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PREFACE 

The crime statistics and selected analytical find
ings presented in this report derive from victimiza
tion surveys conducted early in 1974 under the 
National Crime Survey program. Presenting more 
comprehensive survey results and additional techni
cal information, the report succeeds Criminal Vic
timization Surveys ill 13 American Cities, published 
in June 1975. 

Since the early 1970's, victimization surveys 
have been designed and carried out for the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) by 
the U.S. Bureau of the Census for the purpose of 
developing information that permits detailed assess
ment of the character and extent of selected types of 
criminal victimization. Based on representative 
samplings of households and commercial establish
ments, the program has had two main elements: a 
continuous national survey and surveys in various 
cities. Although the overall objective of the program 
is to provide insights into the impact of crimes that 
are of major concern to the general public and law 
enforcement authorities., it is anticipated that the 
scope of the surveys will be modified periodically 
in order to address other topics in the realm of 
criminal justice. In additioh, continuing methodologi
cal studies are expected to yield refinements in survey 
questionnaires and procedures. 

The victimization surveys conducted in Cincin
nati and 12 other central cities in 1974 enabled 
measurement of the extent to which city residents 
age 12 and over, households, and commercial estab" 
lishments were? victimized by selected criuJeS, whether 
completed or attempted. For those committed against 
individuals, the offenses covered were rape, robbery, 
assault, and personal larceny; for households they 
were burglary, household larceny, and motor vehicle ,. 
theft; and for commercial establishments they were 
burglary and robbery. The chapter entitled "The City 
Surveys" includes a detailed discussion of the crimes 
and of classification procedures. In addition to gaug
ing the extent to which the relevant crimes hap
pened, the surveys have permitted examination of 
the characteristics of victims and the circumstances 

surrounding criminal acts, exploring, as appropriate, 
such matters as the relationship between victim and 
offender, characteristics of offenders, extent of vic
tim injuries, economic I;onsequences to the victims, 
time and place of occurrence, use of weapons, 
whether the pqlice were notified, and, if not, reasons 
advanced' for not informing them. 

The surveys in Cincinnati were carried out in 
the first quarter of 1974 and covered criminal acts 
that took place during the 12 months prior to the 
month of interview, a reference period roughly com
parable with calendar year 1973. Information was 
obtained from interviews with the occupants of 
9,708 housing units (19,683 residents age 12 and 
over) and the operators of 1,601 businesses. Res
pondents furnished detailed personal and household 
data (or information about business firms) in addi
tion to particulars on any criminal acts they incurred. 

The 103 data tables in this publication are 
armnged by sectors, that is, by crimes against per
sons, households, and commercial establishments. 
Within each sector, the tables are further divided 
along topical lines. These topics are reflected in the 
analytical statements compiled in the section entitled 
"Selected Findings," which highlights certain basic 
survey results. The statements illustrate the types pf 
empirical data being produced under the National 
Crime Survey program. 

All statistical data in this report al'ecstimates 
subject to errors arising both from the fact that they 
are based on information obtained from sample sur
veys rather than complete censuses, and from the 
fact that recording and processing mistakes in
variably occur in the course of a large-scale data 
collection effort. As part of the discussion on re
liability of estimates, these sourc~s of error are 

. treated in Appendixes II and lIi. It should be noted 
at the outset; however, that with respect to the effect 
of samplillg errors, estimate variations can be de
termined rather precisely. ]n the report's selected 
findings, categorical statements involving analytical 
comparisons met statistical tests that the differences 
wer,c equivalent to or greater than two standard 
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errors, or, in other words, that the chances were at 
least 95 out of 100 that each difference described did 
not result solely from sampling variability. Qualified 
statements of comparison met significance tests that 
the differences were within the range of 1.6 and 2 
standard errors, or that there was a likelihood equal 
to at least 90 (but less than 95) out of 100 that the 
difference did not result solely from sampling vari
ability. These conditional statements are charac
terized by use of the term "some indication." 

Four technical appendixes and a glossary of terms 
have been included to facilitate further analyses and 
other uses of survey results. The first appendix con
tains facsimiles of the questionnaires used for the 
household and commercial surveys, whereas the 
second and third have tables for determining esti
mate variances, as well as ir,'iormation concerning 
sample design and estimation procedures. The fourth 
appendix consists of a series of technical notes, par
alleling the topics covered by the section on selected 
findings and designed as guides to the interpretation 
of survey results. 

In relation to crimes against persons, survey re
sults are based on either of two units of measure
victimizations or incidents. A victimization is a speci
fic criminal act as it affects a single victim. An inci
dent is a specific criminal act involving one or more 
victims and offenders. For reasons outlined in the 
technical notes, the number of personal victimiza
tions is ~omewhat greater than that of personal inci .. , 
dents. As applied to crimes against households and 
commercial establishments, however, the terms 
"victimization" and "incident" are synonymous. Al
though "crimes against commercia.l establishments," 
"commercial crimes," and other similar terms refer 
chiefly to victimizations of businesses, a relatively 
small number of offenses committed against certain 
other organizations also are included in results of the 
commercial survey, usually under the category 
"other"; the types of entities concerned are discussed 
in the introduction to Appendix III. 

Attempts to compare information in this publica
tion with data collected from local police by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and published in its 
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report Crime in the United States, Uniform Crime 
Reports-1973 are inappropriate because of substan
tial differences in coverage between the surveys and 
police statistics. A major difference arises from the 
fact that police statistics on the incidence of crime 
are derived principally from reports that persons 
make to the police, whereas survey data include 
crimes not reported to the police, as well as those 
reported. Survey data reflect only those crimes 
experienced by residents and commercial establish
ments of Cincinnati, even though some acts took 
place outside the city; they exclude criminal acts 
committed within the city against nonresidents, such 
as visitors and suburban commuters. On the other 
hand, police statistics for Cincinnati include all 
reported crimes occurring within the city limits, 
irrespective of the victim's place of residence, and 
exclude crimes experienced by city residents in other 
jurisdictions. Personal crimes covered in the survey 
relate only to persons age 12 and over, whereas 
police statistics count crimes against persons of any 
age. The surveys did not measure some offenses, 
e.g., homicide, kidnaping, white-collar crimes, and 
commercial larceny (shoplifting and employee 
theft), that are included in police statistics, and the 
counting and classifying rules for the two programs 
are not fully compatible. Simiiarly, the correspond
ence between reference periods for results of the city 

.. surveys and published police statistics is not ~xact. 
Unlike crime rates developed from police statis

tics, the personal rates cited in this report are based 
on victimizations rather than on incidents and are 
calculated on the basis of the resident population 
age 12 and over rather than on all residents. As 
indicated earlier, personal victimizations outnumber 
personal incidents. National Crime Survey rates of 
victimization for crimes against households and 
commercial establishments are based, respectively, 
on t.he number of households and businesses, where
as rates derived from police statistics for these crimes 
are based on the total population. A technical note 
entitled "Victim characteristics," Appendix IV, gives 
additional details on the manner in which the vic
timization survey rates were computed. 
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THE CITY SURVEYS 

The National Crime Survey is a program designed 
to develop information not otherwise available on 
the nature of crime and its impact on' society 
by means of victimization ~urveys of the general 
population. Based on representative samplings of 
households and commercial establishments, the 
surveys elicit information about experiences, if any, 
with selected crimes of violence and theft, including 
events that were reported to the police as well as 
those that were not. By focusing on the victim, the 
person likely to be most aware of details concern
ing criminal events, the surv~ys generate a variety of 
data, including information on the' circumstances 
under which such acts occurred and on their effect. 

As one of the most 'ambitious efforts yet under
taken for filling some of the gaps in cri~e data, 
victimization surveys are expected -to supply the 
criminal justice community with new insights into 
crime and its victims, complementing data resources 
already on hand for purposes of planning, evalua
tion, 'and analysis. The surveys cover many' crimes 
that, for a variety of reasons,are never brought to 
police attention. They also furnish a means for 
developing victim profiles and, for identifiable sec
tors of society, yield information necessary to com
pute the relative risk of being victimized. Victimiza
tion surveys also have the capability of distinguish
ing between stranger-to-.stranger and domestic vio-

.c 

lence and between armed and strong-arm assaults 
and robberies. They can tally some of the costs of 
crime in terms of injury' or econo.mic loss sustained, 
and they can provide greater understanding as to 
why certain:criminal acts are nQt reported to police 
;,luthorities. Conducted periodically in the same area, 
\\ . " 

victimization surveys provide the "data necessary for 
developing indicators sensitive to fluctuations in the 
levels of crime; conducted under the same procedures 
in different areas, they provide a basis for comparing 
the crime situation between two or more localities or 
types of localities. 

Victimization surveys, such as those conducted 
under the National Crime Survey program, are not 
without limitations, however. Although t~ey pro-

'I 
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vide information on crimes that are of major interest 
to the general public, they cannot measure all 
criminal activity, as a number of crimes are not 
amenable to examination through the survey tech
nique. Surveys have proved most successful in esti
mating crimes with specific victims who understand 
what happened to them and how it happened and 
who are willing to report what they know. More 
specifically, they· have been shown to be most ap
plicable to rape, robbery, assault, burglarY"and both 
personal and household larceny, including motor 
vehicle theft. Accordingly, the survey program was r, 
designed to focus on these crimes. 'Murder and kid-
naping are not covered. The so-called victimless 
crimes, such as drunkenness, drug abuse, and 
prostitution" also are exCluded, as are those crimes 
for which it is difficult to identify knowledgeable 
respondents or to locate comprehensive data records, 
as in offenses against government entities. 1 Ex
amples of the latter are income tax evasIon and the 
theft of office supplies. Crimes of which the, victim 
may not be aware also cannot be measured effec
tively by the survey technique. Buying stolen proper
ty muy fall into this category, as may some insta:nces 
of fraud and embezzlement. Attempted crimes of 
most types probably are underrecordect for this 
reason. Commercial larcenies (e.g., employee theft 
and shoplifting) have to date not proved susceptible 
to measurement or study by means of the survey ap
proach becau,se of the limited documentation main
tained by most commercial establishments on iosses 
from these crimes. Finally, events in which the vic
tim has shown a willingness to participate in illegal 
activity also are excluded. Examples of the latter, 
which are unlikely to be reported to interviewers, 

',' include gambling, various types of swindles, con 
games, and blackmail. . 

I Other than government-operated liquor stores and 
transpor~ation systems, which fall within, the purview of the 
program's commercial sector, government institutions and 
offices are outside the scope of the program. Pretests have 
indicated that government organization records on crime 
generally are inadequate for survey purposes. : . 
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2 Criminal Victimization Surveys in Cincinnati 

The success of any victimization survey is highly 
contingent on the degree of cooperation that inter
viewers receive from respondents. In the victimiza
tion surveys conducted in 13 central cities during 
1974, interviews were obtained in an average of 
96.6 percent of the housing units occupied by 
persons eligible for interview. In the commercial 
sector, the average response rate was 98.9 percent 
of eligible business establishments. Details concern
ing the size of the sample and response rates in 
Cincinnati can be found in Appendixes II and 
III of this report. 

Data from victimization surveys also are subject 
to limitations imposed by victim recall, i.e., the 
ability of respondents to remember incidents befall
ing them or their households, and by the phenome
non of telescoping, that is, the tendency of some 
respondents to recount incidents occurring outside 
(usually before) the referenced time frame. In con
tinuous surveys, this tendency can be controlled by 
using a bounding technique, whereby the first 
interview serves as a benchmark, and summary 
records of each successive interview aid in avoiding 
duplicative reporting of criminal victimization experi
ences; such a technique is used in the National 
Crime Survey program's national sample. Because 
the city surveys have 110t been continuous, however, 
the data are subject to telescoping, and no assess
ment has been made concerning the magnitude of 
the probkm. 

Another of the issues related in part to victim 
recall ability involves the so-called series victimiza
tions. Each series consists of three or more criminal 
events similar, if not identical, in nat.ure and in
curred by persons unable to identify separately the 
details of each act, or, in some cases, to recount 
accurately the total number of such acts. Because 
of this, no attempt is made to collect information on 
the specific month, or monthz, of occurrence of 
series victimizations; instead, such data are attributed 
to the season, or seasons, of occurrence. Had it 
been feasible to make a precise tally of victimiza
tions that occurred in series and to determine their 
month of occurrence, inclusion of this information 
in the processing of survey results would have 
caused certain alterations in the portrayal of criminal 
victimization. Perhaps most importantly, rates of 
victimization would have been higher. Because of 
the inability of victims to furnish details concerning 
their experiences, however, it would have been im-
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possible to analyze the characteristics and effects of 
these crimes. But, although the estimated number of 
series victimizations was appreciable, the number of 
victims who actually experienced such acts was small 
in relation to the total number of individuals who 
were victimized one or more times and who had 
firm recollections of each event. Approximately 
3,700 series victimizations against persons and 
3,100 against households, each encompassing at 
least three separate but undifferentiated events, were 
estimated to have occurred during the 12-month 
reference period. A table of these series victimiza
tions, broken out by specific type of crime, appears 
in Appendix III of the preceding report, Criminal 
Victimization Surveys in 13 American Cities. 

Although the survey-measured crimes and other 
terms used in this report are defined in the Glos
sary of Terms, the discussion that follows consists of 
a detailed description of the offenses and of the 
procedures followed in classifying victimization 
events. Definitions of the relevant crimes do not 
necessarily conform to any Federal or State statutes, 
which vary considerably. They are, however, com
patible with conventional usage and with the defini
tions used by the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
in its annual publication Crime in the United States, 
Uniform Crime Reports. 

CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS 

In. this study, a basic distinctLOn is made between 
two types of offenses against persons: crimes of 
violence and crimes of theft. Personal crimes of 
violence (rape, personal robbery, and assault) all 
bring the victim into direct contact with the offender. 
Personal crimes of theft mayor may not involve 
cOhtact between the victim and offender. 

Rape, one of the most serious and least common 
of all the crimes measured by the surveys, is carnal 
knowledge through the use of force or the threat of 
force, excluding statutory rape (without force). 
Both completed and attempted acts are included, 
and incidents of both homosexual and heterosexual 
rape are counted. 

Personal robbery is a crime in which the object 
is to relieve a person of property by force or the 
threat of force. The force employed may be a 
weapon (armed robbery) or physical power (strong
arm robbery) . In either instance, the victim is 
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placed in physical danger, and physical injury can 
and sometimes does result. The distinction between 
robbery with injury and robbery without injury 
turns solely on whether the victim sustained any in
jury, no matter how minor. The distinction between 
a completed robbery and an attempted robbery 
centers on whether the victim sustained any loss of 
cash or property. For example, an incident might be 
classified as an attempted robbery simply because 
the victim was not carrying anything of value when 
held up at gunpoint. Attempted robberies, however, 
can be quite serious and can result in severe physical 
injury to the victim. 

The classic image of a robbery is that of a 
masked offender armed with a handgun and operat
ing against lone pedestrians on a city street at 
night. Robbery can, of course, occur anywhere, on 
the street or in the home, and at any time. It may 
be an encounter as dramatic as the one described , 
or it may simply involve a child pinned briefly ,to 
a schoolyard fence while classmates make off with 
the victim's lunch money. 

Assaults are crimes in which the object is to do 
physical harm to the victim. The conventional forms 
of assault are "aggravated" and "simple." An assault 
carried out with a weapon is considered to be an 
aggravated assault, irrespective of the degree of 
injury, if any. An assault carried out without a 
weapon is also an aggravated assault if the attack 
results in serious injury. Simple assault occurs when 
the injury, if any, is minor and no weapon is used. 
Within the general category of assault are incidents 
with results no more serious than a minor bruise and 
incidents that bring the victim near death-but only 
near, because death would turn the crime into 
homicide. 

Attempted assaults differ from assaults carried 
out in that in the latter the victim is actually physical
ly attacked and may incur Bodily injury. An at
tempted assault could be the result of bad aim 
with a gun or it could be a nonspecific verbal threat 
to harm the victim. It is difficult to categorize 
attempted assault as either aggravated or simple 
because it is conjectural how much injury, if any, 
the victim would have sustained had the assault 
been carried out. In some instances, there may 
have been no intent to carry out the crime. Not all 
threats of harm are issued in earnest; a verbal 
threat or a menacing gesture may have been all 
the offender intended. The intent of the offender 
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obviously cannot be measured in a victimization 
survey. For purposes of this program, attempted 
assault with a weapon was classified as aggravated 
assault; attempted assault without a weapon was 
considered to be simple assault. 

Although the most fearsome form of assault is 
the brutal, senseless attack by an unknown assailant, 
it is also the most rare. Much more common is the 
incident where the victim is involved in a minor 
scuffle or a domestic spat. There is reason to 
believe that incidents of assault stemming from 
domestic quarrels are underrerorted in victimiza
tion surveys because some victims do not consider 
sur.:h events crimes or are reluctant to implicate 
relatives or friends (see "Reliability of estimates," 
Appendix II). 

Personal crimes of theft (Le., personal larceny) 
involve the theft of cash or property by stealth. 
Such crimes mayor may not bring the victim into 
direct contact with the offender. Personal larceny 
with contact encompasses pGrse snatching, attempted 
purse snatching, and pocket picking. Personal larceny 
without contact involves the theft by stealth of 
numerous kinds of items, which need not be strictly 
personal in nature. It is distinguished from house
hold larceny solely by place of occurrence. Whereas 
the latter transpires only in the home or its im
mediate environs, the former can take place at any 
other location. Examples of personal larceny with
out contact include the theft of a briefcase or 
umbrella from a restaurant, a portable radio from 
the beach, clothing from an automobile parked in 
a shopping center, a bicycle from a schoolground, 
food from a shopping cart iu front of a supermarket, 
etc. Lack of force is a major identifying element in 
personal larceny. Should, for example, a woman 
become aware of an attempt to snatch her purse 
and resist, and should the offender then use force , 
the crime would escalate to robbery. 

In any criminal incident against a person, more 
than a single offense can take place. A rape may be 
associated with a robbery, for example. In classify
ing the survey-measured crimes, each criminal 
event has beeii counted only once, by the most 
serious act that took place during the incident and in 
accordance with the seriousness ranking system used 
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The order 
of seriousness for crimes against persons is: rape, 
robbery, assault, and larceny. Consequently, if a 
person were both robbed and assaulted during the 
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same incident, the event would be classified as 
robbery; but, if the victim was harmed by the beating, 
the detailed characteristics would reveal that it was 
robbery with injury. 

CRIMES AGAINST HOUSEHOLDS 

All three of the measured crimes against house
holds-burglary, household larceny, and motor ve
hicle theft-are crimes that do not involve personal 
confrontation. If there were such confrontation, the 
crime would be a personal crime, not a household 
crime, and the victim no longer would be the 
household itself, but the member of the household 
involveod in the confrontation. For example, if 
members of the household surprised a burglar in 
their home and then were threatened or harmed by 
the intruder, the act would be classified as assault. 
If the intruder were to demand or take cash and/or 
property from the household members, the event 
would be classified as robbery. 

The most serious of the crimes against house
holds. is burglary. Burglary is the illegal entry or 
attempted entry of a structure. The assumption is 
that the purpose of the entry was to commit a crime, 
usually theft, but no additional offense need take 
place for the act to be classified as burglary. The 
entry may be by force, such as picking a lock, 
breaking a window, or slashing a screen, or it may 
be through an unlocked door or an open window. As 
long as the person entering had no legal right to be 
present in the structure, a burglary has occurred. 
Furthermore, the structure need not be the house 
itself for a household burglary to take place. Illegal 
entry of a garage, shed, or any other structure. on 
the premises also consti!utes household burglary. 
In fact, burglary does not necessarily have to occur 
on the premises. If the breaking and entering oc
curred in a hotel or in a vacation residence, it would 
still be classified as a household burglary for the 
household whose member or members were in
volved. 

As mentioned earlier, household larceny occurs 
when cash or property is removed from the home or 
its immediate vicinity by stealth. For a household 
larceny to occur within the home itself, the thief 
must be someone with a right to be there, such as a 
maid, a delivery man, or a guest. If the person has 
no right to be there, the crime is a burglary. House
hold larceny can consist of the theft of 'jewelry, 
clothes, lawn furniture, garden hoses, silverware, 
etc. 

The theft or unauthorized use of motor vehicles, 
commonly regarded as a specialized form of house
hold larceny, is treated separately in the National 
Crime Surve:" program. Completed as well as at
tempted acts involving automobiles, trucks, motor
cycles, and other vehicles legally entitled to use pub
lic streets are included. 

CRIMES AGAINST 
COMMERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS 

Although commercial crimes, as the term is used 
in this report, consist primarily of victimizations of 
business establishments, they also include a relatively 
small number of offenses committed against certain 
other organizations, described in the introduction to 
Appendix III. 

Only two types of commercial crimes are 
measured by the National Crime Survey program: 
robbery and burglary. These crimes are comparable 
to robbery of persons and burglary of households 
except that they are carried out against places of 
business rather than individuals or households. Un
like household burglary, however, commercial 
burglaries can take place only on the premises of 
business firms. In a robbery of a commercial estab
lishment, as in a personal robbery, there must be 
personal confrontation and the threat or use of 
force. Commercial robberies usually occur on the 
premises of places of business, but some can happen 
away from the premises, such as during the holdup 
of sales or delivery personnel away from the 
establishment. 

SELECTED FINDINGS 

The statements that follow are illustrative of the 
information that can be drawn from this report's 
data tables. As a guide to readers, table source 
citations are given parenthetically after each finding. 
Individuals wishing to perform additional analysis 
on the topics covered in the selected findings are 
referred to Appendix IV, Technical Notes, for 
guidance in the interpretation of survey results. 

General 
The household and commercial surveys measured 
an estimated 115,700 criminal victimizations against 
residents and businesses of Cincinnati in 1973. 

Forty-eight percent involved individuals; 37 per
cent, households; and 15 percent, commercial 
establishments. 

Personal crimes of theft outnumbered personal 
crimes of violence by more than 2 to 1. 

Victim characteristics 
Cincinnatians were victimized by personal crimes 
of violence at a rate of 63 per 1,000 persons age 
12 and over [Table 1]. 

Men were victimized at about 21h time:s the 
rate of women [Table 1:7]. 

There was no significant difference between the 
rate for whites and blacks. [Table 19]. 

Persons under age 25 had substantially higher 
rates for crimes of violence than older persons 
[Table 18]. 

Persons in families with an annual income of 
less than $3,000 had the highest rate for crimes 
of violence [Table 20]. 

For motor. vehicle theft and household burglary, 
blacks had higher rates than whites [Table 62]. 

Renters had a higher burglary rate than home
owners [Table 64]. 

Households headed by the elderly (age 65 and over) 
had the lowest burglary and household larceny rates 
of any age group [Table 61]. 

Commercial establishments were burglarized at a 
rate of 566 per 1,000 and robbed at a rate of 
72 per 1,000 [Table 85]. 

Approximately 30 percent of all businesses were 
victimized at least OThce during the year; of those 
victimized, about 24 percent experienced two or 
more victimizations [Tables 87, 90]. 

Reporting to the police 
Thirty-seven percent of all personal crimes were 
reported to the police [Table 40]. 

Women reported relatively more crimes of vio
lence to the police than men, and there was 
some indication that they also were more likely 
to have reported personal crimes of theft 
[Table 41]. 

There was some indication that blacks reported 
crimes of violence relatively more often to the 
police than did whites [Table 41]. 

With respect to the overall proportion of violent 
crimes reported to the police, there was no 
significant difference between offenses attributed 
to strangers and non strangers [Table 40]. 

Persons age 35 and over reported a relatively 
greater proportion of crimes of violence than 
younger persons [Table 42]. 

About one-half of all household crimes were re
ported to the police [Table 74]. 

Overall, there was no significant difference be
tween the percentages reported by blacks 
and whites [Table 74J. 

About 84 percent of commercial burglaries and 87 
percent of commercial robberies were reported to 
the police [Table 93]. 
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6 Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

The most common reasons for not reporting per
sonal, household, and commercial crimes were the 
victim's belief that nothing could be done and that 
the crime was not important enough [Tables 39, 
70, 92]. 

Time and place of occurrence 

More crimes of violence took place at night than 
during the day [Table 54]. 

Personal crimes of theft were about evenly 
divided between night and day [Table 54]. 

More household crimes occurred at night than 
during the day [Table 84]. 

Among nighttime burglaries, more took place 
between 6 p.m. and midnight than midnight to 
6 a.m. [Table 84]. 

Most commercial burglaries happened at night, but 
more commercial robberies occurred during the day 
than at night [Table 101]. 

Most personal crimes (59 percent) occurred on 
the street; only 3 percent happened inside the vic
tim's home, and another 3 percen"c took place near 
the home [Table 36]. 

Crimes of violence involving nonstrangers oc
curred inside the victim's home relatively more 
often than those involving strangers [Table 
37]. 

Number of victims and offenders 
Nine-tenths of aU crimes of violence involved a 
single victim [Table 30]. 

A majority of all crimes of violence were committed 
by a single offender [Table 28]. 

Crimes by nonstrangers were more likely than 
those by strangers to have involved a single 
offender [Table 29]. 

Most rapes and assaults were committed by a 
single offender [Table 28]. 

Half of all commercial robberies were carried out by 
two or more offenders [Table 89]. 

Perceived characteristics 
of offenders 
Strangers committed 73 percent of all personal 
crimes of violence [Table 5]. 

Strangers were more likely to have victimized 
men and whites, respectively, than women or 
blacks [Table 5]. 

Victims perceived that blacks committed relatively 
more single-offender crimes of violence (53 percent) 
than did whites (45 percent) [Table 9]. 

With respect to single-offender crimes, there 
were no significant differences between the pro
portion of rapes and assaults committed by 
blacks and whites, but blacks committed a ma
jority (64 percent) of personal robberies 
[Table 9]. 

Blacks only were perceived to have been the 
offenders in most (65 percent) multiple-offender 
robperies [Table 11]. 

Victims perceived most single-offender crimes of 
violence (61 percent) as having been committed ·by 
persons age 21 or over [Table 13]. 

One-half of violent multiple-offender victimi
zations involved offenders identified as being 
under age 21 [Table 15]. 

Regarding both single- and multiple~offender per
sonal crimes of violence, blacks were more likely 
than whites to have been victimized by members 
of their own race [Tables 10, 12]. 

Most single- and multiple-offender robberies 
and assaults of blacks were carried out by 
blacks [Tables 10, 12]. 

White victims of single-offender robberies were 
victimized about equally by whites and blacks; 
however, there was some indication that more 
multiple-offender robberies of whites were com
mitted by blacks [Tables 10, 12]. 

Weapons use by offenders 
Offenders used weapons in fewer than one-half of 
all personal crimfrs of violence [Table 56]. 

·:r 

Offenders who were not strangers to the vic
tim were somewhat more likely than those who 
were strangers to have used weapons [Table 
56]. 

Weapons other than knives or firearms were 
most commonly used in crimes of violence (39 
percent); they made up 63 percent of the types 
of weapons used in aggravated assault resulting 
in victim injury [Table 57]. 

Offenders used weapons in 63 percent of all com
mercial robberies [Table 102]. 

Firearms were the most .common type (68 per
cent) of weapons used [Table 103]. 

Victim self-protection 
Victims took self-protective measures in two-thirds 
of all violent victimizations [Table 43]. 

Among assl'iult victims, the relationship to the 
offender had no apparent bearing on whether or 
not self-protective measures were used [Table 
43]. 

Victims rarely used firearms or knives in self
defense [Table 45]. 

.Victim injury and economic loss 
Victims were injured in one-third of all robberies 
and assaults [Table 31]. 

In 9 percent of violent crimes, the victim re
ceived hospital care ITable 33]. 

Selected Findings 7 

Seven-tenths of all personal crimes involved loss of 
money or property and/or property damage [Table 
47]. 

Personal crimes of theft were more likely than 
robbery to have resulted in economic loss to 
the victim [Table 47]. 

In most (65 percent) personal crimes with 
loss, the losses were valued at less than $50, 
including items of no monetary value [Table 
48]. 

There was no significant difference between the 
relative amounts lost by white and black vic
tims [Table 49]. 

In the majority of completed personal robberies 
and larcenies, no losses were recovered [Table 
51] . 

Nine-tenths oj[ all household crimes resulted in losses 
of money or property and/or property damage 
[Table 78]. 

Fifty-two percent of household crimes with 
loss involved amounts of $50 or more [Table 
80]. 

In 72 percent of all household crimes with theft, 
no losses were recovered [Table 81]. 

Approximately 90 percent of commercial burglaries 
and 68 percent of commercial robberies resulted 
in economic loss [Table 96]. 

Three-fifths of commercial crimes with loss in
volved sums of more than $50 [Table 97]. 
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SURVEY DATA TABLES 

Table 1. Personal crimes: Number of victimb.:ations and victimization rates 
for persons age 12 and over, by type of crime 

(Rate per 1,000 resident population age 12 and over) 

Type of crime 

Crimes of violence 
Rape 
Robbery 

Robbery and atte~pted robbery 
with injury 

From serious assault 
From minor assault 

Robbery without injury 
Attempted robbery without injury 

Assault 
Aggravated assault 

With injury 
Attempted assault with weapon 

Simple assault 
With injury 
Attempted assault without weapon 

Crimes of theft 
Personal larceny with contact 

Purse snatching 
Attempted purse snatching 
Pocket picking 

Personal larceny without contact 

Number 

20,100 
500 

4,,700 

1,800 
1,000 

800 
1,400 
1,500 

14,900 
7,000 
2,600 
4,400 
7,900 
2,100 
5,800 

35,600 
2,100 

600 
300 

1,200 
33,500 

NOTE: Detail may not add to to't,al shown because of rounding. 

Rate 

63 
2 

15 

6 
j 
3 
4 
5 

47 
22 

8 
14 
25 
7 

18 

111 
7 
2 
1 
4 
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Table 2. Personal crimes: Number of incidents and victimizations and ratio 
of incidents to victim izations, by type of crime 

Type of crime Incidents Victimizations Ratio 

Crimes of violence 16,900 20,100 1:1.19 
Rape 500 500 1:1.05 
Robbery 4,100 4,700 1:1.14 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
with injury 1,500 1,000 1:1.16 

From serious assault 000 1,000 1:1.17 
From minor assault 

/) 700 000 1:1.14 
Robbery without injury , 

<' 
1,200 1,400 1:1.19 

Attempted robbery without :i.n~Ul'",Y 1,400 1,500 1:1.08 
Assault I ~ 12,300 14,900 1:1.22 

Aggravated assault 5,500 7,000 1:1.28 
With injury ,"' 2,200 2,600 1:1.21 
Attempted assault with weapon 3,300 4,400 1:1.32 

Simple assault 6,800 7,900 1:1.17 
With injury 1,900 2,100 1:1.15 
Attempted assault without weapon 4,900 5,800 1:1.17 

Crimes of theft 34,900 35.,600 1:1.02 
Personal larceny with contact 2,000 ,,2,100 1:1.03 

Purse snatching 600 ' 600 1:1.01 
Attempted purse snatching 300 300 1:1.02 
Pocket picking 1,200 1,200 1:1.04 

Personal larceny without contact 132,900 33,500 1:1.02 

NOTE: Detail may not add to total shown because of rounding. Ratios calculated from unrounded 
figures. 

1Because of data processing problems, a manual weighting procedur~ was used for estimating the 
number of incidents of personal larceny withUat con..tact. Since it was not feasible to perform an 
adjustment for cases involving more than one victim, the estimated number of incidents may be 
slightly inflated. 
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Table 3. Personal crimes of violence: Nl,Jmber and rate of victimizations, by type of crime and victim-offender relationship 
(Rate per 11000 resident population age 12 and over) 

All victimizations Involv~ ~tr~ers 
Inv'olv~ nonstrgers Type of crime Number Rate Number Rate Number Rate Orimes of violence 20,100 63 14,900 46 5,300 17 

Rape 500 2 400 1 200 1 Completed rape '1100 1Z lZ lZ 1100 1Z Attempted rape 400 1 300 1 1100 lZ Robbery 4,700 15 4,300 13 400 2 Robbery and attempted robbery 
with :tnjury' 1,800 6 1,600 5 200 1 From serious assault 1,000 3 900 3 1100 1Z From minor assault 800 3 700 2 1100 lZ Robbery without injury 1,400 4 1,300 4/1 1100 lZ Attempted robbery without :tnjury 1,500 5 1,400 4 1100 1Z Assault 14,900 47 10,200 33 4,700 14 

Aggravated assault 7,000 22 4,700 15 2,300 7 
With injury 2,600 8 1,600 5 1,000 3 Attempted assault with weapon 4,400 14 3,100 10 1,300 4 

Simple assault 7,900 25 5,500 18 2,400 7 :; With injury 2,100 7 1,500 5 700 2 Attempted assault without 
5,000 weapon 18 4,000 13 1,700 5 NOTE: Detail may not add to total shown because of rounding. 

Z Fewer than 50 victimizations or less than 0.5 per 1,000. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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1 12 Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 4. Personal crimes: Percent distribution of victimizations, by selected 
characteristics of victims and type of crime 

Characteristic All personal crimes Crimes of violence Crimes of theft 

Sex 
Male (45) 56 65 50 Female (55) 44 35 50 

Race 
White r2

) 
73 71 74 Black 27) 27 28 t 6 Other 1) Z lZ Z 

Age 
12-15 ~9) 11 19 7 16-19 10~ 17 23 14 

2O-24r 23 21 24 25-34 16) 21 17 23 
35-49 17~ 14 9 16 
50-64 19 9 7 11 65 and over (16) 4 4 5 

NOTE: Detail may not acd to 100 percent b~cause!;of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to 
percent in the group. ,;:-

ZLess than 0.5 percent. :( 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample tases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table S. Personal crimes of violence: Percent of victimizations involving 
strangers, by type of crime and selected characteristics of victims 

Sex 
Type of crime Both sexes Male Female White 

Crimes of violence 73 77 66 
Rape 68 152 70 
Robbery 91 90 " 91 

Robbery and attempted 
robbery with injury 91 95 83 

From serious assault 92 100 76 
From minor assault 90 89 93 

Robbery without injury 91 
Attempted robbery without 

89 94 

i!ljury 90 87 100 
Assault 68 73 58 

Aggravated assault 66 70 56 
With injury 61 67 44 Attempted ass~t with 

weapon 69 '13 63 
Simple assault 69 75 ,60 

With injury 68 
Attempted .assault without 

82 44 
'weapon 70 73 65 

lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
( ) 

78 
76 
92 

92 
93 
91 
94 

91 
73 
72 
70 

73 
75 
69 

77 

Race 

, 
--" 

Black 

63 
142 
87 

89 
89 
88 
83 

89 
54 
55 
46 

62 
52 
61 
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Survey O.t. Tables 

Table" 6. Personal crimes of violence: Percent of victimizations involving 
strangers, by type "of crime and sex and race of victims 

Type of crime 

Crimes of violence 
Rape 
Robbery 

With injury 
Without injury 

Assault 
Aggravated assault 
Simple assault 

l-lhite 

81 
1100 

92 
94 
91 
78 
77 
79 

Male 
Black 

66 
o 

87 
96 
80 
58 
55 
62 

White 

70 
75 
93 
88 
97 
64 
57 
67 

Female 
Black 

lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 7. Personal assault: Percent of victimizations involving strangers, 
by race and age of victims 

Race and age 

All races1 

12-15 
16-19 
20-24 
25-34 
35-49 
50-64 
65 and over 

l-lhite 
12-15 
16-19 
20-24 
25-34 
35-49 
50-64 
65 and over 

Black 
12-15 
16-19 
20-_24 
25-34 
35-49 
50-64 
65 and over 

All assaults 

59 
72 
69 
:68 
71 
72 
70 

66 
78 
74 
72 
76 
75 

269 

50 
56 
49 
54 
61 

261 
270 

Aggravated assault 

51 
67 
77 
69 
62 

265 
267 

56 
70 
81 
76 
68 

264 
259 

47 
60 
63 
52 

253 
267 
~3 

lIncludes data on "other" races, not shown separately. 

Simple assault 

65 
79 
62 
66 
81 
74 

272 

72 
86 
68 
69 
82 
79 

274 

53 
49 

237 
<157 
278 
259 
267 

2Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 8. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of victimizations 
involving nonstrangers, by type of crime and nature of relationship 

Type of crime 

Crimes of violence1 
Robbery 
Assault 

Related and/or well known 

45 
38 
46 

lIncludes data on rape, not shown separately. 

casuJUy acquainted 
1.\ 

55 
62 
54 

13 
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14 Crimina: Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 9. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of single-offender 
victimizations, by type of crime and perceived race of offender 

Perceived race of offender 
Not known and 

Type of crime White fllack Other not available 

Crimes of violence 45 53 11 1 
Rape 51 49 0 0 

Completed rape 150 150 0 0 
Attempted rape 52 7, 48 0 0 

Robbery 32 64 0 13 
Robbery with injury 26 71 0 13 
Robbery without injury 35 62 0 13 

Assault 48 50 11 11 
Aggravated assault 47 50 12 11 
Simple assault 49 50 11 11 

NOTE: Detail lnay not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 10. Personal crimes of violence: Perc~t distribution of single-offender 
victimizations, by type oicrime, race of victims, and perceived race of offender 

Perceived race of offender \\ 
Not known and 

Type of crime and race of victims White Black other not available 

Crimes of violence 
White 62 35 11 2 
Black 9 91 0 0 

Rape 
White 64 136 0 0 
Black 0 1100 0 0 

Robbery 
White 44 51 0 15 
Black 110 90 0 0 

Robbery with injury 
white 39 56 0 15 
Black 0 100 0 0 

Robbery without injury 
White 46 48 0 15 
Black 114 86 0 0 

Assault 
White 66 31 11 12 
Black 9 91 0 0 

Aggravated assault 
White 70 25 13 12 
Black II 89 0 0 

Simple assault 
White 63 35 11 11 
Black 16 94 0 0 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample case~, is statistically unreliable. 
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Survey Data Table. 

Table 11. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of multiple
offender victimizations, by type of crime and perceived race of offenders 

Perceived race of offenders 
Not known and 

Type of crime All white All black All other Mixed races not available 

Crimes of violence 43 50 1Z 5 2 
Rape 122 156 0 122 0 
Robbery 30 65 11 12 12 

Robbery with injury 33 64 0 12, 12 
Robbery without injury 27 67 11 1 13 

Assault 49 43 0 6 12 
Aggravated assault 53 39 0 7 11 
Simple assault 47 46 0 5 12 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent bec;ause of rounding. 
Z Less than 0.5 percent. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 12. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of multiple
offender victimizations, by type of crime, race of victims, 

end perceived race of offenders 

Perceived race of offenders 
Type of crime and race Not known and 
of victims All white All black All other Mixed races not available 

Crimes of violence1 
White 52 41 az 6 22 
Black 18 77 0 22 23 

Robbery 
White 38 58 21 21 21 
Black a13 79 0 23 25 

Assault 
White 57 34 0 7 22 
Black 21 76 0 22 22 

NOTE: Detail may not add t.o 100 percent because of roundirig. 
Z Less than 0.5 percent. 
1Includes data on rape, not shown separately. ~<'-
2Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statisticar~y unrel~,ahle. 

. ~ - - .--;:::::: 

Table 13. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of single
offender victimizations, by type of crime 

and perceived age of offender 

Perceived ~e of offender 
Not known 

Total 21 and and not 
Type of crime Under 12 12-20 12-14 15-17 18-20 over available 

Crimes of violence 11 36 6 16 14 61 2 
Rape 0 118 0 17 1ll 78 14 
Robbery 12 44 16 18 19 51 13 

Robbery with injury 13' 45 16 119 120 48 13 
Robbery without injury 11 44 17 18 19 52 13 

Assault 1, 35 6 16 13 62 12 
Aggravated assault ~~) 33 8 15 10 64 13 
Simple assault 36 5 16 15 61 12 

NOTE: Detail m~ no'~ add to total shown, or to 100 percent, because of rounding. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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16 ' Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 14. Person~t crimes of violence: Percent d.istribution of single,. 
offender victimizations, by type of crime, age of victims, 

and perceived age of offender 

Perceived age of offender 
Not Imown and 

Type of crime and age of v:l.ctims Under 12 12-20 21 and over not available 

Crimes of vio1ence1 

12-19 22 65 32 22 
20-34 2Z 19 78 23 
35-49 25 14 74 26 
50-64 0 28 70 23 
65 and over 0 49 51 0 

Robbery 
12-19 0 75 25 0 
20-34 0 22 73 25 
35-49 213 213 73 0 
50-64 0 238 254 28 
65 and over 0 271 229 0 

Assault 
12-19 22 64 32 22 
20-34 2Z 19 79 22 
35-49 22 215 74 29 
50-64 0 225 75 0 
65 and over 0 230 270 0 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
Z Less than 0.5 percent. 
lInc1udes data on rape, not shown separately. 
2 Estimate , based on acout 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 15. Personal crimes of violence: Percent ,distribution of multiple
offender victimizations, by type of crime and perceived age of offenders 

Perceived ~e of offenders 

'T;~e of crime 
:All under All 21 Not Imown and 
.12 .A1112-20 and over Mixed ages not available 

C~imes of violence 11 51 17 28 4 
Rape 0 133 144 122 0 
Robbery 0 53 22 23 13 

Robbery with injury 0 42 27 28 13 
Robbery without injury 0 61 18 18 13 

Assault 11 50 14 30 5 
Aggravated assault 11 46 15 34 14 
Simple assault 12 54 13 26 5 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cas~s, is statistically unreliable. 
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Survey Data Tables 

Table 16. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of'multiple
offender victimizations, by type of crime, age of victims, 

and perceived age of offenders 

Perceived 28e of offenders 
,Type of crime and All under All 21 
age of victims 12 ',All 12-20 and over 

Crimes of vio1ence1 
12-19 22 63 8 
20-34 0 36 24 
35-49 23 38 27 
50-64 0 44 24 
65 and over 0 235 235 

Robbery 
25 12-19 0 75 

20-34 0 32 29 
35-49 0 245 223 
50-64 0 53 236 
65 and over 0 229 242 

Assault 
12-19 22 59 8 
20-34 0 39 21 
35-49 26 230 230 
50-64 0 236 211 
65 and over 0 244- 225 

NOTE: Detail may not. add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
1Inc1udes data on rape, not shown separately. 

Mixed ages 

24 
35 
27 
26 

230 

18 
37 

226 
26 

229 

26 
35 

227 
47 

231 

2Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Not Imown and 
not available 

4 
25 
26 
26 

0 

22 
23 
26 
26 

0 

24 
25 
26 
26 

0 

Table 17. Personal crimes: Victimization rates for persons age 12 and over, 
by type of crime and sex of victims 

(Rate per 1,000 resident population age 12 and over) 

Type of crime 

Crimes of violence 
Rape 
Robbery 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
with injury 

From serious assault 
From minor assault 

Robbery without injury 
Attempt.ed robbery without injury 

Assault 
Aggravated assault 

With injury 
'Attempted assault with weapon 

Simple assault 
With injury 
Attempted assault without weapon 

Crimes of theft 
Personal larceny with contact 

Purse snatching 
Attempted purse snatching 
Pocket picking 

Personal larceny without contact 

Male 
(143,100) 

92 
lZ 
23 

8 
4 
4 
6 
8 

69 
34 
13 
21 
35 
9 

25 

125 
5 

lZ 
o 
5 

120 

Female 
(178,000) 

39 
3 
8 

3 
2 
1 
3 
2 

28 
12 
4 
8 

17 
4 

12 

100 
8 
3 
2 
3 

92 

NOTE: Det8ll. may not add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to 
population in the group. 

Z Less than 0.5 per 1,000. 
lEst.imate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Table 18. Personal crimes: Victimization rates for persons age 12 and over, by type of crime and age of "ictims 
(Rate per 1,000 resident population age 12 and over) 

12-15 16-19 2~4 25-34 35-49 
Type of crime (27 ,9(0) (32,200) (46,000) (50,900) (53,200) 

136 141 92 69 34 Crimes of violence 
Rape 14 13 4 12 11 
Robbery 30 29 16 12 11 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
with injury 8 9 7 15 5 

Robbery without injury 10 10 5 2 3 
Attempted robbery without'injury 11 11 4 5 12 

Assault 102 109 72 55 23 
Aggravated assault 45 59 33 26 12 

With injury 18 21 13 8 6 
Attempted assault with weapon 27 38 20 18 6 

Simple -assault 58 50 39 29 11 
With injury 22 13 11 6 13 
Attempted assault without weapon 36 37 28 23 8 

Crimes of theft l3 158 184 161 110 
Personal larc~ with contact 4 6 6 5 7 

Purse snatching 11 lZ 11 12 4 
Pocket picking 12 6 5 13 13 

Personal larc~ without contact 89 151 178 156 103 
-
liOTE: Detail may not add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to population in the group. 

Z Less than 0.5 per 1,000. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unre~iable. 
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Survey Data Tables 

Table 19. Personal crimes: Victimization rates for persons age 12 and over, 
by type of crime and race of vi£,tims 

(Rate per 1,000 resident population age 12 and over) 

White Black 
Type of crime (231,200) (88,200) 

Crimes of violence 62 65 
Rape 2 11 
Robbery 13 17 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
with injury 5 7 

From serious assault 3 4 
From minor assault 2 3 

Robbery without injury .4 5 
Attempted robbery without injury 5 5 

Assault 47 46 
Aggravated assB)1lt 20 26 

l'lith injury 7 11 
Attempted assault with weapon 13 15 

Simple assault 26 20 
With injury 8 4 
Attempted assault without weapon 19 16 

Cr:1mes of theft 114 105 
Personal larceny with contact 6 8 

Purse snatching 3 2 
Pocket picld.ng 3 6 

.Personal larceny without contact 108 96 

NOTE: Detail m~ not add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to 
population in the group. 

lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

--------~ ----------- ----- -----
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Table 20. Personal crimes: Victimization rates for persons age 12 and over, by type of crime and annual family income of victims 
(Rate per 1,000 resident population age 12 and over) 

Less than $3,000- $7,500- $10,000- $15,000- $25,000 Not 
$3,000 $7,499 $9,999 $14,999 

Type of crime (45,400) (75,200) (38,600) (69,600) 
$24,999 or more available 
(45,700) (16,200) (30,500) 

Crimes of violence 94 i{ 63 58 
Rape 4 11 12 
Robbery 25 14 .14 . 13 

48 46 33 
11 11 0 
14 15 11 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
13 without injury 11 6 5 

Robbery without injury 8 4 Ir 6 4 
Att~pted robbery without injury 7 4 5 4 

Assll1lt 65 58 47 43 

13 12 
1~ 4 11 J 

6 12 13 
33 40 22 

Aggravated assll1lt 37 28 18 19 
With injury 14 11 6 6 
Attempted assault with weapon 22 17 12 13 

Simple assault 28 30 30 .24 
With injury 8 9 6 7 
Attempted assault without weapon 20 20 23 17 

15 14 10 
6 14 14 
9 10 6 

19 2~, 12 
5 14 11 

13 22 11 

Crimes of theft B9 109 \~~ 120 
Personal larceny with contact 15 10 3 

Purse snatching 8 3 lZ 11 
Pocket picking 7 6 11 12 

75 99 132 117 

119 135 72 
13 15 6 
11 12 14 
12 13 12 

': .. 115 130 67 Personal larceny without contact 
..•. ~.;;;.~----------------

liO'l'E:Detail may not add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to population in the group~;'; 
Z Less than 0.5 percent. 
'Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Table 21. Personal crimes: Victimization rates for persons age 12 and over, by type of crime and marital status of victims 
(Rate per 1,000 resident population age 12 and over) 

Nlwer 
married Married 

Type of: crime (104,100) (156,900) 

Grimes of 'Violence 109 ,t Rape .3 
Robbery 2.3 7 

P.obbery and attempted robbery liith injury 7 .3 
From serious assault 4 2 
From minor assault .3 1 

Robbery without injury 8 2 
Attempted robbery without injury 8 2 

Assault 83 28 
Aggravated assault 40 13 

With injury 16. 4 
Attempted atlsault with weapon 24 9 

Simple assault 43 15 
With injury 12 3 
Attempted assault without weapon 31 12 

Grimes of theft 1,38 102 
Personal larceny with contact 7 5 

Purse snatching .3 2 
Pocket picking 4 3 

Personal larceny without contact 131 98 

NO'J.E: Detail m8iY' not add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to population in the group. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Divorced and 
Widowed separated 
(:31,700) (27 ,500) 

2.3 87 
0 14 

1.3 26 
7 12 

1.3 8 
15 14 
1.3 7 
1.3 8 
10 56 
II.. 25 
11 11 
1.3 14 
7 31 

1.3 12 
14 19 
42 134 
,7 16 
,4 6 
'.3 9 
.35 119 
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Table 22. Personal crimes: Victimization ~tes for persons age 12 and over, b)'sex and age of victims and type of crime 
(Rate per 1,000 resident population age 12 and over) 

C£imes of violence 
Robbety; Assault 

All personal Robbery Robbery 
crimes of All rob- with without All Aggravated Simple 

Sex and age violence1 berles injury injury assaults assault assault 

Male )} 

12-1, 14.:3001 175 49 12 36 116 l:lJ 67 
16-19 14,600 21S 45 12 32 172 96 77 
20-24 21,100 129 25 10 15 103 51 ,52 
25-34 25,100 91 16 6 10 75 3S 37 
35-49 23,300~ 49 15 S 36 34 19 15 
50-64 25 c500 36 15 7 S 21 115 17 
65 and over (19,300) 21 12 35 37 9 35 114 

Female 
12-15 13,600 95 210 34 26 77 29 48 
16-19 17,700 77 17 26 11 . 56 29 27 
20-24 2/->,900 62 9 24 25 46 lS 28 
25-34 25,800 47 7 23 84 37 15 22 
35-49 29,900 . 23 S 113 35 15 6 S 
50-64 34,700 16 7 22 34 9 23 6 
65 and over (31,400) 10 5 33 112 35 22 33 

NOTE: Deflail m~ not add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refe;!:' to population in. the group. 
lIncludes data on rape, not shown separately, 
3Estfmate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Crimes of theft 
Personal Personal 

All personal larceny larceny 
crimes of with without 
theft contact contact 

106 32 103 
159 3S 151 
217 35 212 
175 33 172 
112 35 107 

67 34 64 
39 9 29 

79 25 74 
156 35 152 
156 7 149 
147 7 140 
108 S 100 

59 9 50 
30 10 20 
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Table 23. Personal crimes: Victimization rates for persons age 12 and over, 
by type of crime and sex and race of victims 
(Rate per 1,000 resident population age 12 and over) 

Male Female 
White Black White Black 

Type of crime (104,800) t37,500) (126,400) (50,700) 

Crimes of violence 92 92 37 45 
Rape 1Z 1Z 3 12 
Robbery 21 27 7 10 

With injury 7 11 3 3 
Without injury 13 15 4 7 

Assault 71 65 27 32 
Aggravated assault 34 37 9 lS 
Simple assault 37 2S lS 14 

Crimes of theft 122 134 107 S3 
Personal larceny with contact 3 10 8 7 
Personal larceny without contact l1S 124 99 76 

NOTE: Detail mll¥ not add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to 
population in the group. 

Z Less than 0.5 per 1,000. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample caSes, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 24. Personal crimes: Victimization rates for persons age 12 and over, 
by sex and marital status of victims and type of crime 

(Rate per 1,000 resident population age 12 and over) 

Crimes of violence Crimes of theft 

Sex and marital status 

Male 
Never married (50,900) 
Married (77 ,800) 
Widowed (5,100) 
Divorced .and separated (9,000) 

Female 
Never married (53,200) 
Married (79,100) 
Widowed (26,600) 
Divorced and separated (18,500) 

All personal crimes 
of violence1 

15S 
4S 
52 

116 

62 
24 
lS 
73 

All personal crimes 
Robbery Assault of theft 

'j7 120 161 
10 39 104 
32 219 45 
45 70 146 

9 4S 117 
5 17 101 
9 S 42 

17 50 129 

NO'lE: Detail may !lot add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to population in the group. 
1Includes data on rape, not shown separately. 
2Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Personal larceny 
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Table 25. Personal crimes: Victimization rat~s for persons age 12 and over, by race and age of victims and type of crime 
(Rate per 1.000 resident population age 12 and over) 

Race and age 

Whit .. " 
1~l,~" (16.500) 
16-19''\ (21,000) 

20-24 "'!35.5
ooj' 25-34 '·37.700 

35-49· 35,400 
50-64 44.300 
65 and over (40,800) 

mack 
12-1; 11.300 
16-19 11,200 
20-24 10.300 
25-34 12.;00 
35-49 17.400 
50-64 1;,800 
6; and over (9.800) 

:;::::.. 

Crimes of violence 
All personal crimes 
of violence1- Robbery 

141 34 
160 33 
92 14 
74 13 
32 8 
24 9 
10 5 

127 20 
106 23 
95 23 
55 2S 
41 17 
28 14 
30 lS 

All personal crimes 
Assault of theft 

101 106 
124 177 
74 194 
59 160 
23 107 
15 62 
5 33 

103 74 
81 123 
67 153 
46 170 
24 117 
13 61 

212 33 

NOTE: Detail may not add to ttital shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to population in the group. 
1Includes data on rape. not shown separately. 
:!Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Crimes of theft 
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Table 26. Personal crimes: Victimization rates for persons age 12 and over, 
by race and annual family income of victims and type of crime 

(Rate per 1,000 resident population age 12 and over) 

Crimes of violence 
All personal crimes All personal crimes 

Race and income of violence1 Robbery AssaUlt of theft 

White 
1'3BB than $3,000 (24,600) 99 27 67 98 
$3,000-$7,499 ~48,600~ 72 11 60 113 
$7 ,500-$9 ,999 28 ,200 66 18 46 138 
$10,000-$14,999 ~55'300~ 60 12 47 113 
$15,000-$24,999 38,200 49 14 34 117 
$25,000 or more 15,000 48 25 42 138 
Not available (21,400) 27 27 21 82 

Black 
Less than $3,000 (20,700) 88 24 62 80 
$3,,000-$7,499 ~26.400~ 73 18 54 103 
$7 r!500-$9, 999 10, 100 55 23 52 ' 128 
$ld,000-$14,999 ~14'000) 51 19 28 150 
$15,000-$24,999 7,100) 40 210 31 130 
$25,000 or more 1,000) 217 0 217 2100 
Not available (9,000) 47 22 25 49 

NOTE: Detail may not add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer 'to population in the group. 
lIncludes data on rape, not shown separately. 
llEstimate, based on abOtit 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Crimes of theft 
Personal larceny 
with contaC:'tl 

15 
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22 
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Personal larceny 
without contact· 

82 
104 
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Table 27. Personal crimes: Victimization rates for persons age 12 and over, 
, by race, sex, and age of victims and type of crime 

(Rate per 1,000 resident population age 12 and over) 

Race, sex, and age Crimes of: violence . Crimes of: theft 

White 
Male 184 116 

12-1, \,,600l 235 167 
16-19 9,700 130 212 
20-24 17,000 

97 165 25-34 19.700j 42 94 
35-49 16,300, 66 
50-64 18,900 37 36 
65 and over (14,700) 16 

FemaLe 96 12-1, \,,900) 94 185 16-19 11.3OOl 97 178 
20-24 18,600 56 

155 
25-34 18,000 48 118 
35-49 19,000 22 

59 
50-64 2$,400 13 

32 
65 and ove~- (26,100) 8 

() 
Black 

Male 
158 91 

12-15 \,,700 143 
16-19 4,800 187 

242 
20-24 4,000 121 

6S 222 
25-34 5,100 

66 157 
35-49 6,700 32 69 
50-64 6,600 46 
65 and over (4,600) 39 

Female 
95 56 12-15 ,.600j 107 

16-19 6,300 44 
95 

20-24 6,300 78 
134 47 25-34' 7,400 26 "~ 
92 

35-49 10,700) , 56 
50-64 9,2(0) 25 )1:1 

65 and over (5,200) 122 122 

NOTE: Numbers in parentheses ref:er to population in the group., . 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 28. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of incidents, 
by type of crime and number of offenders 

Four or Not !mown and 

Type of crime One Two Three more not available 

Crimes of violence 60 12 8 16 3 
86 16 14 14 0 

Rape 
47 21 14 16 12 

Robbery 
Robbery and attempted robbery 1~' 

36 27 16 18 14 
with injury 111 16 

From s/lrious assault 41 22 20 
31 32 110 25 11 

From minor assault 13 
Robbery without injury 50 23 14 111 

Attempted robbery without injury 58 13 12 18 0 

Assault 64 10 6 17 3 
63 8 7 17 5 Aggravated assault 
61 13 8 15 12 

With injury 
Attempted assault with weapon 65 5 6 17 1~ 

Simple assault 64 11 6 17 

With injury 63 10 9 16 12 

Attempted assault without 
65 11 5 18 12 

weapon (J ,,-
NOTE: Detail may ~ot add to 100 percent because of rounding. ' 

lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, 'is statistically unreliable. 
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Survey Data Table. 

Table 29. Personal crimes of violence: Percent of incidents involving a single 
offender, by type of crime' and victim-offender relationship 

'l'ype of: crime 

Crimes of: violence 
Rape 
Robbery 
Assault 

Involving strangers 

54 
82 
46 
56 

Involving nonstrangers 

78 
100 

61 
79 

Table 30. Personal crimes of violence: Percent of incidents involving a single 
victim, by type of crime and victim-offender relationship 

Type of: crime All incidents Involving strangers Involving nonstrangers 

Crimes of: violence 90 S9 91 
Rape 96 94 100 
Robbery 95 94 98 

Robbery and attempted 
robbery with injury 96 96 100 
From serious assault 96 96 1100 
From minor assault 96 95 1100 

Robbery without injury 92 92 191 
Attempted robbery without 
injury 96 95 100 

Assault 88 87 90 
Aggravated assault 85 84 88 

With injury S9 86 93 
Attempted assault with 

weapon 82 82 83 
Simple assault 90 S9 92 

With injury 91 89 95 
Attempted assault 

without weapon S9 S9 90 

1Estimate, based on about 10 or 'f:ewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 31. Personal robbery and assault: Percent of victimizations in which 
victims sustained physical injury, by victim-offender 

relationship and type of crime 

Relationship 

All victimizations 

Involving strangers 
Involving nonstrangers 

Robberyood assault 

33 
32 
36 

Robbery 

38 

38 
37 

\) 

Assault 

32 

30 
36 

27 
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28 Criminal VIr-tl"" .... lnn Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 32. Personal robbery and assault: Percent of victimizations in which 
victims sustained physical injury, by selected ' 
characteristics of victims and type of crime 

Characteristic Robbery and assault Robbery Assault 

Sex 
Male 34 37 33 
Female 31 40 29 

Race 
White 33 38 31 
Black 34 39 33 

Age 
12-15 36 27 38 
16-19 31 29 31 
20-24 35 41 33 
25-34 29 39 27 
35-49 41 49 37 
50-64 28 43 117 
65 and over 41 50 130 

Annual family income 
Less than $3,000 37 44 34 
$3, OOQ-$'] ,499 37 45 35 
$7 ,500-$9,999 25 123 25 
$10,000-$14,999 33 38 32 
$15,000-$24,999 30 124 33 
$25,000 or more 22 141 120 
Not available 32 47 24 

lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 33. Personal crimes of violence: Percent of victimizations in which 
victims sustained physical injury, received hospital care, 

and incurred medical expenses, by type of crime 

Item Crimes of violence1 Robbery Assault-

Received hospital care 9 10 9 
Emergency room only 7 7 7 
Overnight or longer 2 >. 3 2 

Incurred medical expenseaa 7 7 6 

lIncludes data on rape, not shown separately. 
2InclUdes only those victimizations in which the victims knew with certainty that medical expenses 

were incurred and also knew, or were able to estimate, the amount of such expenses. 
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Survey Data Tables 

Table 34. Personal crimes of violence: Percent of victimizations in which 
victims received hospital care, by selected characteristics of 

victims and type of crime 

Characteristic Crimes of violencel Robbery Assault 
Sex 

Male 8 7 Female 9 
9 13 8 

Race 
White 7 7 5 Black 13 12 13 

Victim-offender relationship 
Involving strangers 8 9 8 Involving nonstrangers 10 29 10 
lIncludes data on rape, not shown separately 
aEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample·cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 35. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of victimizations 
in which victims incurred medical expenses, by a~'i'10unt . 

Amountl 

Less than $50 
$50-$249 
$250 or more 

Percent 

35 
34 
32 

NO'IE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
lInclUdes only those victimizations in which the victims kr,ew with certainty that medical expenses 

were incurred and also knew, or were able to estimate, the &lJiount of such expenses. 
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Table36. Personarcrimes: Percent distribution 6f incidents, by type of crime and place of occurrence 

z' 

Type of crime Inside own home Near own hom!! 

All personal crimes 3 3 
Crimes of ~olence 9 10 

Rape 34 16 
Robbery '",8 5 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
16 with :injury 10 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
6 without :injury 15 

Assault 9 12 
Aggravated assault 9 15 
SimpIt' assau1 t 9 9 

Crimes of theft lZ lZ 
Personal larce~ with co~tact 14 13 
Personal lar~eny without' contact ... 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of ro,tnd:l:ng. 
Z Less than 0.5 percent • .,::,:( 
••• Represents not applicate. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, :I.s statistically unreliable. 
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On street, or :in park, 
Inside nonresidential playground, schoolground, 
building or park:liig lot 

16 59 
12, 57 
14 4S 
6 70 

13 69 

7 7i 
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16 53 
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Table 37. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of incidents, 
by victim-offender relationship, place of occurrence, and type of crime 

Relationship and place Crimes of violence1 

~olving strangers 
Inside own home 5 
Near own home 9 
Inside nonresidential building 13 
On street, or in park, pl~ound, 
schoolground, or parking ot 63 

Elsewhere 9 
Involving nonstrangers 

Inside own home 19 
Near own home 13 
Inside nonresidential building 10 
On street, or in park, pl~ound, 

schoolground, or parking lot 41 
Elsewhere 17 

NO'lE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
lIncludes data on rape, not shown separately. 

Robbery 

6 
5 
5 

74 
9 

220 
25 
29 

36 
230 

2Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Assault 

4 
11 
16 

59 
10 

17 
14-
11 

42 
16 

Table 38. Personal crimes: Percent distribution of incidents, by type of crime 
and geographic area of occurrence 

Type of crime 

All personal crimes 

Crimes of violencel 
Robbery 
Assault 

Crimes of theft 
Personal larce~ with contact 
Personal larcney without contact 

Inside city of residence 

tn 
90 
90 
90 
86 
88 
86 

lIncludes data on rape, not shown separately. 
2]:stimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Inside other central city 

4 
4 
5 
3 
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26 
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Table 39. Personal crimes: Percent distribution of reasons for not reporting victimizations to the police, by type of crime 
/j 

Reason 

Nothing caald be done; lack of proof 
Not important enough 
Police would not want to be botherad 
Too inconvenient or time consuming 
Private or personal matter 
Fear of reprisal 
Reported to someone else 
All other and not given 

All personal 
crimes 

33 
30 

5 
4 
7 
1 

10 
11 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
lIncludes data on rape, not . shown separately-. 

Crimes of violence 
All crimes 
of violence1 Robbery 

20 
31 

5 
3 

14 
3 
9 

15 

31 
25 

7 
6 
9 

22 
25 
<15, 

2Est:imate, based on about 10 or fewer sanple cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Assault 

18 
33 
4 
2 

15 
3 

10 
14 

All crimes 
of theft 

39 
29 
4 
4 
3 
1 

10 
10 

\ .. 

Crimes of theft 
Personal larceny 
with contact 

60 
11 
22 
24 
26 
21 
28 
27 

\ 

Personal larceny 0 
::!. without contact 3 
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Survey Data Table. 

Table 40. Personal crimes: Percent of victimizations reported to the police, 
by type of crime and victim-offender relationship 

J;I 

All ( .. ~:;·,d Involving 
Type of crime victimizations strangers 

All personal crimes 37 
Crimes of violence 44 44 

Rape 37 42-
Robbery 51 51 

Robbery and attempted 
robbery with injury 69 70 
From serious assault 71 72 
From minor assault 66 67 

Robbery without injury 53 50 
Attempted robbery without 
injury 27 30 

Assault 43 41 
Aggravated assault 53 54 

With injury 59 61 
Attempted assault with 
weapon 50 51 

Simple assault 33 30 
With injury 45 39 
Attempted assault without 

weapon 29 27 c l 

Crimes of theft 32 
Personal larceny with contact 42- 42-

Purse snatching 57 57 
Pocket picking 30 30 

Personal larceny without 
contact 32 

••• Represents not applicable. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
2No purse snatchings by nonstrangers were recorded. 

Involving 
nonstrangers 

45 
125 

45 

163 
163 
163 
177 

0 
46 
51 
56 

47 
40 
57 

34 

i36 
2 

136 

Table 41. Personal crimes: Percent of victimizations reported to the police, 
by type of crime and sex and race of victims 

Sex Race 
Type of crime Male Female White Black 

All personal crimes 35 39 37 35 
Crimes of violence 42- 50 43 49 

Rape 0 36 " 39 117 
Robbery 4S 58 II 

47 61 
Robbery and attempted 

robbery with injury 68 72 65 80 
From serious assault 78 63 69 81 
From minor assault 58 B7 60 79 

'Robbery without injury 49 58 50 62 
Att0mpted robbery without 
ii~jary 25 134 23 35 

Assault 40 49 42- .45 
Aggravated assault 51 59 55 50 

With injury 57 66 58 59 
Attempted assault with 
weapon 47 55 53 43 

Simple assault 28 42- 32 39 
With injury 36 60 41 61 
Attempted assmLlt without . 
weapon 25 35 2B 33 

Crimes of theft 31 34 35 27 
Personal larceny with 
contact 29 4S 45 35 
Purse snatching 0 58 54 ,167 
Pocket picking 30 31 35 124 

Personal larceny without 
contact, 31 33 34 26 

lEstfni~te, based on about 10 or fewer semple cases, is statistically unreliable. 
<) 
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Table 42. Personal crimes: Percent of victimizations reported to the police, 
by type of crime and age of victim 

Type of crime 12-19 . 20-.34 .35-49 50-64 65 and over 

All personal crimes .30 .3S 41 41 44 
Crimes of violence1 .3S 4S 52 50 57 

Robbery 41 52 56 62 6.3 
Robbery and attempted robbery 
with injury 54 76 6S S5 274 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
without injury .36 .36 245 46 25.3 

Assault .36 49 4S 42 50 
Aggravated assault 49 5S 51 257 264 
Simple assault 2.3 41 45 .37 2.39 

Crimes of theft 22 .34 .37 .3S .3S 
Personal larceny with contact 217 .39 2.39 5.3 49 
Personal larceny without contact 22 .34 .37 .36"". .3.3 

1Includes data on rape, not shown separately. 
2Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 43. Personal crimes of violence: Percent of victimizations in which 
victims took self-protective measures, by type of crime and 

victim-offender relationship 

All Involving Involving, 
Type of crime victimizations strangers nonstrangers 

Crimes of violence 66 65 67 
Rape 67 75 150 
Robbery 6.3 60 S9 

Robbery and attempted 
robbery with injury 6.3 60 1SS 
From serious assault 55 52 1SS 
From minor assault 7.3 71 1SS 

Robbery without injury .39 .35 177 
Attempted robbery without 
injury 85 8.3 100 

Assault 67 67 66 
Aggravated assault 6S 6B 67 

With injury 71 71 71 
Attempted assault without 
weapon 66 67 65 

Simple assault 65 66 64 
With injury 70 66 77 
Attempted assault without 

weapon 64 66 59 

1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases is statistically unreliable. 
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Table 44. Personal crimes of violence: Percent of victimizations in which victims took self .. protective measures, 
by selected characteristics of victims and type of crime . 

Characteristic Crimes of violence Rape ill robberies 

Sex 
Male 66 150 61 
Female 64 66 66 

Race 
White 66 66 64 
Black 65 167 61 

Age 
12-19 67 167 72 
20-34 67 56 73 
35-49 67 1100 56 
50-64 61 1100 43 
65 and over 39 2 124 

lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
2No rapes ware recorded for this group. 

Robbea:.I 
With injury Without injury 

61 61 
66 66 

63 64 
61 £:I:J 

88 65 
74 73 
57 55 

131 51 
116 132 

A SI'J ault 
All assaults Aggravated 

68 70 
64 64 

67 67 
66 70 

6<: 70 
. :0'7 64 
·71 75 

73 10 
56 157 

Table 45. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of self-protective measures employed by victims, 
by type of measure and type of crime 

Self-protective measure Crimes of violence1 All robberies 

Used or brandished firearm or knife 3 24 
Used physical force or other weapon 37 45 
Tried to get help o~ frighten offender 12 16 
Threatened or reasoned with offender 12 9 
Nonviolent resistance, including evasion 35 26 

N~: Detail m~ not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
2Includes data on· rape, not shown separately. 
Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sOOlple cases, is statistically unreliabie. 
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Robbe!l: Assault 
With injury Without injury All assaults Aggravated 

21 26 :3 4 
54 39 35 38 
20 12 11 7 
26 12 13 8 
19 31 38 42 
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Table 46. Personal crimes of viol~.nce: Percent distribution of self-protective 
measures employed by victims, by selected characteristics of victims 

Sex Race 
Self-protective measure Both sexes Male Female \'flute Black 

Used or brandished firearem or knife " 4 12 3 \";.J 
Used physical force or other weapon 37 43 27 37 
Tl~ed to get help or frighten offender 12 6 24 12 
Threa:Gened or reasoned with offender 12 14 9 13 
Nonviolent resistance, including evasion 35 33 38 36 

,NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 47. Personal crimes: Percf:nt of victimizations resulting in theft 
and/or damage loss, by type of crime 

Type of crime 

All' pers9>':.;}'> crimes 

Crimes of_:~J1c;ieflCe 
Rape ,-
Robbery 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
with injury 

Robbery without injury 
Attempted robbery without injury 

Assault 
. Aggravated assault 

Simple assault 

Crimes of theft 
Personal larceny with contact 

Purse snatching 
Pocket picking 

Personal,larceny without contact 

Percent 

69 
27 

119 
66 

S8 
100 
19 
15 
17 
13 
93 
85 
66 

100 
94 

1Estima:~e, based on about, 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unrel;.".-:;:J)le. 
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Table 48. Personal crimes: Percent distribution of victimizations resulting in theft and/or damage loss, 
by type of crime and value of loss 

No monetary 
Type of crime value Less than $10 $10-$49 $50-$249 $250 or more 

All personal crimes 3 23 39 25 4 

Crimes of violence1 9 22 32 22 6 
Rob!Jery 34 22 28 29 6 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
with injury 33 22 33 27 10 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
without injury 35 21 23 31 33 

Assault 16 22 36 14- 35 

Crimes of theft 2 23 41 25 34 
Personal larceny with contact 32 21 47 23 2 
Personal larceny without contact 2 23 40 25 4 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. " 
1Includes data on rape, not shown separately. 
3Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sanple cases, is statistically unr;illiable. 

Table 49. Personal crimes: Percent distribution of victimizations resulting in theft and/or. damage loss, 
by type of crime, race of victims, and value of loss 

Not known and 
not available 

6 

9 
11 

35 

17 
8 

6 
36 

5 

Type ,of crime ard race No monetary value Less than $10 $10-$49 $50-$249 $250 or more Not known and not available 

All personal crimest 3 
White 3 
mack 2 

Crimes of violence1 9 
White 9 
mack 38 

Crimes of theft1 2 
White 2 
mack 31 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
1Includes data on "other"- races, not shown separately. 

23 
23 
22 

22 
21 
22 

23 
24 
22 

3Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically \!!!reliable. 
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Table 50. Personal robbery and larcony: Percent distribution of 
victimizations resulting in theft loss, by value of stolen 

property, including cash, and race of victims 

Type of crime and property value All races1 White 
Robbery 

No monetary value 31 0 Less than $10 22 24 $10-$49 27 29 $50-$99 22 19 $100-$249 12 11 $250 or more 7 36 
Not available 10 11 

Personal larceny3 
No monetary value 1 1 Less than $10 24 24 $10-$49 43 43 $50-$99 15 14 $100-$249 10 11 $250 or more 4 4 Not available 3 3 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
1Includes data on "other" races, not shown separately. 
3Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unrp~iable. 
3Includes both personal larceny with contact and personal larceny without contact. 

Table 51. Personal robbery and larceny: Percent distribution of 
victimizations resulting in theft loss, by proportion of 

loss recovered 

mack 

0 
17 
23 
27 

313 
311 
39 

31 
24 
43 
16 
1.0 
3 
3 

ProportionrecoYered Robbery 
Personal larceny 

All personal larcenies With contact Without contact 
None 
All 
Some 

Less than half 
Half or more 
Proportion unknown 

66 
14 
20 
7 

15 
8 

77 
11 
12 
4 
5 
3 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. :' 

77 
11 
11 
3 
5 
3 
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Survey Data Tables 

Table 52. Personal crimes: Percent of victimizations resulting in loss of time 
from work, by type of crime 

Type of crime 

All personal crimes 
Crimes of violence 

Rape 
Robbery 

With injury 
Without injury 

Assault 
Aggravated assault 
Simple assault 

Crimes of theft 
Personal larceny with contact 
Personal larceny without contact 

Percent 

6 

10 
113 

12 
23 
5 

10 
14 
7 

4 
12 
4 

1 Estimate , bas~d on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.' 

Table 53. Personal crimes: Percent distribution of victimizations resulting 
in loss of time from work, by nun:-~r of days lost and type of crime 

Time lost All personal crimes Crimes of violence Crimes of theft 

Less than 1 day 38 24 59 
1-5 days 42 46 37 
6-10 days 5 9 0 
Over 10 days 12 19 12 
Amount unknown and 
not available 12 12 12 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 54. Personal crimes: Percent distribution of incidents, 
by type of crime and time of occurrence 

Nighttime 
Daytime 6 p.m.- Midnight- No,.;~ Not known and 

Type of crime 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Total midnight 6 a.m. known not available 

All personal cr£~es 47 50 31 15 4 4 
Crimes of violence 46 54 42 12 0 1Z 

Rape 46 54 128 126 0 0 
Robbery 40 60 48 12 0 0 

Robbery and attempted 
36 64 50 14 0 0 robbery with injury 

From serious assault 2/+ 76 61 114 0 0 
From minor assault 50 50 35 114 0 0 

Robbery without injury 51 49 38 110 0 0 
Attempted robbery without 

35 65 55 11 0 0 injury 
Assault 48 52 41 11 0 lZ 

Aggravated assault 44 56 M 11 0 1Z 
With injury 36 64 51 13 0 0 
Attempted assault with 

51 41 10 0 1Z weapon 49 
1Z Simple assault 52 48 37 11 0 

With injury 53 47 31 16 0 0 
Attempted assault without 

51 48 39 9 0 1Z weapon 

Crimes of theft 47 48 25 16 6 6 
Pe sonal larceny with contact 70 30 26 14 0 0 

69 31 28 12 0 0 Purse snatching 
30 25 14 0 0 Pocket picking 70 

Personal larceny without contact 45 49 25 17 6 6 

NOTE: Detail may not add to total shown, or to 100 percent,. becau,se of rounding. 
Z Less than 0.5 percent., . 

i1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistJ.cally unreliable. 
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Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 55. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of incidents, 
by victim-offender relationship, type of crime, and time of occurrence 

N;!.ghttime 
Relationship and Daytime 6 p.m.- Midnight-
type of crime 6 a.m..-6 p.m. Total midnight 6 a.m. 

Involving strangers 
Crimes of violence1 43 57 44 12 

Robbery 39 61 49 12 
Assault 45 55 43 12 

Involving nonstrangers 
Crimes of violence1 54 46 36 10 

Robbery 50 50 233 217 
Assault 54 45 37 9 

NOTE: Detail may not add to total shown, or to 100 percent, because of rounding. 
1Includes data on rape, not shown separately. 
2Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Not lmown' and 
not available 

0 
0 
0 

21 
0 

21 

Table 56. Personal crimes of violence: Percent of incidents in which 
offenders used weapons, by type of crime 

and victim-offender relationship 

Type of crime All incidents Involving strangers Involving nonstr.angers 

Crimes of violence 43 41 47 
Rape 35 130 144 
Robbery 43 41 56 

Robbery and attempted 
robbery with injury 50 50 153 

Robbery without injury 36 36 145 
Attempted robbery 
without injury 40 36 167 

Assault2 43 42 46 

1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is stZltistically unreliable. 
2Includes data on simple assault, which by definition does not involve the use of a weapon. 

Table 57. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of types 
of weapons used by offenders, by type of crime 

Type of crime Firearm K..'lite Other Type unlmown 

Crimes of violence1 27 28 39 6 
Robbery 22 33 36 9 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
with injury 19 20 43 19 

Robbery and attempted robbery 
without injury 24 43 30 22 

Aggravated assault 29 27 40· 4 
With injury 13 20 63 24 
~ttempted assault with weapon 39 30 26 4 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
lIncludes data on rape, not shown separately. 
2Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Table 58. Personal crimes of violence: Percent distribution of types of weapons used by offenders, 
by type of crime and victim-offender relationship 

Invol~ st~~er8 
Type of crime Firearm Knife --, other Type unlmown 

Crimes of violence1 
\'~I 

27 28 40 5 
Robbery 21 32 36 11 
Aggravated assault 30 26 41 23 

NOTE: Detail Di~ not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
lIncludes data on rape, not shown separately • 

\l 2Estimate, based on about 10 or {ewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

, -

Firearm 

29 
225 

29 

. ' 

Involv!Es nonstr~ers 
Knife 

~9 
242 

, .. 

28 

,'I 

other 

36 
233 
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Criminal Victimization Surveys in Cincinnati 

Table 59. Household crimes: Number and rate of victimizations, 
by type of crime 

Type of crime 

Burglary 
Forcible entry 
Unlawful entry without force 
Attempted forcible entry 

Household larceny 
Less than $50 
$50 or more 
Amount not available 
Attempted larceny 

Motor vehicle theft 
Completed theft 
Attempted theft 

(Rate per 1,000 households) 

Number 

22,500 
8,900 
7,800 
5,800 

16,200 
9,700 
4,700 

400 
1,400 
3,900 
2,800 
1,100 

NO'lE: Detail may not add to total shown because of rounding. 

Rate 

143 
57 
49 
37 

103 
62 
30 
3 
9 

25 
18 
7 

Table 60. Household c~~imes: Percent distribution of victimizations, 
by selected household characteristics and type of crime 

Characteristic 

Race of head of household 
White ~73) 
Black 27) 
other Z) 

Age of head of household 
12-19 !2) 
20-34 31~ 
35-49 20 
50-64 24 
65 and over (23) 

Annual fllllily income 
Less than $3,000 (20) 
$3,000-$7 ,499 (25) 
$7,500-$9,999 (12) 
$10,000-$14,999 ~19) 
$15,000-$24,999 11) 
$25,000 or more 3) 
Not available (10 ) 

Tenure 
Owned or being bought (39) 
Rented (61) 

Number of units in structure 
12 (38) 

~ ~n) 
5-9 (9) 
10 or more (22) 
other than housing units (2). 

Number of persons in 'household 
1 (32) 
2-3 (46) 
4-5 (16) 
6 or more (7) 

All household 
crimes 

66 
34 
1Z 

4 
42 
25 
20 
10 

19 
24 
12 
23 
11 
4 
6 

37 
63 

40 
13 
5 
9 

11 
20 
2 

21 
47 
22 
11 

Burglary 

60 
39 
lZ 

4 
42 
24 
19 
11 

22 
25 
11 
21 
11 
4 
7 

32 
68 

35 
12 
5 
9 

12 
24 
2 

25 
48 
19 
9 

Household 
larceny 

74 
26 
lZ 

4 
41 
27 
19 
9 

16 
24 
14 
25 
11 
4 
6 

43 
57 

47 
13 
3 
8 

10 
16 
3 

15 
45 
26 
14 

Motor vehicle 
theft 

65 
35 
o 

13 
45 
22 
21 
9 

13 
26 
14 
23 
11 
4 
9 

36 
64 

37 
14 
5 

12 
10 

~ 
21 
47 
24 
8 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent becllUse of rounding. Numbers in' parentheses refer to 
percent of households in the group. 

Z Less than 0.5 percent. " 
:Estimate, based on abbut 10 or rewer sample case~~ __ is statistically unreliable. 
Incltiaes data on mobile homes, not shown separateq. 
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Table 61. Household crimes: Victimization rates~ by type of crime and age of head of househohl 
(Rate per 1,000 households) 

12-19 20-34 35-49 
Type of crlJnes (3,900) (48,200) (31,300) 

50-64 
(37,800) 

au-glary 203 197 169 111) 
Forcible entry' 62 83 65 
Unlawful entry' without force 91 63 61 
Attempted forcible entry' 50 51 43 

44 
4!i 
26 

Household larceny 181 138 138 82 
Less than $50 111 SO SO 51 
$50 or more 41 ~ ~ Amount not available "4 4 
Attempted larceny 125 13 10 

Motor vehicle theft 129 36 2S 

21 
13 
7 

22 
Completed theft 129 27 20 14 
Attempted theft 0 9 8 9 

NOTE: Detail mB¥ not, add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to households i..'1 the group. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. . 
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65 and over 
f (35,600) 

.-
71 
27 
21 
23 
41 
27 r~F 
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11 
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Criminal Victimization Survey. In Cincinnati 

Table 62. Household crimes: Victimization rates, by type of crime <I 

and race of head of household 

TYPe of crime 

Ihrgllll"y 
Forcible entry 
Unlawful entry without force 
Attempted forcible entry 

Household larceqy 
Less than $50 
$50 or more 
Amount not available 
Attempted larceqy 

Motor vehicle theft 
Completed theft 
Attempted theft 

(Rate per 1,000 households) 

White 
(114,200) 

119 
44 
4B 
26 

104 
64 
28 
2 

10 
22 
16 
7 

Black 
(41 ,900) 

211 
92 
53 
66 

102 
56 
34 
14 
a 

32 
24 
a 

NOTE: Detail may not add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to 
households in the group. : -: '. 

lEstimate, based'on about 10:or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Table 6S. Household crimes: Victimization rates, by type of crime and annual family income 

Type of crime 

furglary 
Forcible entry 
Unlawful entry without force 
Attempted forcible entry 

Household larceny 
Less than $50 
$50 or more 
Amount not available 
Attempted larceny 

Motor va/licle theft 
Comp.1.eted theft 
Attempted theft 

Less than $3,000 
(30,700) 

161 
64 
54 
43 
85 
51 
25 
13 
6 

16 
12 
14 

(Rate per 1,000 households) 

$3,000-$7,499 
(39,700) 

$7,500-$9,999 
(18,600) 

$10,000-$14,999 
(29,600) 

$15,000-$24,999 
(17,300) 

139 137 158 142 
54 51 61 62 
40 49 58 59 
45 37 39 21 
98 119 137 108 
52 71 84 67 
35 28 35 32 
12 14 13 0 
8 16 15 18 

26 30 31 24 
20 24 22 15 
6 16 9 9 

Nom: Detail may not add to total shown because of round:l.i1g. Numbers in parentheses :refer to households in the group. 
'Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

$25,000 or more Not available 
(5,600) (15,400) 

151 96 
57 42 
76 31 

117 24 
125 58 
76 43 
42 11 
0 13 

16 11 
31 22 

123 10 
18 11 

Table 64. Household crimes: Victimization rates, by type of crime, form of tenure, and race of head of household 
(Rate per 1,000 households) 

Owned or beinS bo~ht 
All racesi White mack All racesi 

Type of crime (61,300) (48,700) (12,500) (95,500) 

li40glary 117 100 184 160 
Forcible entry 50 37 103 61 
Unlawful entry without force 42 44 34 54 
Attempted forcible entry 25 19 48 45 

Household larceny 113 115 109 97 
Less than $50 72 77 52 55 
$50 or more 29 27 39 30 
Amount not available _32 21 35 3 
Attempted larceny 11 10- '.3 8 

Motor vehicle theft 23 21 30 26 
Completed theft 15 14 21 19 
Attempted theft 8 8 39 7 

Nom: Detail may not add to total sho~.n because of rounding. Numt.ers in parentheses refer to households in the group. 
lIncludes data on "other" races, not shown separately. 
l!Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistic illy unreliable. 

Rented 
White mack 
(65,500) (29,400) 

133 
50 
52 
32 
97 
55 
30 
3 
9 

23 
17 
6 

-. -... 

222 
88 
61 
73 
99 
58 
32 
33 
7 

34 
26 

8 
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Table 65. Household crimes: Victimization rates, by type of crime and number of persons in household 
(Rate per 1,000 households) 

One Two or more Four or five 
Type of crime (49,500) (72,600) 

lbrglary 112 148 
Forcible entry 47 57 
Unlawful entry without force 33 52 
Attempted forcible entry 32 39 

Bousehold larceny 50 100 
Less then $50 26 61 
$50 or more 16 27 
Amount not wailable 13 12 
Attempted larceny 5 10 

Motor vehicle theft 17 25 
Completed theft 12 19 
Attempted theft 5 6 

~"; Detail m~ not add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to households in the group. 
~timate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

(24,500) 

175 
68 
68 
3'3 

172 
106 
48 
13 
14 
38 
25 
14 

Six or more 
(10,200) 

188 
74 
71 
44 

221 
133 
P 5 

113 
30 
19 

111 

Table 66. Household crimes: Victimization rates, by type of crime and number of units in structure occupied by household 
(Rate per 1,000 households) 

One1 Two Three Four 
Type of crime (59,900) (22,~OO) (7,700) (14,300) 

.lbrglary 133 123 151 145 
Forcible entry 56 52 71 46 
Unlawful entry without force 47 38 46 61 
Attempted forcible entry 30 33 33 37 

Ii:Ju/J~hold ~arceny 127 92 73 89 
Less than $50 80 59 46 50 
$50 or more 32 22 21 Z7 
Amotmt not availa!Jle 32 33 34 32 
Attempted 1arceIW 12 7 32 310 

Motor Y!:lUcle theft 24 24 25 33 
CO!lIpleted theft 15 22 317 27 
Attempted theft 9 33 38 36 

NOTE: Detail may not add to total shown because of rounding. Number!3 in parentheses refer to households in the group. 
lIncludes data on mobile homes, "not shown separately. 
3156t:Uliat6, baaed on about 10 or fewer sample cases, - is statistically unreliable. 

Five-Nine 
(14,600) 

181 
71 
48 
62 

109 
55 
39 
36 
39 
27 
20 
37 

Ten or more 
(33,,?(0) 

157 
59 
52 
45 
78 
40 
29 
31 

8 
23 
15 

8 
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Table 67. Household burglary: Victimization rates, by race of head of household and annual family income 

(Rate per 1,000 households) 

Race and income All burglaries Forcible entry Unlawful entry without force Attempted forcible entry 

White 
Less than $3,000 (17,300) 121 46 47 2:7 
$3,000-$7,499 ~ 27 , 600 ~ 116 41 43 32 
rt ,500-$9,999 14,000 113 41 44 28 
$10,000-$14,999 ~24'000~ U 131 46 58 28 
$15,000-$24,999 14,800 136 54 61 21 
$25,000 or mere 5,200) 147 52 76 119 
Not available (11,200) 70 31 20 19 

mack 
Less than $3,000 (13,300) 214 86 63 64 
$3,000-$7,499 ~11,900) 195 fr7 32 77 
$7 , 500-$9,999 4,500) 220 84 66 69 
$10,000-$14,999 ~5'5001 Z"/6 129 59 88 
$15,D00-$24,999 2,300· 176 113 49 114 
$25,000 or more 300~ 1233 1138 192 0 
Not available (4,100 167 72 56 39 

: 

NOTE: Detail may not add to total shown because of rounding. Nwnbers in parentheses refer to households in the &roup. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sllllple cases, is statistically unreliable. ' 
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48 Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 68. Household crimes: Percent distribution of household 
incidents, by place of occurrence and type of crime 

Place Burglary Household larceny Motor vehicle theft 

Inside own home 
Near own home 
At vacation home, motel, 
or hotel 

Inside nonresidential 
building 

On street, or in park, 
playground, school
ground, or parking lot 

Elsewhere 

9$ 

2 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
••• Represents not applicable. 

20 
SO 

lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 69. Household cri'mes: Percent distribution of incidents, 
by type of crime and geographic area of occurrence 

Inside city Inside other 
Type of crime of residence central 'city 

All household crimes 94 2 

Burglary 94 2 
Household larceny 95 1 
Motor vehicle theft 91 13 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 70. Household crimes: Percent distribution of reasons for 
not reporting victimizations to the police, by type of crime 

o 

Elsewhere 

4 

4 
3 
6 

Reason All household crimes Burglary Household larcany Motor vehicle theft 

Nothing could be done; 
lack of proof 3$ 39 36 34 

Not important enough 30 25 35 16 
Police would not want 
to be bothered 5 5 6 12 

Too inconvenient or 
time consuming 3 3 4 12 

Private or personal 
matter 6 6 6 17 

Fear of reprisal 11 11 lZ 0 
Reported to someone 
else 5 $ 2 15 

All other and not given 12 13 10 34 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
Z Less than 0.5 percent. : 
JEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Survey DatI) Table. 

Table 71. Household crimes: Percent distribution of selected 
reasons for not reporting victimizations to the police, 

by race of head of household and type of crime 

Race and reason All household crimes Burglary Household larceny Motor vehicle theft 

\o/hite 
Nothing could be done; 
lack of proof 36 37 36 32 

Not important enough 32 26 37 114 
All other and not 
given 32 37 27 54 

Black 
Nothing could be done; 
lack of proof 40 42 3$ 37 

Not important enough 26 23 31 120 
All other and not 
given 34 35 31 43 

lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 72. Household crimes: Percent distribution of selected 
reasons for not reporting victimizations to the police, 

Income 

Less than $3,000 
$3,000-$7,499 
$7 , 500-$9 , 999 
$10,000-$14,999 
$15,000-$24,999 
$25,000 or more 
Not available 

by annual family income 

Nothing could be done; 
lack of proof 

39 
39 
39 
35 
36 
36 
36 

Not important 
enough 

27 
2S 
31 
34 
33 
27 
29 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 

All other and 
not given 

34 
33 
30 
31 
32 
37 
36 

49 
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Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 73. Household crimes: Percent distribution of selected 
reasons for not reporting victimizations to the police, 

by value of stolen propertY, 

Nothing could be done; Not important enough All other and 
Value lack of proof enough not given 

No monetary value 126 115 
Less than $10 26 56 
$10-$49 38 30 
$50-$99 46 18 
$100-$249 52 10 
$250 or more 42- 14 
Not available 34 36 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 74j Household crimes: Percent of victimizations reported 
to the Ji~olice, by type of crime and race of head of household 

Type of crime All races1 White 

All household c~-mes 47 46 

furglary 55 53 
Forcible entry 77 75 
Unlawful entry without force 42- 43 
Attempted forcible entry 37 35 

Household larceny 29 31 
Less than $50 21 22 
$50 or Ijlore 52 56 
Amount not available 212 219 
Attempted larceny 17 19 

Motor vehicle theft 75 78 
Completed theft 89 93 
Attempted theft 42- 46 

1Includes data on "other" races, not shown separately. 
2Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

59 
18 
31 
36 
39 
54 
31 

Black 

48 

57 
78 
41 
39 
25 
17 
44 

0 
28 
69 
81 
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Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 77. Household crimes: Percent of victimizations resulting in theft 
loss reported to the police, by type of crime and value of loss 

Type of crime Less than $10 $10-$49 $50-$249 $250 or more 

All household crimes 15 30 57 
Burglary 30 35 62. 

Forcible entry 61 52 '/0 
Unlawful entry without force 19 24 ~/54 
Attempted forcible entry 1 260 "100 

Household larceny 10 27 50 
Motor vehicle theft 1 2100 76 

1There were no recorded victimizations in this category. 
aEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer samPle cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 78. Household crimes: Percent of victimizations resulting 
in theft and/or damage loss, by type of crime 

Type of crime 

All household crimes 
Burglary 

Forcible entry 
Unlawful entry without force 
Attempted forcible entry 

Household larceny 
Motor vehicle theft 

Percent 

90 
sa --.: 
97 
88 
74 
94 
87 

Table 79. Household crimes: Percent distribution of victimizations 
resulting in theft loss, by value of stolen property, including cash, 

and type of crime 

87 

S7 
92 
67 
1 

73 
91 

All household Household Motor vehicle 
Value crimes Burglary larceny theft 

.-
No monet~~ value 2 1 2 0 
Less than $10 15 a 25 0 
$10-$49 27 21 39 12 
$50-$99 14 15 17 11 
$100-$249 15 20 11 14 
$250-$999 17 24 4 54 
$1,000 or more 6 8 lZ 29 
Not available 3 3 3 11 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
Z Less than 0.5 percent. 
1 Est;l.mate, based on about 10 or fewer samPle cases, is statistically unreliable. 
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Table 75. Household crimes: Percent of victimizations reported to the police, by type of crime and anilual family income 

-----Type of' crime Less than $3,000 $3,000-$7,499 $7 ,500-$9 ,999 $10,000-$14,999 $15,000-$24,999 

All household crimes J¥. 49 47 45 
EUrglary 49 '}7 53 

Forcible entry 76 73 78 
Unlawful entry without force 35 46 44 
Attempted forcible entry 26 47 30 

Household larceny 23 29 34 
Motor vehicle theft 74 7.5 71 

55 
S3 
37 
38 
25 

\ 85 -;----------------------------------------------------~~--~---------------1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statisti~aLly ~~li~le. 

Table 76. Household crimes~Percent of victimizations r1eported to the police, 
by type of crime, race of head of household, and 1:orm of tenure 

--------------------------------------------------'----------------

50 
53 
70 
45 

130 
J¥. 
69 

$25,000 or more 

55 
66 
91 
60 

120 
34 
$<) 

All race~l _~ 
~Own~e~d-o~r~b~e~ing~~' , 

~1hitEL-, mack 

Type of crime 

All household crimes 

lhrglary 
Forcible entry 
Unlawful entry without force 
Attempted forcib~e entry 

Household larceny 
Motor vehicle theft 

bought Rented 

48 4,6 
59 52 
81 7"; 
44 J.;2 
.4fJ ~6 
31 2B 
75 75 

Owned or being 
lY.J\lght Rented 

47 45 
,; 57 51 
, 81 72 

45 J¥. 
40 33 
33 30 
77 1a 

--------------------~------~ , ~~----------~~------~~--------~---" 

1Includes data on "oth&l''' races, not shown separately. 
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OWned or being 
bought 

51 
63 
81 

jl'~ 37 
II 43 
\ 25 

/'~~ 68 
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Rented 

47 
54 
76 
J¥. 
38 
24 
69 
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Table 80. Hous~hold crimes: Percent distribution of victimizations resulting in theft and/or damage loss, by racenf head 
of household, type of crime, and value of loss 

No monetary 
Race and type of crime value 

All races1 
All household crimes S 

furglary 12 
Forcible entry 6 
Unlawful entry without 
force 3 

Attempt¢ forcible entry 40 
Household larceny 3 
Motor vehicle theft 5 

White 
All household crimes 6 

furglary 10 
Forcible entry 7 
Unlawful entry without 

force "2 
Attempted forcible entry 36 

Household larceny 2 
Motor'vehicle theft "6 

mack, 
All household crimes 11 

furglary 16 
Forcible entry 4 
Unlawful entry without 

"6 force 
Attempted £orcible entry 45 

Household larceny 4 
Motor vehicle theft "J 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
1Includea data on "other" races, :not shown sepBrately. 

Less than $10 

15 
11 
5 

13 
21 
24 
"1 

18 
13 
7 

15 
23 
26 
"1 

11 
S 

"2 

It 
21 
19 
"3 

aEstimate, based on about lO or fewel" sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

, 

$10-$49 $50-$249 

25 25 
19 2; 
11 26 

28 3S 
20 33 
3S 'Z7 
9 12 

2S 25 
21 26 
14 24 

2S 39 
23 "3 
39 26 
11 11 

20 25 
15 24 
7 2S 

,,<6 36 
18 "3 
35 31 
"4 15 

Not lmown and 
$250 or more not available 

19 S 
22 10 
40 13 

14 4 
0 15 
4 5 

65 9 

17 7 
20- 10 
35 14 

12 3 
0 16 
4 4 

64 7 

23 10 
26 11 
46 13 

19 "5 
0 14 

"3 8 
64 "11 
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54 Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 81. Household crimes~ Percent distribution of victimizations 
resulting in theft loss, by proportion of loss recovered 

and type of crime 

All household Household 
Proportion recover-ed crimes Burglar;' larceny 

None 72 72 82 • 
All 13 9 9 
Some 14 19 9 

Less than half 4 5 3 
Half or more 7 10 2 
Proportion unknown 4 4 4 

NOTE: Deteil may not add to total shOlm, or to 100 percent, because of rounding. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Motor vehicle 
theft 

19 
(X) 

21 
'5 
13 
14 

Table 82. Household crimes: Percent of victimizations resulting 
in loss of time from work, by type of crime 

Type of crime 

All household crimes 
EUrglsry 

Forcible entry 
Unlawful entry without force 
Attempted forcible entry 

Household larceny 
Less than $50 
$50 or more 
Amount not aveilable 
Attempted larceny 

Motor vehicle theft 
Completed theft 
Attempted theft 

Percent 

6 

6 
12 

2 
3 
4 
2 
8 

15 
11 
17 
21 
14 

lEstimate, based on. about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 83. Household c~imes: Percent distribution of victimizatio';?s resulting 
in loss of time from work, by number of days lost and type of crime 

All household Household Motor vehicle 
Time l')st crimes Ebrglary larceny theft 

Less than 1 day 40 33 48 48 
1-5 days 55 61 48 49 
Over 5 days 14 15 15 13 
Amount unknown a:...i 
not aveilable 11 11 0 0 

NOTE: Deteil may not add to 100 percent becsuse of rounding. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

, 
'. 

Survey Data Tables 

Table 84. Household crimes: Percent distribution of incidents, 
by type of crime and time of occurrence 

Nighttime 
Daytime 6 p.m.- Midnight- Not Not Imown and 

Type of crime 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Total midnight 6 a.m. Imown not aveilable 

All household crimes 34 52 22 20 10 
EUrglsry 41 44 22 14 9 

Forcible entry 47 40 2.3 11 6 
Unlawful entry without force .36 45 19 15 11 
Attempted forcible entry 36 49 23 17 10 

Household larceny 27 59 22 24 1.3 
Less than $50 .30 5.3 23 18 12 
$50 or more 24 65 20 .30 15 
Amount not aveilable 120 49 115 112 120 
Attempted larceny 17 80 2.3 46 110 

Motor vehicle theft 25 69 25 36 8 
Completed theft 26 66 21 .38 7 
Attempted theft 22 75 .34 31 19 

NOTE: Deteil may not add to total shown, or to 100 percent, becsuse of rounding. 
1E stim ate , based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

14 
15 
13 
18 
14 
15 
17 
12 

132 
13 
6 
8 

13 

Table 85. Commercial crimes: Number and rate of victimizations, 
by characteristics of victimized establishments and type of crime 

(Rate per 1,000 establishments) 

Ebrgl!!£X ltobbeE:! 
Characteristic Number Rate Number 

All establishments (27,.300) 15,400 566 2,000 

Kind of establishment 
Retail (9,400) 7,200 765 700 

Food group (2,000) 1,100 558 200 
Eating and drinld.ng (2,600) 2,400 929 400 
Lumber, bu:ilding, hardlolare, 

and farm group (300) 200 87.3 lZ 
Automotive group (500) 600 1,277 0 
Gas stations (1,200) 1,.300 1,071 1100 
Drug and propriet~ stores (.300) 500 1,.351 lZ 
Liquor stores (200 200 1,000 0 
Furniture and appliance group (400) 300 750 0 
other reteil . (2,000) 600 318 1100 

Wholesale (l,aOO) 1,400 775 1100 
Service (10,100) 4,800 473 800 
Real estate (1(.300) 400 .320 1100 
Manufacturing 1,400) 600 463 1100 
Transportation (900) 600 618 110d 
Other (2,400) 400 170 1100 

Gross annual receipts 
Less than $10,000 (4,400) 2,100 471 200 
$10,000-$24,999 ~.3'400~ 1,700 487 1100 
$25,000-$49,999 .3,100 1,900 617 .300 
$50,000-$99;999·, 3,500 2,000 56.3 300 
$100,000-$499,999 ~5,600~ .3,600 641 300 
$500,000-$999,999 1,300 900 691 1100 
$1,000,000 or more (2,200) 1,400 6(x) 500 
No sales (1,800) 1,000 570 lZ 
Amount not avillable (2,000) 900 437 1100 

Average number of p8id employees 
1 .. 3 ~9r500~ 5,600 593 .300 
4-7 5,200 2,900 558 .300 
8-19 (.3,900~ 2,400 611 600 
20 or mors 2,500) 1,SCO . 711 500 
None (6.200) ~,SCO 442 400 

NOTE: Deteil may not add to total shown because of rounding. Numbers in parentheses refer to 
establishments in the group. 

Z Fewer than 50 victimizati~ns. 
lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sauple cases, is statistically unreliable. 

tl, 

Rate 

72 

78 
75 

156 

' 164 
0 

157 
199 

0 
0 

1.35 
164 

75 
154 
161 

1109 
\4.3 

43 
140 

98 
72 
54 

190 
250 
110 
150 

.34 
49 

150 
181 
58 

55 
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56 Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 86. Commercial crimes: Percent distribution of victimizations, 
by selected characteristics of commercial establishments 

" , " ' 

Characterist.::.ii '. ,.:,:'.\ Percent of establishments Percent of crimes 

Kind of e/ltablishment \, 
Retail 35 46 
Wholesale 7 9 
Service 37 32 
Real estate 4 2 
Manufacturing 5 4 
Transportation' 3 4 
other 9 3 

Gross annual receipts 
Less than $10,000 13 
$10,000-$24,999 13 10 
$25,000-$49,999 1-:~:<' 13 
$50,000-$99,999 13 13 
$100,000-$499,999 21 , 22 
$500,000-$999,999 5 6 
$1,000,000 or more 8 11 
No sales 6 6 
Amount not available 7 6 

Average number of paid emplO'jees 
1-3 35 34 
4-7 19 18 
8-19 14 17 
20 or more 9 13 
None 23 18 

Table 87. Commercial crimes: Percent of establishments that were 
victimized, by kind of establishment 

Kind of establishment 

All establishments 

Retail 
Wholesale 
Service 
Real estate 
Manufacturing 
Transportation 
other 

Percent 

30 

41 
27 
27 
17 
26 
33 
16 

Table 88. Commercial crimes: Percent distribution of completed 
and attempted victimizations, by kind of establishment 

and type of crime /J 
Burglary Robbery 

Kind of establishment Completed Attemp'~ed Completed Attempted 

~~ establishments 71 29 53 

Retail, 67 33 75 
Wholesale: 85 15 172 
Service'" 73 27 25 
other \_ 73 27 62 

1 Estimate , 'bful~ on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

47 
25 

128 
75 

138 

" 
'.0 

:.7.\ 

Survey Data Tables 57 

Table 89. Commercial robbery: Percent distribution of incidents, by kind 
of establishment and number of offenders 

Kind of establishment One Two or more Not available 

All establishm;,nts 47 50 13 

Retail 41 55 15 
Service 55 43 12 
Other 46 54 0 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 90. Commercial crimes: Percent distribution of victimized commercial 
establishments, by kind of establishment and number of victimizations incurred 

Kind of establishment 

I) U establishments 

Retsil 
Service 
other 

One 

76 

75 
82 
70 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 

Two or more 

14 
14 
12 
16 

Three or more 

10 

11 
6 

15 

Table 91. Commercial robbery: Percent distribution of incidents, by type 
of crime and place of occurrence 

Y~d of establishment 

All establishments 

Retail 
Service 
other 

On premises 

97 
100 
100 
86 

On delivery and elsewhere 

1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 92. Commercial crimes: Percent distribution of reasons for not 
reporting victimizations to the police 

Reason 

Nothing could be. done; 
lack of proof 

Not important enough 
Police would not want to be 
bothered 

Too inconvenient or time consuming; 
did not want to become involved 

Fear of reprisal 
Reported to someone else 
All other end not given 

Percent 

lEstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

() 
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58 Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 93. Commercial crimes: Percent of victimizations reported to the 
police, by kind of establishment rind type of crime 

K:!ild of establislunent Burglary and robbery Burglary 

All establislunents 85 84 
Ret.ail 91 90 
Wholesale 74 74 
Service 83 83 
Real estate 82 83 
Manufacturing 77 74 
Transportation 65 59 
other 83 83 

1Estim~1;r.., based on about 10 or i'ewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 
'71 

Table 94. CQmmercial crimes: Percent of establishments with 
one or more security measures 

Kind of establislunent 

All establislunents 
Retail 
Wholesale 
Service 
Real estate 
Manuf acturing 
Banks 
Transportation 
other 

Percent 

73 
77 
74 
66 
72 
69 

100 
84 
85 

Robbery 

S7 
93 

172 
82 

175 
1100 
1100 
183 

Table 95. Commercial crimes: Percent of establishments with selected types 
of security measures, by kind of establishment 

TYPe of secUl~ty measure All establislunents Retail Wholesale Service Other 

Blilding alarm 8 12 15 6 5 
Central alarm - police 
or security service 11 12 24 5 17 

Reinforcing device 19 24 21 17 16 
Guard or watclunan 9 9 11 7 14 
Watchdog 4 4 12 3 6 
Firearm 4 7 12 3 3 
Camera 1 11 0 11 4 
Mirror 2 5 11 1Z 1Z 
other 29 35 28 23 31 

Z Less than 0.5 percent. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Survey Data Tables 

Table 96. Commercial crimes: Percent of victimizations resulting in theft 
and/or damage loss, by kind qf establishment and type of crime 

Kind of establisru\lent Burglary Robbery 

All establislunents 90 68 
Retail 93 91 
Wholesale 95 186 
Service 89 39 
Ot.her 83 76 

1 Estimate , based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 97. Commercial crimes: Percent distribution of victimizations resulting 
in theft and/or damage loss, .by kind of establishment and value of 10flS 

Kind of establislunent Lens than $10 $10-$50 $51-$250 $251 or more Not available 

All establislunents 16 21 31 29 3 
Retail 15 19 35 28 3 
Wholesale 19 37 29 24 11 
Service 23 18 26 28 4 
Other 8 24 26 39 13 

1 Estimate , based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 98. Commercial burglary: Percent of victimizations resulting 
in damage loss to the premises, by kind of establishment 

Kind of establislunent 

All establislunents 
Retail 
Wholesale 
Service 
Manufacturing 
Real estate 
Other \ 

Percent 

82 

S7 
86 
82 
45 
71 
74 

59 
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Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

Table 99. Commercial crimes: Percent distribution of victimizations, 
by number of employees losing time from work 

Number of employees who lost time 

None 
One employee 
Two employees 
Three or more employees 
Not available 

Percent 

90 
8 
1 

'1 
1Z 

Z Less than 0.5 percent. " bl 
'Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistical1yunre~ia e. 

Table 100. Commercial crimes: Percent distribution of incidents, by number 
of rf;an-days lost from work 

Number of man-<iays lost 

None 
Less than 1 day 
1-5 days 
6 or more days 
,~~,6unt unknown 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
Z Less than 0.5 percent. 

Percent 

90 
3 
6 

'z 
1Z 

'Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

n,l tl 

't 

Survey Data Tables 

Table 101. Commercial crimes: Percent distribution of incidents, by type 
of crime and time of occurrence 

Nighttime 
Daytime 6 p.m. Midn:.tght- Not Type of crime 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Total midn:ight 6 a.hi. !mown 

Burglary and robbery la 76 11 31 34 
Burglary 14 SO 9 34 37 Robbery 55 45 32 13 '1 

NO'lE: Detail may not add to total shown, or to 100 percent, because of rounding. 
'Estimate, based on abuut 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Not !mown 

6 
6 

'1 

Table 102. Commercial robbery: Percent of incidents in which offenders 
used weapons, by kind of establishment 

Kind of establishment 

All establishments 
Retail 
Service 
other 

Percent 

63 
86 
36 
68 

Table 103. Commercial crimes: Percent distribution of incidents, by type 
of weapon used by offenders 

Type of weapon 

Firearm 
Kr.ii'e 
rJther or unknown type 

All robberies Completed 

88 
o 

'12 

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding. 
'Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Attempted 
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APPENDIX I 
SURVEY INSTRUMENTS 

For the household survey, a basic screen ques
tionnaire (Form NCS-3) and a crime incident re
port (Form NCS-4) were used to elicit information 
on the relevant crimes committed against the house
hold as a whole and against any of its members age 
12 and over. Form NCS-3 was designed to screen 
for all instances of victimization before details of 
any specific incident were collected. The screening 
form also was used for obtaining information on 
the characteristics of each household and of its 
members. Household screening questions were 
asked only once for each household, whereas indi
vidual screening questions were asked of all mem
bers age 12 and over. However, a knowledgeable 
adult member of the household served as a proxy 
respondent for 12- and 13-year-olds, incapacitated 

persons, and individuals absent during the interview
ing period. 

Once the screening process was completed, the 
interviewer obtained details of each revealed inci
dent, if any. Form NCS-4 included questions con
cerning the ex.tnnt of economic loss or injury, 
characteristics of offenders, whether or not the 
police were notified, and other pertinent details. 

In the commercial survey, basically compar.able 
techniques were used to screen for the occurrence 
of burglary and robbery incidents and to obtain 
details concerning those crimes. Form CVS-l 0 1 
contained separate sections for screening and gather
ing information on the characteristics of business 
places, on the one 'hand, and for eliciting data on 
the relevant crimes, on the other. 

83 

S;Jrvey Instruments 

OM B No ~lof\2661' Appro •• 1 Explr •• Juno 30 197~ ... 
FORM NCSoJ and NCS-4 NOTICE _ Your report to tho Cenlul Bureau I, confidential by law (TItle 13. U.S. 
'I-u.n. Code). It may be seen only by Iworn Censul employ"' and may be used only for 

statistIcal purpClel. 

U.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE Control number 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS AOMINIISTRATION 

BUREAU opo THE CENSUS 

NATIONAL CRIME SURVEY PSU I Serial I Panel IHH I Selment 
CENTRAL CITIES SAMPLE I I I I 

I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

FORM NCS·3 - BASIC SCREEN QUESTIONNAIRE I I I I 

FORM NCS·4 - CRIME INCIDENT REPORT 

I. Intorvlowor Idontlflcatlon 6. Tonuro (cc 7) 
Code I Name @ I 0 Owned or being bought 

I Z 0 Rented for cash I 
@> I , 0 No ~a.h rent 

I 

2. Record 01 Intorvlow 
I Date completed 

7. Typo alll.lng quarto .. (cc II) 
Line number of household Housing Unit 
respondent I <ill> I 0 House, apartment, flat I 

I Z 0 HU In nontranslent hotel, motel, etc. 
@) I 

I • 0 HU - Permanent In transient hotel, motel, etc. 

3. Reasan lor nonlntor.low (cc 26d) • 0 HU In rooming house 
50 Mobile home or trailer 

TYPE A 
'& 0 HU not specified above - Describe., 

~R.olon 
@) 1 0 No one home 

z 0 Temporarily absent - Returo date 
'0 Refused OTHER Uolt 
• 0 Other Occ. - Specify 70 Quarter. not HU In rooming or boarding house 

~ Raco 01 hoad a 0 Unit not permanent in lranslent hotel, motel, etc. 

@) I o Whit. 90 Vacant tent site or trailer site 

zONegro 10 0 Not specified above - Describe ., 

-0 Other 

TYPE B 
8. Numbor 01 housing units .In Itructuro (cc 23) @) I 0 Vacant - Regular 

z 0 Vacant - Storage of HH furniture @) '0 1 505-9 
30 Temporarily occupied by persons with URE '02 6010 armor. 
• 0 Unfit or to be demolished '03 70 Mobile home or trailer 
• 0 Under construction, not ready 401 a 0 Only OTHER units 
60 Converted to temporary business or storage 

~ ASK IN EACH HOUSEHOLD: 70 Unoccupied tent $lIe or trailer site 
9. (Oth.r than tho ••• buslno .. ) daos anyono In thl. hausohald a 0 Permit granted, construction not started oporato a budno .. lram this addro .. ? 

• 0 Other - Specify 7 @ 10No 
z 0 Yes - What kind 01 bUllno .. Is that? -, 

TYPE C 

@) I 0 Unused line of listing sheet 
2 0 Demolished 10. Family Incomo (cc 21) 
30 House or trailer moved @ '0 Under SI,ooo 00 $7,500 to 9,999 
40 Outside segment • 0 SI ,000 to 1,999 90 10,000 to 11,999 
50 Converted to p~rmanent business or storace 30 2,000 to 2,999 10012,000 to 11,999 
60 Merged 40 3,000 to 3,999 11 0 15,000 to 19,999 
7 0 Condemned 50 1,000 to ~,999 IZ 0 20,000 to 21,999 
.0 Built after April I. 1970 60 5,000 to 5,999 1S 0 25,000 and over 
.0 Other - SpeCifY, 7 0 6,000 to 7,199 

11. Hau .. hald mombors 12 Y"'" 

TYPE Z 
of ago and OVER -, 

. interview not obtained for l @ Total number 
Line number 12. Houlohold mombors UNDER 

@) 12 yoors 01 ago 7 

@) (ill) Total number 
oONone 

€W 13. Crlmo Incldont Ropolis IllIed -, 

(ill) 
... Household st~tus @ Total number 

@ I 0 Same household as last eilumeratlon oONon. 
Z 0 Replacement household since last enumeration 

CENSUS USE ONLY , 0 Previous nonlntervlew otnot In sample before 

S. Spoclal pl.co typo co do (cc 6.) @ @) @) @) 

@) -

65 
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Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

:";:;',;;,: :i':''';;:J:~ :,,"V;;;,~, ;,:;,;\ PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS T,·,;' ;;';~\:'i"-::h;- t' :",>':;;\i",:-,,';;' i';':;;:t\ 
."""- "~;',:. 

18. 19. 200. , 2Ob. 21. 22. 23.Wh.t I. thl hllhllt ".do 24. 
U. 15. 16. 17. (Of' Yllr) of 'Ilula, Ichool Old,"" 
NAIIE (of household TVPE LINE RELATIONSHIP AGE MARITAL RACE I ORIGIN SEX ARIIEO you hlY' I'll' attlf,dtdl completl 

respondentl NUIlIER TO HOUSEHOLD LAST STATUS (cc 15) , (cc 16) (cc 17) FORCES {ASK for persons 12-24 yrs. 
thll,II'/ 

OF BIRTH' IIEIIIER (cc 20) 
KEVER - IEG:N INTER' (ccB) HEAD I Pc~~3) 

(cc 14) 
cc 1B) 

Transcribe for 25+yrl.)(ccI9) 
NEW RECORD VIEW Ilcc9b) 

@) @) 
l.ast <ill) @ @ @ @) @ @) @ 

,0Per • o Head ,OM. ,0W. ,0M 'OVe. DO 0 Nevor atlended ,0Ve. 
or klnder •• rten ·oND 

·onl • o Wile of head ·oWd. '0 Nell -- ·oF ZoND -- -- __ Elem. (01-0B) 
First ,0NI, ,DOWn child '00. ·0OL __ H.S. (0!l-12) 

Fill _ 0 Other relallye _OSep. __ CDllelle (71-25+) 
16-21 • 0 NDn~elallye _oNM 

t 
Look at Item 4 on cover page. Is this the s~me 26d Have you b •• n looking lor work during tho pa.t 4 w •• ks? 

CHECK household as last enumeratlonl (Box I marked) @) t 0 Yes No - Whon did you lou wo,k? 

ITEM A DYes - SKIP to Check Item B ONo 
20 Up to 5 years ago - SKIP to 280 
• 0 5 or more years a,o} SKIP to 29 

250. Old you liv. In thll haUl. on Ap,1I 1. 1970? . • 0 Never wo,ked 

@) , 0 Yes - SKIP to Check Item B 20No 27. II thor. any roalon why you could nol take a lob LAST WEEK? 

b. Whorl did you live on Ap,1I 1. 1970? (Stat •• larolgn counlry. @ ,0No Yes - 2 0 Already has a job 
U.S. pOllellion, .tc.) 30 Temporary Illness 

County 
• 0 Goln& to school 

Stat~f etc. .0 Other - SpeclfY'j1 
c. Old you Ily. Inlld. Ih. liml" 01 • city. town. villag ••• Ic.? 

@) to No 20 Yes - Nome of city. town, VII/age, etc., 280. For wham did you (Ialt) wo,k? (Nome of company, 

@) ! 1 I I I I 
business. organization or other employer) 

d. Wore you In tho Arm.d Fa,c .. an Ap,iI 1. 1970? 

® ·oYes 20No @) X 0 Never worked - SKIP to 29 

CHECK • Is this person 16 years old or olderl b. Wh.t kind 01 bUlln ... or Indultry I. Ihls? (For example: TV 

ITEM B o No - SKIP to 29 DYes 
and radio mfg., retail shoe store, State Labor Dept •• form) 

@> r I I I 
260. What wore you doing most 01 LAST WEEK - (wa,klng. 

kooplng haUl •• going to Ichaol) or .om.lhlng silO? c:. Were you-

@y '0 Working - SKIP to 280 60 Unable to _k-SKIP to2M @ to An .mploroo 01 a PRIVATE company. bUlln ... or 
Indlvidua for wage., .olary ar c:omml •• ions? 

20 With a job but not at work 70 Retired 
2 0 A GOVERNMENT .mployoo (F.doral. Stat •• county. 3 0 Looking for work B 0 Other - Specify 1 

or local)? 
• 0 Keepln& house 

30 SELF-EMPLOYED In OWN bulln .... prol ... lonal sO Goln& to school (If Armed Forces, SKIP to 280) practice or farm? 
b. Old you do any work at all LAST WEEK. nol counling .wo,k .0 Wo,klng WITHOUT PAY In lomlly busln ... 0' I.,m? 

around tho haus.? (Note: If form or business operator '0 HH, d. What kind 01 wo,k wore you doing? (For example: electrical 
ask about unpaid work.) engin.er. stock clerk, typist. former) ® 00 No Yes - How many hou,I? __ - SKIP to 280 

c. Old you have a lob or business from which you were @ I 1 
t.mpora,ily ablOnt or an layoff LAST WEEK? e. What were your mo.t Important activit) •• or dutle.? (For 

@ 'ONo 20 Yes - Absent - SKIP to 280 
example: typing, keeping account bookS, sellin8 cars, etc.) 

30 Yes Layoff SKIP to 27 

Notes 

I Paccl 

! 
I 
I 

i I 
1 " I 

1 I 
t ! 

II d 

Survey Instruments 

HOUSEHOLD SCRfEN QUESTIONS 

29. Now I'd like to ",k ..... qUlllion •• bout '0 v .. - Ho ..... y 
c,lm •• Th.y rolor only to Ih. 100t 12 .. onlh. _ I 11 ... / , 
b.twoon ___ l.197_and ___ .197_·10 ND 
During tho la.t 12 .. onth •• did anyan •• roak , 
Into a, lom.how lII.gally g.t Into you, I 
(opo,tm.ntlhom.). ga,ag •• or,.nothor ~ulldl"1 , 
on you, p,ap.rty? I 

30. (Othor th.n tho Incld.nt(.»)u.1 montlon.d) 
Old y •• fI.d • doa, Ilmmi •• a lock lo,c.d. 
.r any othor .Ign. 0 on ATTEMPTED 
bro.k In? 

31. Was anything .t all .tal.n Ihot II k.pt 
autsld. your h ..... a, happ.n.d to b. I.ft 
01,1', Il,Ich 01 a bicycl., 0 ,orclen hal., or 
lawn I.,nlt.ro? (ath., thon any Incld.nts 
.Iroody m.ntlon.d) 

iOVel- How ••• , 
I II ••• , 

IONO , , , , , , 
,OV .. -How .... y 
• U .... I 

10Na , , , , , 
I 

32. Old onyon. t.k •• am.thln, b.langlng 
10 you or t. any mombor 0 i~l. h~ulOh,ld. 
IFtm a plac. where you or they were 
temporarily .taylng, luch 01 a 'ri.ndls or 
r.latlv.'. home, a hotel or mot.l, or 
a vacoUon hom.? 

33. Wh.t wa. Ih. tot.1 n.mbor 01 .. oto, 
v.hldll (cora. truch •• tc.) own.d by 
yo •• , a.y othor m.mL., 01 thl. houllhald 
d.,lng tho laat 12 .,onth.? 

34. Old .ny ... It.al. TRY to 11 •• 1. or UIO 
(lt/any 01 th ... ) without perml .. lon? 

35. Old anyan •• t.al 0' TRY to It.al part 
01 (it/.ny 01 th ... ). luch a. a batt.ry. 
h.bc.p •• top .. dock. oIc.? 

, oV .. -H ...... ' I 11 ... / 

IOND , 
I , 
I® 
100 None-
I SKIP to 36 
"0 I 
1202 
1'03 
I_ 0 ~ or more 

'oV .. -H .... 111 
!oND 11< ... / 

, ---
10v .. -H ..... ;: 
, 11 ... / 

IOND , 
INDIVIDUAL SCREEN QUESTIONS 

36. Th. lollowlng qUllllon. rolor o.ly to thlngl 10 V .. - How ••• , 
Ihat happ.n.d to you d.,lng tho 101112 month. _ I 11 ... / 

b.twoon ___ l.197_ond ___ .197_.:oNO 
Old you have yo.r (pocht plck.d/purao , 
.natch.d)? I 

37. Old .nyon. tak. .a ... lhlng (.Iao) dlroctly 
from yay l1y using force, luch as 12)' a 
.tlckup. mugging or throat? 

38. Old onyon. TRY I. ,ob you by •• I.~ forc. 
or th,oat.nlng to h., .. you? (othor th.n 
.ny Incld.nla alroady ... nlion.d) 

39. Old anyone b.ot you UP. ottack ,0. or hit 
you with .o ... thlng •• uch 01 • rock 0, bottl.? 
(.th.r th.n .ny Incld.nla olr.ody .... tlon.d) 

<, 
40. Wore you knif.d. Ihot .t. or o".ck.d wllh 

..... oth., w •• pon by .n,on. at all? (oth.r 
than ony Incld.nt. olrudy ... ntlanH) 

41. Old anyone THREATEN to but you up or 
THREATEN yo. with. knll •• I.n. 0, ..... 
othor wup ••• NOT Inel.dln. t.l.p"' •• 
th,.at.? (othor than any Incld •• ,. alroody 
m.ntlon.d) 

42. Old anyo •• TRY to aflack yo. I. um. 
athor woy? (oth.r thon any I.cld.nla .Iroady 
.. onlio •• d) 

: o VII -H •• • 'n, 
r U ... , 

10ND , , , , 
10V .. -How"l11 
I ., ••• , 

10ND 
• , , , 
'OVOI- H .... 111 
: tI ... , 

10ND , 
I , , 
,OVOI- How .. ., 
I U ... / 

IOND 
I , , , 
'OV .. -H ...... ' 
; tI ... , 

10ND , , , 
lov .. -H ... .., 
, 11 .. 11 , 
IOND , , , 

43. D.,lng tho 100t 12 ... nth •• did anyan. 11.01 : 0 VOl - How .. ., 
thlnVI thlt b.lo.l.d t. y •• IN,. In.ld. any cor, 11 ... / 
or truck •• uch.1 ,0ck.,.1 or clothlnl? IONo 

44. W •••• ythlng .tol.n 1,0 .. you whll. you 
•• ,e OWlY'''''' hom., for Inltllnel •• worle, In 
• th •• ter .r , •• t.urlnt, or whU. t, ..... Uft" 

45. (Othor than any I.cld.nla JOu'v •• 'roady 
... ntlon.d) WOl .nythlnv (.h.) 01 all 
.t.l.n Iro .. you dorlng tho I •• t 12 ..... th.? 

, , , 
IOVII-How_ 
' II ... , , 
10ND , , , 
< 

IOV .. -H ..... ' 
, 11 ... , , 
IOND 
I , , , 

46. Old you find any .vld.ne. Ih.t lo .... n. 
ATTEMPTED to .t •• 1 lo ... thlng that 
b.lonv.d to yo.? (athor Ihan any Ineld.nt. 
.froady montlon.d) 

47. Old rou c.1I tho pallc. during tho last 12 
mo.tha to ropa,t aa ... thlng th.t happ.n.d 
to you which you thought wa •• crl ... ? 
(D. nat count ony c.1I1 .. ad. ta Ih. 
pallc. c.neornlng tho Incld.nla you 
have luot told .... bout.) 

o No - SKIP to 048 

DYes - What h.pp.n.d? 

10V .. -H .... 111 
, 11M. I 

10NO , , , , 
, , , , , , , , , 
I , , , 
I , 

-----------------------------, !@)IT] 
-----------------------------1 IT] 

IT] 
, 

-----------------------------1 

CHECK 
ITEMC 

Look at ~7. Was HH member 
12 + .ttlcked or threatened, or 
was somethln& stolen or an 
attempt made to steal somethln, 
that belon,ed to him? 

, , 
10vlI-n:.f·J , , 
10Ho , , , , 
I , 

.ca. Old .n,lhln, h.".n to you clurl., th. I •• t 
12 .. onlh. which yo. though I wal a c,I •• , 
b.t did HOT r.,ort to th. pall c.? (othor 
lh.n .ny Ineld.nla ohoady m.nllonH) 

, , , , , , , , , , , 
o No - SKIP to Check /tem E 

o Yes - Wh.t hopponH? 
I 

------------------------I~c=r=J 

i c=r=J --------------------------------- ! ~ 

t CHECK 
ITEM 0 

t CHECK 
ITEM E 

Look at <lB. W •• HH member 
12 t attacked or threatened, or 
was somethln, stolen or an 
Ittempt made to steal somethln, 
thlt belon,ed to him? 

lovn-H .... ., 
, 1I ... t 

10Ho , , , , , 
Do any of the sc,een questions contlln any entries 
for "How many times'" 
o No - Interview neKt HH member. 

end Intervle .. If los 1 r.spondent, 
ond f/ll Item 13 011 co"er. 

o Y .. - Fill-Crime Incident Reports. 

1"'0"'" HC .... '.· .. ·71' Pa.el 
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68 Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

t~~g0\:r,~;:,):,;~;:.' ')r' '.';;~'!\,~~r;;J;{~ ~~t~;'5;!t,~0f5j PERSONAL CH ARACT ER ISTICS 1J;1;~~;;; ~Y!'i~:'1~·f.J.,,::,.;;r;;,ii~:i;~':'\;~1~.):~\~?~('~i; ~,~~.:;\ 
14. 15. 16. 17. 118. 19. 200. 120~. I Ir1• / 22. 23.Whlt I. tho hl", .. t ,,"d. 24. 
NAIIE TYI"E LINE RELATtONSHIP AGE MARITAL RACE ,0" ,~)_!i SI::C ARIIED (or Yllr) of r'lu'lt lehool Did , ... 

OF NUIiBER TO HOUSEHOLD ~iH' STATUS (cc 15) I ~j-': 1ft: ,(~t 17) Fa_CES )feu hu. IV" attended? colftplet. 
KF.YER - BEGIN INTER' (cc8) HEAD DAY (cc 14) , ' 

~~~~~R 
(ASK for persons 12-24 yrs. tlillt 111.' 

~EW RECORD VIEW (cc9b) I (cc 1,,) I Transcribe for 25tyrs.)(ccI91 (cc 20) • , 
Last @) @ @) (ill) @i @l I § @) @) (@ , 

,OPer ,oHea« 'OM. 'OW. 
, 

'OM ,oVes 00 0 Nevor attended ,0Ves , 
·oTel -- zoW"e of head -- zoWd. 'oNe'·I __ ,of ZoNo or klnderaarten ZoNo 

First 3O NI, 300wn child 300 • 300L I __ Elem. (01-08) 
Fill _ 0 Other rei aU"" _oSep. __ ' H.S. (09-12) 

16-21 
, 

50 Non-relative soNM 
, Colle,o (21-26.) , 

CHECK 

t 

Look at Item 4 on cover page. "Is this the same 26d. Hav. you be.n looking for work during Ih. pas! 4 w .. ko? 

ITEM A 
household as last enumeration? (Bo. I marked) @) , 0 Yes No - Wh.n did you lasl work? 
DYes - SKIP to Check Item B DNa • 0 Up '0 5 years ago - SKIP '0 280 

250. Old you live in thl. ho, .. on April 1. 19701 • 0 5 or more years ago} SKIP I 3 

® ' 0 Yes - SKIP '0 Che(k "em B ,oNo 
4 0 Never worked" a 6 

27" I. Iher. any rea.on why you could noltak. a lob LAST WEEK? 
b. Where did you live on April 1. 1970? (Sial •• foreign country. ® ,DNa Yes - • 0 Already has a Job U.S. poslellion, etc.) • 0 Temporary Illness 

State. etc. County • 0 GOing '0 school 

c. Old you live In.id. Ih. IImlh of a city. lawn. villag ••• Ic.? • 0 Other - SpeCifY, 

@) ,DNa • 0 Ye" - Name of city. town. vi/loge. e"., 
ldo. For whom did you (lalt) work? (No';'e of company. 

@ I I I I I I business, organization or o!/Jer employer) 

® 
d. Were you In tho Arm.d Forc .. on April 1. 1970? 

, DYes ·oNo @) X 0 Never worked - SKIP to 36 
CHECK • Is this person 16 years old or older? b. What kind of bu. In ... or Indultry II Ihl.? (For example: TV 
ITEMS o No - SKIP to 36 DYes and radio mfg .. re,ail shoe store. S'ote Labor Dept .. form) 

260. What wer. you doing mosl of LAST WEEK _ (working. @ I I I I 

@) 
k.eping hOUle, Roing to school) or lomething .I.II? c. Were you-
, 0 Working - SKIP to 280 6 0 Unable to work-SKIP 'cUd @ , 0 An .mplor" of a PRIVATE company. bu.ln ... or 
• 0 WI,h a Job bu, no' a, work 70 Re'lred Individua for wage., lolary or commiulonl? 
30 Looking (or work 80 Other - SpeclfY)l 
• 0 Keeping house 

• 0 A GOVERNMENT .mplo, .. (F.deral. Slat •• counly, 
or local)? 

50 Going '0 school (If Armed ForceS, SKIP to 280) 30 SELF·EMPLOYED In OWN bu. In .... prof ... lonol 

b. Old you do any WOnt 01 all LAST WEE~" nol counHog work 
practice or form' 

around Ih. hou.e? (No'e: If form or business op<rgl<',r in HH. 40 Working WITHOUT PAY In family bUlln ... or farm? 

® 
ask about unpoid Work.) d. What kind of work wer. you doing? (For e.omp/e: e/oe"/col 

I a 0 No Yes - How many hou .. ? ___ SKIP to 2~ engineer. stock clerk. 'ypist, former) 

c. Old you hove Q job or bUlinel1 from which you were @) I I I 
IOI1Iporarlly ablOni 0, on layoff LAST WEEK? e. What w~r. your mOlt Jrn;",ortant activltie, or dutle.? (For 

@) ,DNa • 0 Yes - Absent - SKIP to 280 e.omp/e: typing. keeping account books. sel/lng cars, etc.) 
• 0 Yes - Layo(( - SKIP '0 27 

'~!~Sl:;;"\;;;':" "', \(;;' '/';:'<'!.""/!',~.1,;1,¥,"::;,"",',i1 INDIVIDUAL SCREEN QUESTIONS f t:1:\~;<:<" f!: ' ~(:;,.:·.~3" .<:<·,'~\jr~~~\i.:: '~,?, :: ;'f~ ~: A~,.~~~,~·'~~~~tl,;!r~; /~~~ 
36. Th. following qu .. tion. refer anI, 10 things Ihal '0 Yes - How 11111, 46. Did you find any evidence that someone 'oV .. -H ..... ' 

happ.n.d 10 you during tho la.t 12 mo.lh. -: III .... , ATTEMPTED to .Ioal som.thlng that r lIellf 

b ...... II.--l. 197_and __ • 197_. Old :oNO , b.long.d 10 you? (other than any 10No 

you have your (pock.t plck.d/purs. Inolch.d)? , Incidents 01 read, m.nllon.d) I 

37. Old onyon. I.~ •• om.thlng (.lse) directly lOVes - HOW .... ' 
47. Old you call tho pollc. during Ih. 10.1 1'2 monlh. to reporl 

from you b)· ulinS! force, such as by a stickup, I 11_ .. ' 
som.lhlng Ihat happ.n.d 10 you which you thought woo a 

mugging or threat? :oNO crime? (Do not count any calli made to the pollee 

38. Old anyon. TRY to rob you b, using forc. 10V .. -H ...... ' 
@ concerning tho Incld.nls you have lu.I laid m. aboul.) 

mONO - SKIP to 48 or threatening to harm you? (other than any ttl ... , 
DYes - Whal happ.n.d? 

i~cldent. already mentioned) 10No 

39. Did anyone beot you up, aHack you or hit you ; 0 Yes - How .an, CD with lomething, luch 01 a rock or baHle? I 1I_"f 
(other than any Incid.nl. already m.ntlon.d) 10No t Look a, ~7 - Was HH member 12. , V H 

40. Wer. you knlf.d. shol 01. or aHack.d ';"lth 'oVes-How_ 
CHECK attacked or threa,"ned, or was so"!e., 0 es - 1I::.r-' 

lome other weapon by onyone at all? (other t U •• f ITEM C ,hln, stolen or an attemp' made '0 :oNo 
than any incidents already mentioned) ,0No . ..eal somethlne thatbelon,edto him?: 

, I. Old anyone THREATEN 10 b.at you up or : oVes - How_, 48. Old onylhlng happ.n I. you during Ih. lasl 12 monlhs which 
" THREATEN you with a knlf •• gun, or sam. IONo II ... , @ r:u Ihoughl woo a crlm •• bUI did NOT report 10 th, pollc.? 

other weapon, HOT tncl~ding telephone threats? :TI other than any Incidents already m.ntloneel) 
(olher Ihan an, incld.n'. already m.ntlon.d) 

, , o No - SKIP to Check "em E 
42. Old anyone TRY 10 aHack you In .0111. 'oVes-How..., ru 0 Yes - Whal happ.n.d? 

olher way? (olher Ihan any Incldenll ~ tl .. " 
already ment;-oned) 10No 

43. During tho 10.1 12 monlhl. did anyan. It.al loves-H .. " .. , t Look at ~8 - Was HH member 12 t '0 Yes - How .. 
CHECK attacked or threa,ened, or Wlls some" U .. S, OJ 

things that belonged to you from inllde any car 
10No 

..... , ITEM 0 'hin, stolen or an &:temp' mad~"" I 0 No or truck, such a. packagel or clothing? 

..... Wal anything Itolen from you while,cou we,e j 0 Yes - How IUB, 
steal somethlne that belonged to hl";;, "~"'~ 

away lrom home, for tn.tance ot wo , in a !-·"~l tI ... t . Do any of the screen q!Jestions contain any entries" 

theater or reltaurant, or while traveling? '<. ~0JNo CHECK' lor "How many times?" 

45. (Other than any Ineldenfl you've already ~r'O Yes - How Nay ITEM EDNa - Inlervlew next HH member. End In'erv/ew 
m.ntion.d) Wa. anylhlng ,.110) 01 all .tol.n, lI .. s, If lost responden', and fill Item 13 on cover. 
from you during th.lalt12 monlh.? 10No DYes - Fill Crime Incident Reports. 

FOR ... NCS.I 1'·21·11' 

, .. 
!~ 

,. , 

Survey Instruments 

14. 15. 16. 17. l20b. 22. 
NAME TYPE LINE RELATIONSHIP 

18. 19. 200. 
lliT MARITAL RACE 
BIRTH' STATUS (cc lSI 

I ORIGIN 
, (cc 16) 
I 

21. 
SEX 
(cc 17) 

ARIIED 
FORCES 
IIEIIBER 
cc 18) 

23.Wh.t I. Iho hl,h .. 1 ... do U. 
(or ),"t) of "Iular Ichool Old you 

OF NUMBER TO HOUSEHOLD you h • .." ,nr attended? compl,t, 
KEYER - BEGIN INTER' (ccBl NEW RECORD VIEW 

HEAD 
(cc9b) I rc~~3) (cc 14) , , (ASK for person, 12-24 yr.. Ihl! yurT 

Transcribe lor 25tyrs.)(ccI91 (cc 201 

Last @) @ 
'OPe, 
,oT., --First ,0NI, 

FIIf 
16-21 

@ 
,oH.ad 
2 OW". of head 
,0Own child 
_ 0 Clher relaUve 
50 Non-relatlve 

'OM. 
'oWd. 
300. 
_oSep. 
-oNM 

, , 
'OW. I '01.', ,DYes 
'oNo'.I __ 'OF ,DNa 
300t'l , 

000 Never attended 
or klnderearten 

__ Elem. (01-08) 
__ H.S. (09-12) 

I Coilege 121-26,) 

, oVes 
'oNo 

CHECK 
ITEM A 

Look at item -1 on cover page. Is this the same 
household as last enumera,lon? (Bo. I marked) 
DYes - SKIP '0 Check Item BONo 

d6d. Hav. you bun looking for work during tho pasl 4 w .. k.? 
® ' 0 Yes No - Wh.n did you lasl work? 

250. Old you live In thl. hou .. on April 1. 1970? 

® ' 0 Yes - SKIP '0 Check Item B • 0 No 

b. Whore did you liv. on April 1, 1970? (State. foreign country. 
U.S. pouaSiion, .tc.) 

State, etc. County 

c. Old you liva inlid. the limits of a city, town, village, otc.? 
, 0 No • 0 Yes - Name of city. 'own. viI/age. e"')1 

I I I I I I 

27. 

@) 

• 0 Up '0 5 years ago - SKIP '0 7.80 
3 0 5 or more years ago} SKIP I 3 
4 0 Never worked a 6 

Is Ihere any rea'on why you could noflak. a lob LAST WEEK? 
, 0 No Yes - • 0 Already has a job 

• 0 Temporar~ Illness 
40 Going '0 school 
50 O,her - SpeCifY, 

280. For,whom did y~u (la.t) work? (Name of company, 
bUSIness, organization or other employer) 

d. Wore you In tho Arm.d Forc •• an April 1. 1970? 

® ' 0 Yes zONa @) X 0 Never worked - SKIP to 36 

CHECK" Is ,his person 16 years old or older? b. Whal kind of buslne .. or Indu.try Is Ihl.? (For e.ample: TV 
ITEM B" 0 No - SKIP '0 36 0 Yes and radio <nfg .. re,oil shoe slore. State Labor Dep' .. farm) 

260. Whol 'tore you doing mo.I of LAST WEEK - (worklng,@ 7,1 :;-"1'--'1_..1.1 ____ , ____________ -1 
ke.plng house, going to school) or lomething else? c. W.re you _ . 

§ , 0 Working - SKIP CO 280 60 Unable to wOfk-SKIP toUd @ , 0 An .mplor" of a PRIVATE company bus In ... or 
2 0 With a Job but not at work 7 0 Retired Individua for wages, salary or comm{ssions? 

30 Looking (or work .0 Other - SpeclfY)I • 0 A GOVERNMENT employ.e (Federal. SIal~1 counly. 
40 Keeping house or local)? 

50 Going '0 school (If Armed Forces. SKIP '0 280) 30 SELF-EMPLOYED In OWN buslne •• , profe .. lonal 
proctice or farm? 

b. Old you do any work at all LAST WEEK. nol counting w~rk 
around ,h. houlO? (No'e: If form or business opera'or in HfI, 
ask obou' unpoid Work.) 
a 0 No Yes - How many hou .. ? ___ - SKIP '0 2Ba 

40 Working WITHOUT PAY in family bu.lne .. or form? 

d. Whal kinJ of work were you doing? (For "ample: e/eClrlcol 
engl~eer, stock clerk. typist. former) 

c. Did you have a lob or businels from which you we,. 
temporarily absent or on layoff LAST WEEK? 

@) I I I I 
e. What were your most important activities or dutiel? (For 

e.omp/e: typing. keeping occoun' books. seiling cars. etc.) , 0 No 20 Yes - Absen, - 'SKIP to 280 
• 0 Yes - Layo(( - SKiP '0 27 

36. The following qu.~tion', ,efer only to thir.gs that 10 Yes - HoW m.ny 46. Did you find any avidence that lomeone 10 Yes - How many 
happ.n.d 10 you during ,he la.t 12 month. - 1"m'" ATTEMPTED to .Ieal .omethlng Ihal , 11m .. ! 
b.tw' n _ 1. 197_ and __ • 197_. Old 10 No belong.d 10 you? (other Ihan any 10 No 
you 11" I. lour (pocket picked/purse snatched)? I incidents alr.ady mentioned) J 

37. Old anyon, 10k, something (.1.0) dlr.ctl, , 0 Yes _ HoW IMn, 47. Old you call Ih. police during the la.t 12 months to report 
from you by using force, such as by a stickup, l tim'" lomething that happened to you which you thought was a 
mugging or threat? , 0 No crime? (Do not count ony call. mode to the pollett 

38. Old anyone TRY 10 rob you by u.lng foreo : OY H @ ocon~ernln:;,; IncIdents you hovelu.I laId m' about.) 
or Ihroatenlng 10 harm you? (other than an, , e. - 11:.rn

, m a - '0 48 
incidents already montloned) : oNo m 0 Yes - Whal hoppened?_,,~ _________ _ 

39. Did anyone :'aat you up, attack you or hU you 10 Yes - Hft man, ~ ---------------------
with lomething, such 01 a rock or boHle? I tI .... , -L-J. 
(olher than any Incld.nts already mention.d) ,0No t Look a, ~7 Was HH member 12. 'oY H 

40. Were you knifed, shot at, or attack.d with 10 Yes _ HoW many CHECK attacked or threatened, or was sonle-I es - u::.~an1 
.ome other w.apon by anyone 01 all? (olher ' limo.! ITEM C ,hlng stolen or an ."emp' mad. to :0 No 
than any Incld.nl. already mentioned) 10 No steal some,hlng tha, belonged to him?: 

41. Old anyone THREATEN '10 b.at you up or : oVes _ How min, 48. Old anything happen 10 you during tho lalt 12 monlhs which 
THREATEN you with a knlf •• gun. or .om. 'DNa IIm.n IQs9\ you Ihoughl was a crlm •• but did NOT report 10 Ih. polic.? 
olher weapon. NOT Including tel.phon. Ihroats? I ~ (other than any lncld.nl. alroady m.ntl~neel) 
(other Ihon any Incld.nts already mentioned) , I I 0 No - SKIP to Check /tem E 

42. Old onyan. TRY 10 a,Hack you In .om. 'DYes -Ilow man, pjo Yes - What happ.n.d? ____________ _ 
other way? (other thor; any Ineldenh ~ tlmlll 
alreo&y m.ntloned) I 0 No 

4301 th 1112 Ih dOd I I '0 tLOOka'~8-W.sHHmemberI2~ 'oVes-H.wman, . thl~;: tha·t b:longe'd°.: y~'u flro;nl~:~d: a:~ car : Yes - ~O-:,~.nY CHECK attacked or threatened, or was some-; tllIIlIl 
or Iruck •• uch a. packa; .. or clolhlng? ,.,0 No m ITEM 0 thing stolen or an attemp, made '0 '0 No 

steal some,hlng ,ha, belonged to hlm?1 
"- Was anything Itolatl from you whll. you wera ; 0 Yes - How 1I1in)' 

away from ~om., for Instance at work, In a I th.", Do any of the screen questions contain any entries 
theater or restaurant, or while traveling? I DNo CHECK' for "How many times?"' 

45. (Olher than any Incld,nto you've already lOVes _ HoW .. on, ITEM E 0 No - In'ervlew ne .. HH member. End Interview 
m.ntloned) Was an,Ihlng (.1 .. ) 01 all .101.", II ... ' If last responderll. and fill ilem 13 on CoVer. 
Irom you during Ih. 10.1 11 monlh.? 10NO 0 Yes - Fi/l Crime Inclden! Reports. 

Palt! 5 
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U. 15. 16. 22. 
NAIIE TYPE UNE 

17. 
RELATIONSHIP 
TO HOUSEHOLD 
HEAD 

18. 19. 200. 
lliT 1IIl.~ITAL RACE 
BIIITH. STATUl (cc 15) 

l20b. 
I ORIGIN 
, Ice 16) , 

21. 
SEX 
(cc 17) 

AIIIIED 
FORCES 
IIEIIBEII 
cc 18) 

23.Wblll. I". hI ..... 1 .... 24. 
(Of ,.ar) 01 r ... I ........ 1 Old ,ou 

IIEYER -.EIOI_ 
MEWIIECOIID 

Lut 

Flrsl 

CHECK 
ITEM A 

OF 
INTER· 
VIEW 

@) 
,oPer 
zoTel 
,oN11 • Fill 

16-21 

NUIiBER 
(cc8) 

@) 
, o Head 
z o Wile 01 bead 
,0Own child 
• 0 Diller relallYe 

.0 N"" .. alaIlYe 

DAY (cc 14) 
cc 13) 

'OM. 
zoWd. 
'00 . 
_OS_po 
-OHM 

Look at item 4 on cover page. Is this the same 
heusehold as last enumeration' (Box 1 marked) 
o Ves - SKIP 10 Check /lem BONo 

250. Did you Ii •• in thio hou •• on April 1. 1970? 

S ' 0 Ves - SKIP to Check Item B 20 No 

b. Wh.r. did you live an Apiil 1. 1970? (Stat •• for.ign country. 
U.S. pOllelllon, etc.) 

State, etc .. County . 

c. Did you If •• in.id. the limit. of a city. town. villall ••• tc.? 
§ , 0 No 20 Ves - Nome of city. lawn. v/I/age. etc.., 

@ I I 

, , 
, , 

you hlYI I"'r anlflctecn cOMpletl 
(ASK lor persons 12-24 yrs. Ibal 1'Irl 
transcribe lor 25+yrs.l(ccI9) (cc 20) 

'OW. ~ 'OM 'OV_. 
zONe •• : __ zoF zoNo 

00 0 Never .nended 
or klnderla~en 

__ EI_m. (01-\l8) 

__ H.s·I~12) 

,oVe. 
zoNo 

,00L : , 
: __ Coile.e (21-26') 

26d. Hav. you b •• n looking for wor. during tho pa.t 4 w .... ? 
@ , 0 Ves No - Wh.n did you la.t worU 

27. 

@) 

2 0 Up to 5 years ago - SKIP to 280 
3 0 5 or more year; ala} SKIP to 36 
• 0 Never worke. 

" th.r. any r ••• on why you could not to" a lob LAST WEEK? 
, 0 No Ves - 2 0 Aiready has a lob 

3D Temporary illness 
• 0 Going to schooi 
• 0 Other - Specify" 

280. For whom did you (Ia.t) work? (Name of company. 
business, organization or other employer) 

d. W.r. you in tho Arm.d Forc •• on April 1. 1970? 

@ , 0 Ves 20 No ® X 0 Never worked _ SKIP to 36 

CHECK" is this person i6 years aid or aider? b. What .ind .of bu.ln ... or indu.try is thlo? (For example: TV 
ITEM B" 0 No - SKIP to 36 0 Ves and radio mfg •• retail shoe store. Slate Labor Dept •• farm) 

260. What w.r. you doing moll of LAST WEEK - (wor.ing. @ 
k .. ping hOUle, going to school) or lom.thlng .lle? c. W.r. you _ 

'0 Working - SKIP 10 280 50 Unable to work-SKIP taUd @ '0 An .mploy •• of a PRIVATE company. bu.ln ... or 
20 With a job but not at work 70 Retired individua for wag .... alary or commi .. ion.? 
• 0 Looking (or work 8 0 Other - SpecifY1 20 A GOVERNMENT .mploy •• (Fedoral. Stat •• county. 
• 0 Keeping house or loco I)? 

• 0 Going • ., schooi (If Armed Forces. SKIP 10 280) 3D SELF-EMPLOYED in OWN bu. in .... prof ... lonal 
practice or farm? 

b. Did you do any work at oil LAST WEEK. nat counting wor. 
around tho hau •• ? (Note: If farm or busIness operator in HH. 
ask about unpaid work.) 
a 0 No Ves - How many houro? ___ - SKIP to 280 

c. Did you have a lob or business from which you were 
t ... porarily ab •• nt or on layoff LAST WEEK? 
, 0 No 20 Ves - Absent - SKIP to 280 

3D Ves - Layoff - SKIP to 27 

@ 

• 0 Wor.ing WITHOUT PAV in family bu.in ... or farm? 

d. What .ind of wor. w.r. you doing? (For e.ample: electrical 
engineer, stock clerk, typist, farmer) 

e. What were your most important activities or duties? (For 
example: typing, keeping account bookS, selling cars, etc.) 

INDIVIDUAL SCREEN QUESTIONS 

36. Th. following qu .. tlon. r.f.r only to thing. that, 0 Ve. _ Ho ..... , 
hopp.n.d to you during tho lOll 12 month. -: 11 .... 1 
botw •• "-1.197_and .197_. Did :oNO 
you have your (poc •• t plc •• d/pu" •• notch.d)? , 

46. Did you find any •• Id.nc. that .omoon. 
ATTEMPTED to .teol .om.thing that 
b.long.d to you? (oth.r thon ony 
incidents already mentioned) 

I oVe.- HtWIII', 
I ., ... , 
10No , 

37. Did anyone take .om.thlng (.1 •• ) dlr.ctly loves _ How man, 47. Did you call tho polic. during th.la.t 12 month. to r.port 
from you by using forclI, such os by a stickup, I u ... , something that happened to you which you thought was a 
mugging or threofl 10 No crlm.? (Do not count any call. mad. to tho polic. 

conc.rning tho incidonlo you ha •• lu.t told m. about.) 
38. Old anyone TRY to rob rou by u.ing forc. , 0 Ve. - How .... , 0 No _ SKIP to.f8 

or thr.at.ning to harm you? (.th.r than any , II .. " 0 Ves _ What happ.n.d? ____________ _ 
incidents already mentioned) 10 No 

--~~---+----~~~~ 
39. Old anyone beat you UP. a~ck you or hit you : 0 Ves _ How lin, 

with something, such as a rock or baH Ie? I UMlt r---..... ':7.~~:;_w====,__:_:::_...,.-------I 
"7.;-;(:;,o_th_._r_th_a-;n_a,;:n~y-;l_n-.c~ld-:on-.t._al_r.~a-:d.:.y.,"_ • .,n_t-:io-,n,... • ...;d)'-_ ... '.;:o3-N_O_-===-I t Look at ~7 - Was HH member 12. I 
'.co. W.r. you .nlf.d •• hot at. or attachd with 'oVe. _ How _ CHEECK attacked or threatened. or was sO"1e_I CJVo, - ~:.~'" 

'0 ... oth.r w.apon by anyan. at all? (oth.r : 11 .... 1 IT M C thing stolen or an attempt made to :0 No 
than any Incid.nt. alr.ady montion.d) ,0 No ste.1 something that belonged 10 him?: 

41. Did anyone THREATEN to boot you up or lOve. - Ho. _, Did anything happ.n to you during tho la.t 12 month. which 
THREATEN you with a .. if •• gun. or sam. ,'oNO I' .... ' you thought wa. a crlm •• but did NOT r.port to tho pollc.? 
oth.r w.apon. NOT Including t.l.phon. thr.au? , (oth.r than an, IncI4.nt. alr.ady m.ntioned) 

r.:~(::"o-:th,...._r_th_a_n_a:n:::y-:i:-n:-c_'d..,.,..n_"",""ol_rc_o_d-:-y_m_._n_t_io_n_o_d) __ +, =---===-t-+-; 0 No - SKIP to Check Item E 
42. Did anyone TRY 10 attack you In .om. '0 Ve. _ How .... , 0 Ves - What happ.n.d? ____________ _ 

other way? (other than any incidents : ., .. " 
olr.ady montion.d) 10 No 

43. During th.la.t 12 month •• did onyon •• t.al JOVe. - How .... ' 
thinils that belonged to you from inside any car, " ... t 
or truck, such as packages or clothing? I D,NO 

.u. Was anything .tolen from you while you were \ 0 Yes _ How lUll, 
away from home, for instance at work, in a ,. u ... , 
theater or restClurant, or while traveling? 10 No 

45. (Other than any incidents you've already '0 Yes H •• miDI 
... ntion.d) Wa. anything (.1 •• ) a' all .tol.n I - tI ... , 
from you during the la.t 12 month.? I 0 No 

t 

Look at ~8 - Was HH member 12. lOVe. - HOw ... ., 
CHECK attacked or threa~ened, or was some-' U ... , 
ITEM D 'hing slolen or an attempt made to : 0 No 

steai. something that belonged to him!' 

Do any of the screen questions contain an,Y entries 
t"HE Kt for ··How many times?" 
;;'Et~ EDNa - Interview nFxI HH member. End Interv/ew 

, If 'ast respondent. and flll/lem 13 on COVer • 
o Ves :. Fill CrIme 'ncldent Reports. 

Pale 6 

14. 
HAilE 

FIrst 

b. Did you do ony work at all LAST WEEK, not counting war • 
around tho hou .. ? (Note: /f farm or business operator in HH. 
ask about unpaid work.) 
a 0 No Yes - How many hours? __ - SKIP to 2Ba 

c. you' you were 
t.mporarily absent or on layoff LAST WEEK? 

, 0 No 20 Ves - Absent .!'SKIP to 28a 
Ves - Layaff - SKIP 10 27 

@ 

Pale 7 

Survey Instruments 

00 0 NeWt attended 
or kh~erearten 

__ Elem. (01-08) 
__ H.S. (~12) 
__ Colle •• 121-26') 

Have you been looking. for work past 4 week.? 
, 0 Ves No - Wh.n did you work? 

2 0 Up to 5 years ago - SKIP to 28a 
3 0 5 or more years ago SKIP to 36 
• 0 Never worked 

b. What .ind 01 bil.in ... or indu.try II thi.? (For example: TV 
and radio mfg •• retail shoe store. State Labor Dept., farm) 

d. 

.. 

you -
, 0 An .mploy •• of a PRIVATE company. bUlin ... or 

Indlvldua for wage., salary or commluions? 

2 0 A GOVERNMENT .mploy •• (F.d"al. Stat •• county • 
or locol)? 

71 
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Flut 

State, etc. County 

c. Did you live Insid. the limits of a city, town, villog., .tc.? 
I 0 No 2 0 Yes - Nome of city. town. viI/age. elC. jl 

b. Whal kind af bu.ln ... or Indullry II Ihll? (For example: TV 
and radio mfl .. retail shoe slore. Slale Labor Depl., farm) 

you -
lOAn .mplor" of a PRIVATE company, bu.ln ... or 

indlvidua for wage., lalary or commlulon" 

2 0 A GOVERNMENT omploy •• (F.d.ral, SIal., county. 
or local)? 

• 0 SELF-EMPLOYED In OWN bu. In .... prof ... lonol 
prae1i c. or fann? 

PAY In bu.ln ... ar farm? 
d. Wha.I kind af wark w.r. ya. dol no? (For example: electrical 

enllneer. slock clerk, typlsl, farmer) 

ov •• - H •• 
U ... I 

ON. 

any the screen questions contain any entries 
CHECKt for "How many times?" 
ITEM EDNa - Inlervlew next HH member. End Inlerview 

if lasl respondenl. and fil/llem 13 on cover. 
DYes - Fil/ Crime Incldenl Reoorts. 

OM B No .. ' .. R2661· Approval Explrea June 30 1974 .. 
KEVt:R - Notes 

BEGIN NEW RECORD 

Une number 

@) 
Screen question number 

® 
Incident number 

@) " -
10. Vou .ald that during Ih. 10.1 12 manths - (Refer 10 

approprlale screen quesllon for description of crime). 
In wh.t monlh (did Ihi&/dld Ih. lint) Incld.nl hopp.n? 
(Show flashcard If necessary. Encourage respondenl 10 
give exacl month.) 

@) Month (01 12) 

Is this Incident report for a series of alroes? 

@ CHECK t ' 0 No - SI(IP to 2 

ITEM A 20 Yes - (Nole: series musl have 3 or 
more similar Incidents which 
re.,pondenl can'l recall sejXlmlely) 

b. In wh~t month(s) did Ih ... Incld.nl& I.k. pl.c.? 

• (Mark all that apply) 

@ , 0 Spring (March, April, Moy) 
20 Summer (June, july, August) 
3D Fall (Seplember. OClober, November) 
• 0 Winter (December, january. February) 

How mony Incidents wer.lnvolved In this ,erie,? 
@) 

c. 
I 0 Three or four 
20 Five 10 ten 
3D Eleven or more 
• 0 Don't know 

INTERVIEWER - If .erles, Ihe following quesllons refer 
only 10 the mosl recenl Incldenl, 

2. Aboul wh.I 11m. did (this/lh. "moll r.c.nl) 
Incld.nl happ.n? 

@) I 0 Don't know 
20 During the day (6 a.m. to 6 p.m.) 

At night (6 p.m. to 6 8.m.) 
306 p.m. to midnight 
• 0 Midnight to 6 a.m. 
5 0 Don't know 

3a. Did Ihis Incld.nl lake ploc. Insld. Ih. limll& of Ihis 

@Y 
city or .omewhere .1 •• 1 
, 0 Inside limits of this city - SKIP 10 4 
2 0 Somewhere else In the United States 
• 0 Outside the United Stales -END INCIDENT REPORT 

b. In what Stal. and county did Ihi& Incld.nl occur? 

State 

County 

@c. Did It happ.n Insld. Ih. limll& of a city, lawn. villog ••• Ic. 
'ONo 
20 Yes - Enter name of city, town, elc., 

@) I I I I I 
4. Wh.r. did Ihls Incld.nl 10k. pl.c.? 

(ill) , 0 At or In oWn dweillngf in garage or } 
other building on property (Includes SKIP 10 60 . 
break-in or attempled break-In) 

20 AI or In vacation home, hOlel/motel .:; 
3D Inside commercial bulldln, such as 

store, restaurant, bank, las station, >- ASK 
public conveyance or station So 

40 Inside office, factory, or warehouse 
sO Ne.r own home; yard, sidewalk, < 

driveway, carport, apartment hall 
(Does not include break-In or 
attempled break-in) SKIP 

60 On the street, In a park, field, play- 10 Check 
,round. school ,rounds or parking lot Item B 

70 Inside school 
.0 Other - SpecifY..., 

Survey Instruments 

NOTICE _ Your rllport to the Census Bureau Is confidential by law 
(Title 13. U.s. code). It may be seen only by sWOI'n CensuS employees 
and may be used only for statistical purposes. 

FDA'" NCH 
1.·21·711 

U,S, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMINISTRATION 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

CRIME INCIDENT REPORT 
NATIONAL CRIME SURVEV 

CENTRAL CITIES SAMPLE 

5 •• Were you Q customer, employee, or own~r? 

@) 10Cuslomer 
20 Emilloyee 
,DOwner 
.0 Other - Specify 

b. Did Ih. p.nen(s) sl •• 1 or TRY la sl •• 1 .nylhlng irom 
the atore, restaurant, offtce, factory, etc.1 

@) I DYes } 
20 No SKIP 10 Check /tem B 
• 0 Don't know 

60. Did Ih. off.nder(s) liv. Ih.r. or hov. a righl I. b. 
there, luch as a gue .. or a workman? 

@) 10 Yes - SKIP 10 Check Item B 

20No 

3 0 Don't know 

b. Did Ih. off.nd.,(s) oCluolly g.t In ar iu.I TRY 10 g" 
In Ihe building? 

@ 10 Actually got In 
20 JUSt tried to ,etln 
.0 Don't know 

c. Wo. there any evidence, luch a' a broken lock or broken 
window, Ihot Ih. offender(s) (forc.d his way InlrRIED 

• to fore. his w.y In) Ih. building? 

@) 10No 
Yes - Wh.I ,"as tho .vld.nc.? Anylhlng .Is.? 

(Mark 0/1 thaI apply) 
20 Broken lock or window 
• 0 Forced door or window 

(or tried) } "" • 0 Slashed screen to Check 
5 0 Other - SpeCifY.., Item B 

d. How did Iho off.nder(s) (g.I In/lry to g.t In)? 

@ I 0 Through unlocked door or window 
20 Had key 
.0 Don't know 
• 0 Olher - Specify 

Was any member of this household, 

@) 
Including respondenl, present When this 

CHECK' Incident occurred? (If nol sure, ASK) 
ITEM B I 0 No - SKIP 10 130 

20Yes 

7 •• Old the person(l) have a weapon such al a 9un or knife, 
or lomethlng he wal usIng as 0 weapon, such as a 

• bottle, or wrench? 

@ 'ONo 
20 Don'l know 

Yes - Wh.I was Ih. weapon? (Mark 0/1 thaI apply) 

'OGun 

40 Knife 

sOOther - Specify 

b. Did Ih. person(s) hit ~ou, knock you d.·~n, or .clu.lly 
aHack you In 10m. at er way? 

@) I 0 Yes - SKIP 10 7( 

20No 

c. Did the p.non(s) thr •• I.n you with harm In any way? 

@) lOtio - SKIP 10 7e 

20)'es 

I 
N 
C 
I 
D 
E 
N 
T 

R 
E 
p 

o 
R 
T 

Pale 9 
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hiii't~~~i~};;'~~~)'t,;,;)'i(j'",'~\;:~'~:~:1~,~$,,:~:8~;~~I CRIME INCIDENT QUESTIONS - Continued It;t~~2;'i\t'#~t})~;~\l::'~';Wd:fi!;ii~ii;{~;;;::~):::\ll 
.- 7d. row were you threatened? An)' other way? 9b. Did you file a claim with any of these insurance companies or programs 

@ Mark all that apply) @ in order 10 get port or a" 01 your medical expenses pold? 
1 0 Verbal threat or rap. 132 1 0 No - SKIP to 100 
• 0 Verbai threat or attack other • 0 Yes 

than rape 
c. Did Insurance or any health benefits program pay for all or part of 3 0 Weapon present or threatened 

with weapon SKIP @ 
the total medical expenses? 

40 Attempted attack with weapon to I 0 Not yet settled} 
(ror example, shot at) 100 • 0 None. .. • • .. SKIP to 100 

s 0 Obi ect thrown at person ·OA" ........ 
_ 0 Followed, surrounded 40 Part 
7 0 Other - Specify @) 

d. Row much did ... uronce or a hoolth benotll. program pay 

$ • []i)] (Obtain on estimate. if necessary) 
e. What actually happened? Anything el .. ? lOa. Old you do anything to protect you"olf or your proporly during tho Incldont? . (Mark all that apply) @ I DNa - SKIP to II 

@) I 0 Something taken without ,0Yes 
permission . b, What did you do? Anything ol .. ? (Mark 0/1 that apply) • 0 Attempted or threatened to 
take something @) I 0 Usedlbrandished gun or knife 40 Threatened, argued, reasoned, 

30 Harassed, argument, abusive • 0 Used/"led physical force (hit, etc. with of rend", 
language chased, threw obJect, used other sO Resisted without rorce, used 

40 Forcible entry or attempted SKIP 
weapon. etc.) evasive action (ran/drove .",..y, 

forcible entry or house • oTrled to get heip, attract attenrlon, hid, held property, locked door, 

sO Forcible entry or attempted 
to scare offender away (saeamed, ducked, shielded selr, etc.) 

entry of car 
100 ~elled, called for help, turned on _o°ther-

Ights. etc.) Specify 
_ 0 Damaged or destroyed property 11. Was the crime commiHed by only one or more than one person? 
7 0 Attempted or threatened to @) 10 Only one)1' 20 Don't know - • 0 More than one damage or destroy property SKIP to 120 , 
B 0 Other - SpecifY7 a. Was thJl person male f. How many penons? 

or femal.? @ 
@) 10Maie 

I. How did the ponon(.) attock you? Anr 20 Female 
g. W.re they mole or lemol.? . other way? (Mark 0/1 that apply) @ I o All male 

@) 10 Raped 

I 
• 0 Don't know • 0 All female 

• 0 Trie~ to rape b. Howald would you lay • 0 Male and remale 
• 0 Hit With .bject held in hand,shot, knired the person was? 40 Don't know 

• 0 Hit by thrown object @) 10 Under 12 
h. How old would you lOY the 

• 0 Hit, slapped. knocked down ® youngest was? 
_ 0 Grabbed, held. tripped, jumped, ,012-1~ 145 I 0 Under 12 • 021 or over-

pushed, etc. 
'0IS-17 

'012-1~ SKIPtoj 
70 Other - Specify • 0 IS-17 s 0 Don't know 

80. What wen the iniuries you suffered, if any? 
4018-20 4018-20 

• Anything .I .. ? (Mark all that apply) • 0 2i or over I. How old would you lay the. 
@ I 0 None - SKIP to lOa _ 0 Don't know oldest was? 

• 0 Raped @) 10 Under 12 4018-20 

• 0 Attempted rape 
c. 'Was the perlon someone you '012-14 5021 or over 

40 Knire or gunshot wounds 
knew or WaS h. a stranger? 

• 0 IS-17 _ 0 Don't know 

5 0 Broken bones or teeth knocked out @ I o Stranger J. Were ony of the -person. known 
Ei 0 Internal injuries, knocked unconscious • 0 Don't know or related to you or were they 
70 Bruises, black eye, cuts, saatches, swelling '0'"--' } SKIP all strangen? 

80 Other - SpeCIfy sight only 10 e @ I 0 All strangers } SKIP 
b. Were you injured to the extent that you needed 40 Casual 

• 0 Don't know tom 
medical ottention ofter the ottock? acquaintance • 0 All relatives } SKIP 

@ 10 No - SKIP to 100 40 Some relatives to / 
'OYes s DWell known ,0AII known 

@) 
c. Did you receive any treatment ot a hospital? d. Wos the penon a relative _ 0 Some knolvn 

10No 01 yours? k. How well were they "nown? 
• 0 Emergency room "eatment only @) 10No • (Mark all thaI apply) 
• 0 Stayed overnight or longer - @) I 0 By "ght only 

How many days? 'jl Yes - What relallonlhlp? .0 Casual >- SKIP 

@) 
2 0 Spouse or eK-spouse acqt'aintance(s) tom 

'0 Parent • DWell known 

d. What was the total omount of your medical 400wn child I. How wero thoy rolatod to you? 
expense. resulting from this Incident, INCLUD~ • (Mark 01/ thaI apply) 
INC anything paid by insuronce? Include ho.pital • 0 Brother or sister @ 10 Spouse or • 0 Brothers/ 
and doctor bill., mwdicine, therapy, braces, and _ 0 Other relative - eK-spou3e sIsters 
any other injury relat.d m.dical expen,e,. SpedfY7 • 0 Parents -0 Other -
INTERVIEWER - If resPondent does not know ·oOwn Spec/fyp 

@ 
exact amount, encourage him to give on estimat~. children 
a 0 No cost - SKIP to 100 

S .'~ m. Woro all of thom _ 
x 0 Don't know e. WOI hO/lhe _ 

@) 10 Whito? 
90. At the time of the incident, were you covered @) 'O~,,·, } • 0 Nogro? 

by any medical insurance, or were ~o~ ~ligibf. • o Negro? • 0 Oth~r? - SpecifY, for benefit, from any oth er type of. ealth 
benefi,s prog~am, such as' Medicaid, Veterans' • 0 Other? -SpecifY;' f: IP 

@) Administration, or Public Welfare? 40 Combination - Specl(yy 
10NO ••••• } 120 
• 0 Don't know SKIP to lOa 
·OYes 40 Don't know sO Dontt~n"w.. 

1~~~'~!~f£:,\~t;·7,\';{~i;i'~;~;~'\?:;\'fF:~?i,\:.~;J CRIME INCIDENT QUESTIONS - Continued r;H·f~:.:'\~: :. :;;~'?i';';Xi; :i:rr~':'~2~ '0' 
120. W.r. you the only penon th.r. beside. the offender(.) Was a car or other motor vehicle t&ken? 

(ill) 10 Yes - SKIP to 130 CHECK t (BON 3 or 4 marked In 13() 

'ONo ITEM 0 o No - SKIP to Check Item E 

b. How many 01 these persons were robbed, harmed, or DYes 
threatened? Do not include persons under 12 years 
of age. 1.40. Had permission to use the (car/motor vehicle) oyer been 

@) a 0 None - SKIP to 130 given to the person who took it? 

<® 10NO ...... } 
Number of persons o 0 • k SKIP to Check /tem E 

2 on t now 
c. Were any of these persons members of your household? 'OYes Do not include houlehold members under 12 years of ago. 

@ oONo b. Did the person return 'he (car/motor vehicle)? 
Yes - How m_ony, not counting yourself? 

@) I DYes 

(Also mark "Yes" In Check /tem I on poge 12) 'ONo 
130. Was something stolen or taken without permission that 

belongod to you or others in tho household? Is Box I or 2 marked in 13r? 

INTERVIEWER - Include anythIng stolen from CHECK t DNa - SKIP to ISo 
unrecognizable business ;n respondent's home. ITEM E 
Do not include anything stolen from a recognIzable DYes 
busfness in respondent's home or another bUSiness, such 

@) 
as merchandise or cash from a register. c. Was the (purse/wallet/money) on your person, for instance, 
10 Yes - SKIP to 13f in a pocket or being held by you when It was taken? 
,0No @) 1 DYes 

b. Did the pe"on(.) ATTEMPT to take .omethlng that 

@) 
belongod to you or athe .. In tho hous.hold? 'ONo 

1 0 No - SKIP to 13e 

t 
Was only cash taken? (BOK 0 marked in 13() 

,0Yes CHECK DYes - SKIP to 160 
c. What did they try 10 toko? Anything .I •• ? ITEM F 

DNa 
* (Mark 0/1 that apply) 

@ 10 Purse 
ISo. Altogethor, what was tho value 01 the PROPERTY 

• 0 Wallet or money that was talcen? 
'OCar INTERVIEWER - EKclude stolen cosh, and enter SO for 
40 Other motor vehicle stolen checks and credit cards. even if they were used. 
• 0 Part of car (hubcap, tape-deck, etc.) @> .~ s 0 Don't know $ 

70 Other - Specify b. How did you decide the value of the property that was 

Old they try to take. purse, wallet, 
. .tole.? (Mark all that apply) 

CHECK, 
or money? (Box I or 2 marked In /3c) @) 1 0 Original COSt 

ITEMC o No - SKIP to \';" 
• 0 Replacement cost 

DYes 3 0 Personat estimate of current value 

d. ~~QS the (purse/wallet/money) on your person, for 
40 Insurance report estimate 

Inotonc. In a pockot or bolng held? sO Police estimate 

@) I DYes} 
60 Don't know 

SKIP to 180 70 Other - Specify 
'ONo 

* 
o. What did happen? (Mark 0/1 that apply) 

@ 10 Attacked 160. Was all or port 01 the stolen money or property recovered 

• 0 Threatened with harm except lor anything received from insurance? ' 

• 0 Attempted to break Into house or garage @) 1 DNa •• } 

40 Attempted to break Into car 
'OAII SKIP to 170 

50 Harassed, argument, abusive language SKIP ,0Part 
to 

s 0 Damaged or destroyed property 180 b. What was recovered? 
7 0 Attempted or threatened to damage or @ .Em destroy property Cash:S 
B 0 Other - Specify andlor 

• Property: (Mark 01/ that apply) 
@) a 0 Cash only recovered - SKIP to 170 

I. What was token? What el .. ? ; tJ PUrse 

@> Cash: S .~ 'OWallet 

and/or 
·oCar 

• Property: (Mark 01/ that apply) 40 Other motor vehicle 

@) a 0 Only cash taken - SKIP to 14c • 0 Part of car (hubcap, tape-deck, etc.) 

I o Purse _ 0 Other - Specify 
• OWallet 
'OCar 
40 Other motor vehicle c. What was the value of the property recovered (excluding 
_ 0 Part or car (hubcap, tape-deck, etc.) recovered cosh)? 

_ 0 Other - Specify @ S .~ 
FOR .... N cs ... ".u.ul Pale II 

'" 
,..ORM Nca·4 '.-23-71, 

Pale 10 

, 
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iMc1tf,', ,,'tit<P~;' ";:t;'!j\"~(C";~;4 CRIME INCIDENT QUESTIONS - Contlnu.d ~~'~;:~f,,::~~:~~',;:~r::';'~(,;,~'{~~~\i~(;1{;;\;;';} 
170. Was the,e any i"surane. against theft? 200. Were the police Informed of this incident In any way? 

@) 10No •••• , 
} SKIP to 180 

@) loNo 
• 0 Don't know - SKIP to Check Item G 

• 0 Don't know Ves - Who told th.m? 
_ 0 Household member} 

_oVes • 0 Someone else SKIP to Check Item G 
b. Was thfs loss reported to an Insurance company? sO Police on scene 

@ loNo ••••• 
b. What was the reason this incident was not mported to 

} • the poll c.? (Mark 01/ that apply) 

• 0 Don't know 
SKIP to 180 @) 10 Nothing could be don. - lack of proal 

• 0 Did not think It Important enough 
'OVes • 0 Police wouldn't Want to be bothered 

c. Was any of thi' loss recovered through insurance? 
• 0 Old not want to take time - too Inconvenlont 
sO Private or personal mauer, did not want to report it 

® I 0 Not yet se!tled } .0 Old not want to get involved 
SKIP to 180 70 Afraid of reprisal 

·ONo ••••••• eO Reported to someone else 

'OVes 
9 0 Other - Specify 

Is this person 16 years or older! 
d. How much was recovered? CHECKt o No - SKIP to Check Item H ITEMG 

INTERVIEWER - If properly replaced by insurance o Ves - ASK 210 
company instead of cash sen/ement, ask for estimate 2To, Did you hov. a lob at the time this InCident happoned? of value of the property replaCed. @ I 0 No - SKIP to Check Item H 

'OVes 

@) .~ b, What was the job? 
S @) I 0 Same as described In NCS-3 Items 280-e - SKIP '0 

180. Did any household member lose any time from work Check Item H 
because of this incident? • 0 Different than described In NCS-3 items 28a-e 

@) a 0 No - SKIP to 190 c. For w.ham~ did you work? (Name of company, business. 
organizat,on or other emPloyer) 

Yes - How many members?.., 

d, What kind of busin ... or industry Is this? (For example: TV 
and radio mfg" reto/l shoe slore, State Labor Dept., farm) 

b. How much time wos fast oltoSlother? @) I I I I 
@ I 0 Less than I day e. Were you- . 

@) lOAn emplor.e of a PRIVATE company. buslne .. or 
• 01-5 days individua for wages, salary or commissions? 

• 06-10 days • 0 A GOVERNMENT .mploy •• (Fed.rol. Stat •• county or local)? 
30 SELF·EMPLOYED In OWN bu. In .... prof.sslonol 

• 0 Over 10 days practice or farm? 

5 0 Don't know • 0 Working WITHOUT PAY in family buslne .. or form? 

190. Was anything damaged but,~ot taken in this incident? f. What kind of work were you doing? (For example: electrical 
For example, was a lack or window broken, clothing engineer, stock clerk, tYPist, (armer) 
damaged, or damage dane to a car, etc.? 

@) L 1 1 1 @) I 0 No - SKIP to 200 
g. What were your most Important activities or duties? (For example: 

,oVes typing, keeping accounl boo~s, seiling cars, finishing concrete, etc.) 

b. (Wa./w.re) the domog.d it.m(s) repolr.d or r.ploc.d? 

@> lOVes - SKIP 10 19d BRIEFLV summarize this Ineldent or series 

CHECK t 
of Incidents. 

'ONo ITEM H 

c. How much would 1t cosf to repair or replace the 
damaged item(s)? 

" 
oo} @ s , . ' SKIP 10 200 

Look at 12c on Ineldent Report, Is there an X 0 Oo~'t know 
CHECK , entry for "How many?" 

d. How much was the repair or r .. placement cost? ITEM I DNa 

@) x 0 No cost or don't know - SKIP 10 200 
o Ves - Be sure you have an Incident Report 

(or each HH member 12 years of dge 
or ov~r who was robbed, harmed, or 

~ 
threatened in this Incident, 

S ... 
Is this the last Incident Report to be 

e. Who paid or will pay for the r.pain or replacement? CHECK 

t 

filled for this personl 
(Mark all that apply) ITEM J ONa- Ga to next Incidenl Report, . o Ves - Is this the last HH member 

@ , 0 Household member to be intervIewed? 

• 0 Landlord 
o No - Interview next HH member, 

DYes - END ENTER VIEW. Enter 
• 0 Insurance lotal numbe< of Crime 

Incident Rep~rlS (1Iled (or 
• 0 Other - Specify Ihis household In Item 13 

on the cnv~r nf AJr' .. 7 
o M CS04 , • .u nl . " H 

Pale 12 
I' 

O.M.B. No. 41-R2661; Approval Expires une 30 1974 

KEYER -
BEGIN NEW RECOr"O 

Notes 

Survey Instruments 

Line number 

NOTICE _ Your report to the Census Bureau Is conf!dentl.lll by lew 
(Title 13. U.S. code). It may be seen only by sworn Census employees 
and ma)' be used only (or statistical purposes. 

~--~~--------'------~~-------------------i 
FOR'" NCS'4 
11.23·731 

@J 

@) 
Screen question number 

Incident number 

I •• Vou sold that during the last T2 month. - (Re(er 10 
appropriate screen question for description of crime), 

In what month (did this/did the first) incident hopp.n? 
(Show (lash card if necessary, Encourage respondent to 
give exact month.) 

Month (01-12) 

Is this incident report for a series of crimes? 

I 0 No - SKIP to 2 

50, 

U.S. DEPARTM~NT OF COMMERCE 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS AOMINISTRATION 

DU",EAU OF THE cENSUS 

CRIME INCIDENT REPORT 
NATIONAL CRIME SURVEY 

I 
N 
C 

Wore you a customer. employ.e. or owner? EDN 

I o Customer 

• 0 Employee 
300wner 

CENTRAL CITIES SAMPLE , I 
~'l[]~O~t~h~er~~S~p$ec~lll~~==~~====7===~~======~ 

b, Did the person(s) steal or TRY to steal anything from T 
the store, restaurant, office, factory, etc.? 

CHECK 
ITEMA • 0 Ves - (Note: series must have 3 or 

more simI/or incidents which 
respondent can't recall separately) 

lOVes } 
• 0 No SKIP to Check Item B R 
_ 0 Don't know 

~---~=-~~~~~---~---~~------~ 
60, Old tho offender(s) live there or hov. a right to b. E 

• 
® 

b, In what month(s) did these Incid.nts take place? 
(Mark all thot apply) 
I 0 Spring (March, April, May) 
20 Summer (June, July, August) 
.0 Fall (September, October, November) 
• 0 Winter (December, January, February) 

How many incidents were involved In this series? 
I 0 Three or four 

• 0 Five to ten 
30 Eleven or more 
4 [] Don't know 

INTERVIEWER - If series, the following questions refer 
only to the most recent Incident. 6 

~--2-.--~A~b~oU~I~w~h~0~t~t~'m~e~d~id~(~th~i-s~/~th-.-m-o-s-t-r-ec-e-n-t)~------------1~ 
Incld',nt hoppan? 

@ 1 0 bon't know 

3a. 

• 0 DUring the day (6 a.m. to 6 p.m.) 
At night (6 p.m, to 6 a,m.) 
• 0 6 p.m. to midnight 
40 Midnight to 6 a.m, 
sO Don't know 

Did this Incld.nt toke place Tn side tha limits of this 
city or lomewhere .1 se? 

there, such as a guest or a workman? 

lOVes - SKIP to Check Item B 

'ONo 

3 0 Don't know 

b. Did the offand.r(s) actually get In or just TRY to get 
In the boil ding? 
I 0 Actually got In 

• 0 JUSt tried to get in 
_ 0 Don't know 

c. Was there any evidence, such as a broken lock or broken 
window. that the offender(s) (forced his way In!TRIED 
to fore. his way in) tho building? 
1 DNa 

Yes - What was the evidence? Anything else? 
(Mark 0/1 that apply) 
• 0 Broken lock or window 
• 0 Forced door or window 

(or tried) 
• 0 Slashed screen 
5 0 Other - SpecifY, 

d. How did the offand.r(s) (got In/try to g.t In)? 

} 

SKIP 
to Check 
Item B 

@ I 0 Through unlacked door or window 
I 0 Inside limits of this city - SKIP to 4 
2 0 Somewhere else in the United States , 
• 0 Outside the United States - END INCIDENT REPORT • 0 Had key 

b, In what State and county did this incid.nt accur? • 0 Don't know 

• 0 Other - Specify 
State 

p 

o 
R 
T 

~c. 
~C~0~u~nt9Y~====~~=7~7=~~==~~=====.T.~~~~~ 
Old It hoppon Insld. tha limits of a city. town, village, etc, 

CHECK .. 
ITEMB ... 

Was any member of this household, 
Inciudlng respondent, present when this 
Incident occurred! (If not sur., ASK) 

I ONo- SKIP to 130 
@ 

@) 
4. 

@) 

I DNa 
• 0 Ves - Enter name of city, toWn, etc" 

I I I I I I 
Wh.re did this Incident toke ploc.? 
I 0 At or In own dwelling, In garage or } 

other building on property (InCludes SKIP to 60 
break-in or attempted break·ln) 

20 At or In vacation home, hot.l/motel .:; 

• [] Inside commerdal building such as 
store. restaurant, bank. gas station, ASK 
publlc conveyance or station r 50 

4 [] InHde offlc~, factory. or warehouse 

s 0 Near own home: yard, sidewalk,' (, 
driveway, carpOrt, apartment hall 
(Does not Include break-In or 
attempted break-in) SKIP 

60 On the street. In a park, field, play- 10 Check 
ground, school ,rounds or parking lot Item B 

70 Inside school 

B 0 Other - Specl(y 7 

,oVes 

70. Did the person(s) have a weapon such as 0 gun or knif., 
or something h. was using as a weapon, such as a 
bottl., or w~enth? • 

@) 10No 

20 000'\ know 

Ves - What was the w.opon? (Mark 01/ thaI apply) 

'OGun 

4 [] Knife 

sOOther Specify 

b. Old tho person(s) hit you. knock you down. or actually 
attack you 'n some other way? 

@j) lOVes - SKIP to 7f 

'ONo 

c. Old tho porson(s) threaten you with harm In any way? 

@ 1 0 No - SKIP to 7o, 

2oYe. 

Pa,. 13 
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7d. How we'. you 
• (Mark 0/1 that apply) 

@ , 0 Verbal threat of rope 
• 0 Verbal threat of attack other 

than rope 
3 0 Weapon present or threatened 

with weapon 
00 Attempted attack with weapon 

(for exampl e. shot at) 
5 0 Obj~ct thrown at perSOil 

6 Q Followed. surrounded 
7 C] Other - Specify _____ _ 

(Mark all 
, 0 Something taken without 

permission 
• Cl Attempted or threatened to 

take something 
3 0 Harassed, argument, abusive 

language 
00 Forcible entry or attempted 

forei bl e entry of house 
sO Forcible entry or attempted 

entry of car 
6 0 Damaged or destroyed property 
70 Attempted or threatened to 

damage or destroy property 
a C Other - SpecifYjl 

other way? 

'0 Raped 
• 0 Tried to rape 
30 Hit with object held in hand.shot. knifed 
00 Hit by thrown object 'iii' 
s 8 Hit. slapped. knocked down \!.!!I 
6 0 Grabbed. held. tripped. jumped. 

pushed. etc. 
7 0 Other - Specify 

80. What were the injuriwi you luff.red, if any? 
• Anything el .. ? (Mark 0/1 that apply) 

@ , 0 None - SKIP to lao 

• 0 Raped 
3 0 Attempted rape 
40 Knife or gunshot wounds ~ 

s 0 Broken bones or teeth knocked out ~ 
60 Internal injuries, knocked unconscious 

Bruises, blaele eye, cuts, scratches, 
Other - Spec 

b. 

c. you 
@ ,DNa 

20 Emergency room treatment only 
3 Cl Stayed overnight or longer -

How many days?, 

d. Vlhot was the tatal amount of your medical 
expon,e, resulting from thh incfd.nt, IHCLUD .. 
ING anylhing paid by insurance? Include hospital 
and doctor bills, medicine, therapy, braces, and 
any oth~r injury related me~Ucal expenses. 
INTERVIEWER - If reSPondent does not know 
exact amount, encourage him 10 give an estimate. 

90_ 

a 0 No cost - SKIP to lOa 
s- IE 
At time 
by any medical 
for benefitl from any 
benefits program, 
AdminhtratIoh, or Public 

'0 No ••••• '}SKIP to 100 
• CJ Don't know 
3) Yes 

with any of th.,. Inluronce companle. or programs 
to get part or all of your modlcol upon .. s paid? 

No - SKIP to 100 

'OMaie 

'0 Female 

30 Don't know 

b. How old would you say 
the person was;? 

I o Under 12 

'012-14 

3015-17 

4018-20 

s0210rover 

40 Threatened, argued, reasoned, 
etc. with offender 

sO Resisted without force. used 
evasive action (ran/drove away, 
hid. held property. locked door. 
ducked. shielded self. etc.) 

60 

g. 
® 'OAII male 

• 0 All female 

h. 

@) 

I. 

30 Male and female 
.0 Don'l know 

s0210rover
SKIP tOJ 

6 0 Don't know 

6 __ D __ D_on_·_t_k_no_w _____ --I@) 
c. Was the person lomeone you 

~new or was he a stranger? 

0018-20 
s0210rover 
G 0 Don't know 

, 0 Stranger } 
• 0 Don't know 

3 CJ ~i~~7~~ry 
00 Casual 

acquaintance 

sO Well known 

SKIP 
to e 

Yes - What rolatlonship? 
• 0 Spouse or ex-spouse 

30 Parent 

40 Own child 

sO Brother or sister 

60 Other relative -
SpeCify, 

e. Was 

20 Nogro? 

30 Othor? -SpecifY;' 

Don't know 

Paz. '04 

SKIP 
to 
120 

. 
@) 

. 
(@) 

J. Woro any of the ~o,.ons known 
or r.lated to you or Wlr. they 
all strango .. ? 
, 0 Ali strangers } SKIP 
• 0 Don'l know to m 
30 All relatives } SKIP 
00 Some relatives to I 
sOAIl known 

Some known 

k. 
(Mark a /I tho t 
, 0 By sfghl only 

• 0 Casual SKIP 
acqualntance(s) 10 m 
Well known 

I. How ... oro thoy rolatod to you? 
(Mark 01/ that apply) 
, 0 Spouse or _ 0 Brothers/ 

ex-spouse sisters: 

• 0 parents • 0 Other -
30 Own Speclfyp 

children 
I 

m. Woro all of thom -
'0 White? 
• 0 Negra? 
, 0 Other? - SpeClfY1 

00 Combination - Specify? 

Don't know 

Survey Instruments 79 

r~,)~t~(~!~;t~~~;,'~A':~;;t0/;1;t;?;~·~',t.~:{;(::;;;'01 CRIME INCIDENT QUESTIONS - Continued F7Ff;'J':',·}:": •• X;.[~.:t';~;:»::k;;;~~"i,).S )'; 
120. Were you the only person there besides the offender(s) Was a car or other motor vehicle taken? 

@) , 0 Ye, - SKIP to 130 CHECK , (Box 3 or 4 marked In 13f) 

'ONo ITEMD o No - SKIP to Check Item E 

b. How many of these persons were robbed, harmed, or DYes 
threatened? Do not include persons under 12 years 

140. Had perml .. lan to use the (cor/motor vehicle) ever been of age. 

@) 00 None - SKIP to 130 given to the person who took It? 

@) 'DNa •••••• } 
SKIP to Check /tern E 

Number of persons • 0 Don't know 
c. Were any of these persons members of your hou5ehold? ,DYes 

Do not Include household members under 12 yeall of age. 
b. Did the pe .. on r.turn the (car/motor vehicle)? @ oONo 

Yes - How many, not counting yours.lf? 
® I DYes 

(Also mark "Yes" In Check Item I on page I~) 'DNo 
130. Was something stolen or taken without permission that 

Is Box I or 2 marked in 131! belonged to you or athe .. In th. hou .. hald? 

t INTERVIEWER -I"e/ude anything stolen from CHE;CK DNa - SKIP to 150 
unrecognizable business In respondt!nt's home. ITEM E 
Do not Include anytMng stolen from a recognizable DYes 
business In respondent's home or another business, such 

@ 
as merchandise or cash from a register. c. Was the (pu"e/wallet/mon"y) on your person, for In.tance, 
, 0 Yes - SKIP· to 13f In a pack.t or being held by you when It was taken? 
'ONo @) ,DYes 

b. Did the person(s) ATTE<MPT to take something that 
belongod to you or athe .. in tho haus.hald? ·ONo 

@ , 0 No - SKIP to 13e 

t 
Was only cash taken? (Box n marked In 13{) 

'OYes CHECK DYes - SKIP to 160 
c. What dld,thoy try to tako? Anything el .. ? ITEM F 

DNa • (Mark 0/1 that appfy) 

@) '0 Purse 
150. Altogether. what was the value of the PROPERTY • 0 Wallet or mon"'V that was taken? 

30Car INTERVIEWER - Exclude stolen cash. and enter $0 for 
00 Other motor vehicle stolen checks and credit cards. even If they were used. 
sO Part of car (hubcap. tape.deck. etc.) @) .~ 60 Don't know S 

70 Other - Specify b. How did you decldo the valu. of the property that was 

Did they try to take a purse. wallet. • stolon? (Mark all that apply) 

CHECK t or money? (Box I or 2 marked In 13c) @) , 0 Original cost 

ITEMC DNa - SKIP to IBa • 0 Replacement cost 

DYes 
3 D Personal estimate of current value 

d. Was tho (pur .. /wallet/money) an l.,our po .. an, for 
00 Insurance report estimate 

• 0 Police estimate Inltance In a pocket or being hel ? 
6 0 Don't know 

@ , 0 yes} SKIP to IBa 70 Other - Specify 
'ONo 

• e. What did happen? (Mark all that apply) 

@ I o Attacked 16a. Was; all or part of the Itolen money or prop.rty recovered, 

• 0 Threatened wi th harm @) 
except for anything received from insurance? 

, 0 Attempted to break I nto house or garage ' ONone} 

40 Attempted to break Into car 
.0 All SKIP to 170 

50 Harassed. argument, abusive language SKIP 30 Part 
to 

6 0 Damaged or destroyed property 180 b. What wal recover.d? 

7 0 Attempted or threatened to damage or 
destroy property @ 

Cash: S .~ 
a 0 Other - Specify and/or 

• Property; (Mark all that apply) 

@) a 0 Cash only recovered - SKIP to 170 
f. What was takon? What el .. ? , o Purse 

@) f§l 'OWaliel 
Cash: S lOCar 
and/or 

00 Other motor vehicle . Property; (Mark all that apply) 
sO ParI of car (hubcap. tape-deck. etc.) @) a 0 Only cash t~ken - SKIP to 14<: 

'0 Purse 60 Other - Specify 

·4: I~ 
• o Wallet 

'OCar 
00 Other motor vehicle c. What was the value of the property rocavorod (oxcludlng 

• 0 I' art of car (hubcap. tape·deck, etc.) recovered calh)? 

6 0 Other - Specify @) $ on . 
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Survey In.trument. 81 

1;·"_':~::#;£:'~1:(f}~:J_c-;!,!'-~')1;:~:\'~~;&,-&Z;"~~)i??1 CRIME INCIDENT QUESTIONS - Contlnu.d I~;;;;:-'-}<;:':;.r' ;,"'(i;::'_~-':,;,,:, ;':~':C> 
170. Was ':1.'. any Insurance aguinst theft? 200. Wore tho pallco Informod of !hl. Incidontln any way? 

@ 'ONa ••••• 
} SKIP to 180 

@ 'ONo 
• 0 Don't know - SKIP to Check Item G 

• 0 Don't know 
Yes - Who told them? 
• 0 Household member ') 

'OYes 40 Someone clse j SKIP to Check Item G 

b. Was this 1011 reported to on insurance company? 
50 Pollee on scene 

@) ·ONo ••••• 
b. What wal the reason this Incident was "vi reported to 

} • tho police? (ft?rk all that apply) 

• 0 Don't kno~ 
SKIP to 180 <® • 0 Nothing could be done - lack of proof 

• 0 Old not think it Important enough 

'OYes • 0 Pollee wouldn't want to be bothered 

c. Was any 'If this lou recoyered through inlu!onc:e? 
,.0 Did not want to take time - too inconvenient 
50 Private or personal matter, did not want to report it 

@) • 0 Not yet settled } 
60 Did not want t. get involved 

SKIP to 180 7 0 Afraid of reprlsai 
·ONo ••••••• 80 Reported to someone eise 

'OYes 
g o Other -Specify 

CHECK t Is this person 16 years Or olderl 
d. How much was recovered? ITEM G 0 No - SKIP to Check Item H 

INTERVIEWER - If property replaced by Insurance 
DYes - ASK 2/0 

company Instead of cash settlement, ask for estimate 210. Did you have a lab atth. tlmo thl. incident happoned? 
of value of the property replaced. @ • 0 No - SKIP to Check Item H 

'OYes 

@ ~ 
b. What was the job? 

S • ~ "' <"'. ® f 0 Same as described in NCS-3 Items 28a-e - St:lP 10 

180. Did any houuh.ld memb.r 10 .. any tim. from work Check Icem H 

because of this incidont? • 0 Dlfferenl than described In NCS-3 items 28a-e 

@) a 0 No - SKIP 10 190 c. For whom did you work? (Name of comPOny, business, 
organization or other employer) 

Yes - How many members?1 

d. What kind of bu.lno .. or induilry "thl.? (For example: TV 
and radio mfg .. retail shoe slore. State Labor Dept .. farm) 

I R2661' Approval Expires MIlIc.h 31, 1977 O.M.B. No. 04 • 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

FOAM CVS-I01 

NOTICE _ Your report 10 th
t
C ~enb~~e~~r~~ry'b/~~f~~~rg~~'se~ 

(l.".1)1 SOCIAL AND £CON~~~~!LA~:5:~'iS CAfNMsl~~ 

~a;;'I(:)!~es ~3~d~~~;' i~d~~~dIO~/ro, SlaU"iCIlI purposeS. 

1. lOENTIFICATION COOES 
l'OCC 0. psu \ b. So,.,on, \ o. Lino Na. \ d. Pano' 

COMMERCIAL CRIME VICTIMIZATION SURVEY 

f. hncrvlewer 
• '1'btal numbt!t CITY SAMPL~ 

code P') 'nc,donll --I (2) Incident ShUlS 

INTRODUCTION 
• OUI name) from Ihe U.S. Bureau of tha Census. 

Good mOlnin, (Ilternoon). 1
1
m r~l(s·)-;t.(~e"ula ~~~t 10 which businesses ara vicllms of 

We are conduclln, a survey n s 110 leeds 10 know how much crime lI,ere Is .nd where II Is 
burelaries and/ollobberles. The ~~v~rn~l~n hl~e In Implcl on Ihe crime ploMem. You cln help by 
10 plln and admlnlslar pro,llms w c w 
Inswerln, some quesllons lor me. 

~ part I _ BUSINESS CHARACTERISTICS 
1. Old anyone else operlle In~ deparlmenls or 

2 •• I. IhlS esl.bllshm=nl owned 01 operlled as In incorporlled concessions 01 solte other usiness IcUvlly 
business? in Ihis estlbUshment dUlin, the 12 monlh 

I Cl yes -SKIP 10 3 
period endln, ___ l 

DYes - List each department, concession, or other 
'r:l Na I bus/neu activity en e separate line 01 

SectiOfl Vol the sflgment lolder, /I not 
b. How 1$ Ihis business owned or operated? a/ready listed. camp/eto 8 soparate 

quest/Mna/ro lor each one 'haf lalls on 
to Individual proprietorship 8 sample line. 

z 0 PartnershiP ,DNa 
] 0 Gover~ment - conllnue Intorvlew ONL y It 

DO NOT ASK ITEI~ 8 UNTIL PART /I AND ANY liquor s'ore or any 'ype 
01 transportation INCIDENT RI!POR'TS HAVE BEEN COMPLETED 

_ 0 O,ho. - speclty'jl' 
B. What were your apP/o.imlte ulos of merchlndise 

Indlol ,"celplS frOIP 'elvlces It this eslablishment 
: for Ihe previous 12 monlhs end In, 1 

00 you (I he owner) oplille more Ih.n one esllbllshmenl1 
IEslimlle Innult nles Indlor recelpls If nolin 

3. bu.iness for enlila 12 monlh •• ) 

b. How much time wal lost altogether? @) I I I I 
@ e. Were you- -. 

• 0 Less than I day 
@) • 0 An .mpl0r-' of a PRIVATE campony. bu.ln ... or 

'01-5 days fndiyJdua for wages, lalary or commissions? 

• 0 6-10 days 
2 0 A GOVERNMENT employ.e (Federal. Stat •• county or local)? 
30 SELF-EMPLOYED in OWN bu. In .... prof ... lonal 

• 0 Over 10 days practice or farm? 

50 Don't know • 0 Working WITHOUT PAY in family budn ... or farm? 

190. Was anything damaged butllattaken In this Incldont? f. What kind of work wore you doing? (For e.omple: electrical 
For exampl., WOI a lock or wIndow broken, clothlr.; engineer. stock c/.rk. typiSI. former) 
damaged, or damage done to a car, .tc.? @) I I I I 

@) • 0 No - SKIP to 20<1 g. What w~r. your mo.t important acllvill •• 0' dull •• ? (For example: 
'OYes typing. keeping account books. sell/ng cars, finishing cClr1crete. etc.) 

.oyes 
t o None 

,DNa 2:::J Undor SIO,OOO 

4. aid you (lhe ownOl) operlle this esl.bll.hmenl ., l 0 51 0.000 .a Sl~. 999 
Ihls locI lion dUlin, the enlire 12 monlh period _ 0 Sl5.ooo '0 S~9.999 
.ndin, 1 • CJ S5O,000 'a S9'I.999 
• [JYa. fHon

,'" 

• 0 S I 00,000 .a S~99, 999 
, 0 No - Hew mlny months durin, 7 0 S5OO.ooo 'a S'199.999 

. th~ dosi,n.'ed period? • 0 51,000,000 and o .... e' 

E.cludln, you (lhe owner)(lhe plrlners) how 
• 0 0"'" - specify 

5. many plld employees did Ihis esllblishmenl ,verl,e INTERVIF.WER USE ONLY 
dUlin, the 12 monlh pOliod endlnl 1 

90. Recotd 01 inlervln. 
• [] Nan. 

_0 8-. 9 
(1) 0.,. 

'0 1- 3 5020 or more 

• [,.-7 
(2) Name or respondei'll 

b. (Wa./w.re) the damaged Item(.) .r.pai,ed or replaced? 

@ • 0 Yes - SKIP to 19d t 
BRIEFLY summarize this Incident or series 

CHECK of Incidents. 

,oNo ITEMH 

c. How much WGul(tt COl' to repair or replace ,h. 
damaged it.m(.)? 

. tE } SKIP to 200 
@ S 

Look at 12c on Incident Report. Is there an 
x 0 Don't know CHECK t entry (or '~How many?" 

:~. How much was the repair or replacement cost? ITEM I DNa 

@) x 0 No COSI or don't know -' SKIP to 20<1 
DYes - 8e >ure you have an Incident Ret>i>rt 

fc:,r each HH member 12 years of age 
or over who was robbed. harmed. or 

~ 
Ihreotened In this Incidcnl. 

S ' . Is this the last Incident Report to be 

•• Who paid or will pay fa, the ,opaln or r.pI4c.ment! CHECK t filled for this personl 

(Mark all that apply) ITEM J ONa- Go to ne.t Inc/dent Report. . DYes - Is this the las I HH member 

@ , 0 Household member to be interviewed? 
DNa - Intervrew neXt HH memb.r. 

20 Landlord DYes,... END ENTERV/EW. Enter 

• 0 Insur.nce 
' total number of Crime 

Incrdent R.ports [Illed for 

• 0 Oth.r Specify this household In It.m 13 
on the cover of NCS-J • 

61. Whll do you consider you I ~Ind of business (3) Title of "uponder", 

10 be .llhi. locIUon1 {Off.CE USE ONLY 
(4, TeleJ)t,on; IArea COde, Numbe, 

, ElCtenslon 

b. Mark (X) ano box 
b. Rusoll 'or non·inlmllw 

MANUFACTURING TYPE A 
RETAIL I 0 present oecu/ant In buslnesil at end of 

• r,Food ED Durable lurve)' perla _ but unable to contact • 

z 0 eatlnl and drlnkl"1 ' 0 Nondurable 20 Refusal and In bUIIness at end of lur\le)' period 

1 [l GCtleral merehAlldlU REAL ESTATE 
• 0 O"'or Trpo " - Spoc/ly'j1 

·CApporel 
G 0 ApartmCt1'1 

IS 0 Furniture and 
H 0 Other ,eal eua,e TYPE B opplianc:e 

4 0 Pre sent OC Q,lpanl not 1 n bu II nell at end 
6 0 ;~b,,~:r h:~~dd:;i~tl , 0 SERVICE af luNe)l period. 

10 Automotl"e 
10 V.e.nl at closed 

.0 DfUI Jind proprietary 
J 0 BANKS , 0 Other Type a (Se.tlon.l. etc.) - SpecltY7 

.n Liquor "0 TRANSPORTATIOH 

~ 0 Gasoline serVice L 0 ALL OTHERS - Spoclty'jl TYPE C 
> ~ station I 70 Occupied br nonllltablt;,.cU"lty 

EJ 0 Olher ,etall I 0 O.moll.h.d 

· WHOLES,,-L.E ~ .. • 0 Olll.r Trp. C - Spoclry'jl 
.. 

cO Ourable 

00 Nondurable 

. ~ o M He:. of II 21_711 
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Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

• Pori II - SCREENING QUESTIONS 

Now I'd like 10 ask some questions aboul particular kinds ollhell or Illempled Ihell. 
These questions reler only 10 Ihis eslabllshmenll"lhe 12 monlh period beli~nlnl ,nd endlnl 

10. During Ihis perl.d did any.ne break Intil .r s.me· 
h.w liIegally lei In I. this place .1 business? 

lB. Why hlSn'llhls est,bllshmenl ever been Insured '1,Insi 
burll"y and/ci r.bbery? 

....... H 1 1 ~INumbet 
1 0 Couldn't afford" 

I 1. j Yes - ow many t mes -----.... z 0 Couldn't rej anyone to insure you 

(Fill an incident Report lor each) 1 0 Old,,', need It 

.rJ No • 0 SeU·lnsured 
50 Premium roo expensive 

II. (Olher Ihan Ihe incldenlf_) jusl me.li.ned,) durlnl Ihls • LJ O,h .. - Speclty '7 
perl.d,dld any.ne lind a d •• r jimmied, a I.ck loreed, 
or any .Iher signs ., an ATTEMPTED break·ln? 

19 •• 'Wh,t securlly measures, b. When were Ihese 
. ,"NUmber if any, are present at security melSurr,s 

1 r: I Yes - How many times?---+- Ihls I.eatirn •• w, .to IIrst Inst.lled ' 
(Fill an Incident Repoft lor each) prolact U ~~.Inst or olherwlse 

2 f.l No 
, 

burglary andlor robbery? undertaken? " ' 
I, 

Enler Ihe :' 

12. During this period were Y.u, the .wner, or any opproptlato \.'ode 

empl.yee held up by any.ne us In, a weap.n, 
trom the lis I' ' 

I.re •• r Ihre.t .,I.ree .n Ihese premises? 
gIven below. 

•• Mark (X) allihal apply 

_I Number 1 0 Alarm system - outside 
b. codes 

I r.1 Yes - How many times? ---P- rlnllnl ........ " •••••••• <-:::..-::::' 
(Fill "n !ncJdent Report lor each) 

2 !-1 No 20 Central alarm ••••••••••• 

13. (Olher than the Incident(s) already mentl.ned,) 3 0 Reln(~rcln& devices, such 

did any.ne ATTEMPT t. h.ld up Y.u, the owner, or 
as bats on windows. ,rates, 

any empl.,e. by using I.ree or threaten In I t. 
,ales, etc ••••••••••••• 'O 

harm y •• while an these premises? .. 0 Guard, watchman .... ~ ••••• 
~ I Number 

1 [1 yes - How many times? ~ sO Wateh dOl ••• , ••• \ ••• <I .. 

(Fill an Incident Repor' tor each) 

2 ['1 No 
60 Firearms •••••••••• ~ ••• 

14. 10ther than Ihe Incident(s) just menti.ned,) durlnl 
70Cameras ••••••••••••• , • 

Ihls perl.d were Y.U, the .wner, .r any empl.yee held up 8 C1 Hirrors •••• .- • j ••••••••• 

while dellverlne melchandise .r "rrylng business money < 
.utslde the business? ' 0 Loeks •••••••••••••• : , 

A Q Co:.mply wUh National . ~ I Number Bankln, Aet (For 

" 
Yes - How many limes1 ___ ---... Banks only) ••••• , ....... 

{Fill an Incident Report tor each} 
B ~ Other - Spec/ly 7 

~ •.• No 

IS. 10lher than Ihe IncldenHs) just menll.ned,) did 
.ny.ne ATTEMPT t. h.ld up Y.u, the owner, or .ny c r. ~ NOlle 
empl.yee while dellverin, merehandlse .r "rrylng 
business m.ney .utside Ihe bu.iness? C.des lor use In lIem 19b 

, I Number LESS l"AN 1 YEAR AGO IIORE T!' ,1~ 1 YEAR 

• Yes - How maoy limes?- 1 - January 7 ~ Julr o - 1-2 y-.,.,s 0110 
IFill iln Inc;dent Repo" lor each} 2 - February B.- Au,ust 

• No 3 - March 9 _ Seplember E' - 1-5 years ",0 
16a Is ~his establishment Insured against,;burgulary and .r 4 _ April A _ October F ~ More than 5 

r.bJery by means .ther than seIHn,uiance? S - May B - Novembm 
rears _10 

I: 'Yes 

z ;~. No J SkiP 10 17a 
G - June C - December 

3. Oonol know 20. INTERVIEWER ~ Wefe there "0" Incidents 

b. Does the insurance als. c.ver .Iher types .f crime losses, CHECK ITEM r.ported in 10-15? 
such as vandalism tt shopflltlnl and empl.yee Ihem o Yes -DetaCh Incldonl Reports, 

I yu} enlc,uO"'n items Ig(t) 

l.~ N:. SJ<IP 10 19a 
and (2) on pa1}f11. and 
conl/nue with /ttlm B, 

17a. Has Ihls establishment ever been Insured acalnst o No - Enter number 01 1~ldenrs 

bur,laryand or robbery by muo. other Ihan 
in /lem tg(1) on page t. and 

sell-insurance? 
continue with 1I1S1 IncIdent 
Report. 

.~-·Yes NOTES 
z'''' No-SkIP to 18 ,- Don', lenow - SKIP to 19a 

b. old the Insurlnce ,Is. cover other types 01 crime los ... " 
such as vandallsm.r sh.pllltlnlind empl.yee thelt?' I, 
'DYes 

'ONo 
c 

c. Did y.u dr.p the insurance or did the cam piny clncel 
• y.ur p.llcy? 

• 0 BuSlnusman d,ooped It ••••••• } " 
z 0 Insurance comp~y eancelled policy SKIP 10 19a 

FOR", cvs .61 q· ... ·U} Pm&e 1 

TRANSCRIBE THE IDENTIFICATION CODES FRDII/TEIII 
OF THE Co,VER SHEET AND COMPLETE A SEPARA TE 
INCIDENT REPORT FOR EACH INCIDENT. 

• IDENTIFICATION CODE 
CI, PSU I b. S,"men, 1 c. ~in. No. i r' Pa .. r 10

• OCC 

Vau Slid Ihlt durinl the 12 m.nths be,lnnlnl ___ 
aod endlnl ____ (te/el to sCfeenlng quesllons 
10-15 lor diller/pOon 01 crime). 

I. In whit m.nlh did this (did the Ilrst)lneident hlppen? 
1 o Jan. • o AprJl 70JUr, • DOc •. 
'OFeb. °OMar IIDAu,. BONo .... 
lDMar • 60 June 'OSep" cOOec:. 

2. About wh.t time did It h.ppen? 
1 0 Durinl the day (6 •• m. - £. p,m.) 

At nl,hl (6 p.m, - 6 a.m.) 
206 p.m, - Midnl&ht 
1 0 Midnl,ht - 6 •• m. 
.. 0 oo.,·t know what time ot ni,hl 

5 0 Don't know 

3. Where did this Incident ,.ke pllCe? 
I 0 At this place of buslncu 
20 On delivery 
1 0 Enroutlt to bank 
40 Other - SpecUy 

4, Were you, the owner, .,Iny emplayu present while this 
Ineldent WIS .ccurlnl? 
I DVe. 
• 0 No -SKIP 10/0 
3 0 Don't know 

51. Old the person haldlnl y.u up hIVe a welpan .r s.methlnl 
th.t was used as a weapon, such" • bolt Ie or wrench? 
IOVOS 

'ONo J 3 0 Don', know SKIP to 66 

b. Whit was the welp.n? 
'OGon 
zOKnifo 
1 t1 O,her - Specify 

6 •. H.w many pers.ns were Involved in commltllnl the crime? 
1 0 Onc - Continue wllh fib below 

'OTwo } 
3 C1 Three SkIP to 6e 
" 0 Four or more 
~ 0 Don't know - SKIP '0 78 

b. H.w .Id would Y.U say the p .... n was? 
10 Under 11 '0IB-20 
'012-1. 5 [l11 or oller 
1015-17 6 r1 Don't know 

c. Was the person mile .r lem.le? 
'OMale 
10 Female 
3 0 Dan', know 

d. Was he (slle) -
• o 'hUe? 

}SK/P ro 70 
• 0 BlICk? 
, 0 Other? - Speclly 
.. C1 Don't know 

e. H.w old w.uld Y.U Sly the y.unlest person was? 
I OUndet 11 • ['118-20 
'0 r2-14 5 0 21 or o\/er - SKIP to 69 

'e] 15-17 6 [l Don't know 

I. How old would Y.U Sly the oldest pers.n was? 
I o Under 11 '0 rB-20 
'0 :2-14 10110ro",e, 

'015-r7 sO Don', know 

I. W .. e they m.le or lem.le? 
I o All ~al. ) 0 Male and female 
Z 0 All female .. 0 OO"l t know 

h. ' .. 1 they -
• 0 Only whltl? 
• 0 Only bllck? 
, 0 Only other? ~ Specify 

• 0 Slme co.blnltion? - Speclly 
I 0 Oo,,'t know 

Survey Instruments 

o M B No "I R2662' Approval EMpires March 31 1977 .. 
f'ORM CYS.IOI U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE ,7.,,-,)1 SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMIN. 

OUAEA\,t,QF' 'THE Cr.:NSU' 

INCIDENT REPORT 
COMMERCIAL CRIME VICTIMIZATION SURVEY 

CITY SAMP~E 

f. Inc'den' I. INCIDENT NUM/IER 
No. Record which Incielent (1, 2, etc.) 

is covered by this pag' 

?a. Were Y.U, the .wner, .r any empl.yee Injured In this 
Ineldent, s.rlcll>ly en.u,h I. require medical altentl.n? 

• r;1 yes - H.w many? . Number 

, r:l No - SKIP 10 9a 

b. How many .1 them stayed In a 
h.spU.1 overnllhl .r I.nler? 

Number 

B. 01 th ... recelv/nl treatmenlln .r .ul .1 a h.spital, did 
this business ply I.r any ., the medical expenses not 
covered by a relul" health benellts prolrlm? 
• DYes - How much 

- was p'id? S .@ 
'ONo 
1 0 Don't know 

9a. Old any deaths .ccur as a resuit .1 this Incident? 
, el Ye• 
• 0 No -SKIP 10 15_ 

b. Who was killed? c. H.w many? 
(Mark (X) alllh_r apply) 

, Cl Owner(s' ••••••••••• 'O ••• 

2 t:l Employees ••• , •••••••••• 

J f:'1 Customers •••••••••••••• 

.. [1Innoc:ent bystander(s) ••••••• 

5 r' Offender(s, •••••••••••••• 

6 [1 polh:.e ••••••••••••••• 4 • 

, [l O,h., - Specify, 

SKIP to IS. 

10. Old the .lIender enler, aUempl t. enler, .r remain in Ihls 
establishment llIel,lIy? 

I r:; Yes 

• [l No., 
nlsconUnuo use ollnelriMt Report. Elllor al Ihe lOp 0' 
this sheet "Out 0' Scopo-Lafceny.'1 eraso inc;donl 
number, change tho answors to sCfeenlng questions 10-15. 
change number 01 Incidents in Item tg(1). page'. and go 
on '0 the nelft reported inCident. "no other IncIdents 
arB roported. return 10 page' and complele Items Ig(2} 
8, and 3 and end the Interview. 

11. Old Ihe .,lIender(s) actually ,et In .r jusl try I. cet In? 
r::~ Actually lot m 

1 r.: Just tried to ~t't In 

12. Was there a br.ken wlnd.w, broken I.ck, alarm, .r any 
other evidence that the .lIenderlsll.reed Ilrled I.'.ree) 
his (their) wlY In? 

, r:: Yes 

2 r:" No - SKIP to 14 

13. Wh.t was Ihe evidence? tAla,k all that apply' 

I r.'" Broken lock or window 

}SKIP 10 r5a 
1 C1 Forced door 

)QAlar", 

" 0 Other - Spec lIy 

14. H.w did the .lIender,s) let In (try to lei In)? 
1 C Throu,h unlocked door ur Window 

2 C Had a key 

, 0 O,her - Speclly 

" 0 Don't know 

Pa,.3 
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84 Criminal Victimization Surveys In CincInnati 

Survey Instruments 85 

1;;~i;'J:,:>,~i,!~": ' , 'i i INCIDENY REPORT - Continuod (l~/ ,"; ;,' ," ,",r! ' .. 

ISa. Was anylhlnld.malell bul nDllaken In Ihls incldenl? For 180. Old you, Ihe owner, Dr any employee here lose 'lOy time 
eumple, • lock Dr window broken, damalld merchandise, elc. IrDm work becausl" 01 Ihls Incldenl? .1 NUmb", 
IOYes 

, [J Yes - How l1any people? _ : 
2 0 No - SKIP to fSit 

• [:'1 No - SKIP IIi '9. 
b. Was (were) Ihe damal'~ Ilem(s) repaired Dr replaced? )--- -1 0 Yes - SKIP to 15d b. How .. any work dlVs were loslallDlelher? 

'ONo 
1 0 l~\\ss than I ~~D.Y 

c. How much would II cDsiiD repair Dr replace Ihe damales? 20 , ... 5 days 
\ I (Estlm.le) 

-' OO}SKIP to 150 

'0 6
-

10 day. E" S 
40 fr.Icr 10 dnys'- How many?---+- . 

x 0 Dan', know 
5 0 Don'~ know 

d. How much did II cDsllDrepalr Dr replace Ihe dam"es? 
19a. Were any securlly IIIISures laken .Iler Ihll. lncldenllD 

S ,.Ii] prDI.cllhe .. Iablll.,hmeni from lulur. Incld,~nIS? 

v 0 No COst (~:~~/P to: 168 1 Dyes 
x 0 000" know" 

• 0 "'0 - SKIP to 20a 
•• Who paid Dr will pay I.r Ih. repairs .t replacemenl? 

(Mark (X) all that apply) b. Whal m.asures .011' laken? 
1 0 This busineu (Mark (X) all that a.,ply) 
2 0 Insurance 

1 0 Alarm system - ouulde rlnaln& 10 Owner of Bulldln& (In.ndlord) 
z 0 Central alarm : 4 0 Other - Specify 

1 0 ~/:f:c!~~d~~:~~~~~: ,rates, ,aUls.J 50 Don't know 

16a. Did Ih •• ".nder(s) lak. any m.ney? (EIClud. mDn.y 40 Guard. watch~~,n 
,; 
, b.I •• ,in, I. CUSIDft,erS .r stor. p.IS •••• I) 

5 o Watch dOl 

i 
I 0 Ye, - Whal was Ihe .I:il '0 Firearms lola I .al •• ?_ $ 
'ONo 70 Cameras 

OM B No <41-1\2662' Approval ElICplres March 31, 19n .. 
,"ORM CYS4101 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

TRANSCRIBE THE IDENTIFICATION CODES FROM ITEM r ,'·1t.nl SOCIAL AND ECONONIC STATISTICS AOMIN. 
8U .. t::,,"U 0,. THt:: CENSUS 

I OF THE COVER SHUT AND COMPLETE A SEPARATE 
INCIDENT REPORT INCIDENT REPORT FOR EACH INCIDENT. 

COMMERCIAL CRIME VICTIMIZATION SURVEY N 
IDENTIFICATION CODE CITY SAMPLE C 

a. PSU ,b. Se,ment , e. Lino No. , d. Panel '0. DCC f. Ineldont ,. INCIDENT NUMBER I No. Roeorel which Tne/Jonf (1, 2, of c.) 
0 is cov.r.J 6'1 ,hi. p09. 

VDU said Ihal durinllh. 12 mDnlhs b"lnnlnl ___ 7a. Were you, Ihe .w.er, Dt any emplDy.e injured in Ihis E 
and endin, __ , __ (Ielel to sCleenlng questions , I.cldenl, seriously enoulh 10 require ... dlcal all.nlion? N 
10-15 lor description 01 ClIme). 

I 0 Ye. - How mlny? • Numb'.r T 
1. In whal mDnlh did Ihis (did Ihe firsl) incidenl happen? 

• 0 No - SKIP to 9a I 0 Jan. .0 April '0 July • 0 Cel. 
20 Feb. 50May 'OAui. eO Nov. 

b. How many 01 Ihem sllyed in a Number R JOMar. fiDJune to Sept. cO~~ 
hospital overnilhl Dr I.nler? E 2. AbDUl whallime dId it happen? 

p 1 0 Ourlnl the day (6 210m. - 6 p.m.) 
01 Ihose recelvlnllllllm.nl In .r .ul of. hospital, did AI nllhl (6 r.m. - 6 a.m.) B. 
Ihls busIness pay lor any 01 Ihe m.dlcal upenses nDI 0 2 0 6 p.m. - Midnllht 
c •• ered by a relolor hllllh bene fils prolla .. ? 

R J 0 Mldntlht - 6 a.m • 
eO Dan', know whal time 0.1 nl,hl 'OY •• - H.w much •• T s 0 Don't know .as plld? $ 

3. Where did Ihis Incld •• llih pllc.? 'ONo 
I 0 At this place of business 1 0 Don't know 
20 On delivery 

90. Old Iny dealhs .ccur as a resull 01 Ihls Incrdenl? ~ 0 Enroute to bank 
_ 0 Othor - Speclly 

lOves 
4. Were you, Ihe owner, Dr lOy ImplDyee pr.senl while Ihis • 0 No -SKIP to rSa 

Incldenl WIS occuti.,? . b. Who was killed? c. H.w many? lOVes 
(Mark (X) atl that apply) • 0 No -SKIP to 10 

b. Did Ihe ."ender{s) lake any merchandise, .quipm.nl Dr ·OHlllon ,l 
supplies? (Elclud. personal properly bel.nlinll. 51 0 Locks 1 cusl.mers Dr slDre p.rs.nn.I.) • o Other -Specill 7 1 I 0 Ye. - Whal was Ihe .fi] 1.1.1 •• Iu.?-.. s 

4 
'2 [1 No -SKIP 10 17a If am'wer to 16a 1 Is yes; otherwise SKIP to tBa 

-,' 20., Was Ihis incid.nl repjrl.d 10 Ihe POIICe?'\ c. How WIS Ih ••• Iu. d.lermined? 
1 00'111"211 CC.St to Ves -SKIP 'o~" 't 
'2 Cl Replacement coit' 

ZONIl " I~ , 0 Other - Speclly 
b. Whal WIS Ih. r.asDn his incldenl was nalh.potled 

17 •• How mUCh, if I.y, 01 Ih. sl.l.n mDn.y and/or properly 10 Ihe police? ! 
was reco.ered by Insuranc.? (Mark (X) all thar appll) 1, 
$---___ .00 1 r:-' Police al~eadr kjleY',' of the InCIdent i 

i 
v 0 None - Why nDI? 7l z r. Nothlnl could be',.done -lack of PfOOf!~ 

I 0 Didn't report It 1 : . .: Old no~ think Jt IIr.portant enou&h 
! 

2 0 Does not have Insurance .. Cl Old not want 10 b,)ther police 

\ 
1 0 Not settled yet 

5 Q Did nOl 'NlIne to I~ k,. the time 
I "0 Pollet has a deductible 

6 Q Did nat want to IN involved :j sO Money atld/or mercha"dlse was recovered 
·x 0 Oon'( know 

1 c.~ Afraid of reprisal 

b. How much, if any, 0' Ihe SIDlen "Dney and/or pr.perly .80 Reponed II] somec!ne else 
I was rec •• er.d by m.ans .Iher Ihan insutance? 

• C Other - Specl/y-;" 
" $ .00 i 

VONone } 
)( 0 Don', know SkiP to 7Ba 21. INTERVIEWER. Is t,ls the last Incldeot " 

" 

c. By whal ",ans was Ihe sl.l.n mDn.y Ind/.r CHECK ITI!:ll Report to be cDmpleled? 
pr.perly recovered? 

["1 ~(u -::u,:/~/: t::~~ 'r:r~1, t o Police 
B, 9, and end Inte'vl~w, 

• 0 Other - Specify 0,,0 - Fill ,he ne.t Incldo.i, 
. Report. 

NOTES 

:\ 

10 Oon'( know , 0 Owner(s) I ••• ' •••••• 0 •••• 

Sa. Old Ihe person h.ldlnl you up hl.e I w .. p.n .r sO .. llhl., 2 0 Employees ..... , • , ••• I •••• 1!lI1 w .. used IS a wupDn, such IS I bDlti •• r wrench? 
I DYes 1 0 Customers ••• 0 •••••••••• 

'ONo J .. 0 Innocent bystander(s) ••••••• .-J 0 Don', know SKIP to 6a 

b. Whll WIS Ih' wilpon? s 0 Offendar(s) •••• , ••• t ••••• 

'OG.on 60 Police •• 0 •••••• 0 0 •••••• 

'0 Knlf. 
70 Oth.r - Spe<IIY7 ' 0 Olher - Specify 

6a. How many pars.ns WII. In~DI.ed In c ..... illl.,lh. cri •• ? 
1 0 .one - Conl/nue with fib Mlow 
'o,rwo } 

SKIP to 15. 10 ,.:'tree SKIP fO 69 

Did Ihe .ffender enlll, allempll. enler, .r r,,,"in in Ihls 
.. 0 F\' Ir or more 

10. sO Oon', know - SKIP to 7a 
esllbllshmenlilleially? 

b. How .Id w.uld y.u Sly Ihe pars.n wu? lOVes to Under 11 _0 18- 20 
• 0 No 11 '012-.1< sOli orovel 

'0IS-17 5 0 Don't know O/Jconrinue use ollneldent Report. Enter at the top 01 
thIs sheet "OUt 01 Scope-LalCeny." erltse Incident 

C. WIS Ihe pers.n male .r ',,,"Ie? 
~~=!' n~:;r, otrT~7::;::~S J~o,r:~'"i~~7~.1:~t'r:n'J';!5, I o Male 
Oif to the nut reported Incident. It flO other Incidents 20 Fem.le 
:~.a:r:~ ;~~etJ:::~/:w~nd complete Items 7fJ(2) J 0 Oontt know 

d. Was h. (sh.) -

}SKIPt07a 

11. O!~ lhe .",.der(s) Icluilly ,,1 In Dr Jusllry 10 1'1 i.? 10 While? 
, 0 '\ctuall Y lot In • 0 BI.ck? 

, 0 Olher? - Speclly z 0 Just tried to lat In 
.. D Oon"t know 

12. W .. lhere I brokln wh,d.w, br.k,n I.ck, al"_,.r any 
•• How .Id would y.u uy Ihl y.unlul person WIS? olher .vldonc. Ihilihe .",N,,{s) Illud (Iri,d 10 lOfC') 

to Under 12 _0 18- 20 hIs (their) wly I.? 
20 12- 14 10 2' or .0'1., - SKIP to 6g IDYe. '0IS-17 .. 0 Oonlt know 

• 0 No -SKIP to 14 I. H.w .Id w.uld y.U uy Ihe oldesl perso. W .. ? 
I Cl Under 12 _0 18-20 13. Whil w .. lhe IVldence? (AIork.1I that oppty) 
'0 12- 1< 5 Olf Of over 

1 0 BrokWl lock or window 

}SKIPtOI50 

'0IS-17 fi 0 Don" know 
Z 0 Forc.d door I. W,,, Ihey mil •• r I •• II.? 
!OAI.rm 

I o All malo l 0 Male and female 

- 0 Other - Speclly 'OAII "male • 0 Oon't know 

II 

i 
l, 
r 
~i 

", L 
~ i 
1; 
Ii t) 

'1; 
,"-

I: 

, 
/-
j 

h ••• " Ihey - 14. HoW dId lilt ,'''M.r(S) 1'1 In (\tIl. 1'1 In)? 
- I 0 O.ly whilt? 

, 0 Throuah unlocked door or wIndow , • 0 Only IIllck? . , 0 O.ly oilltr? - Sp.,;11y 'OHadakey 
II 
i! 

-' • 0 Otho~ - Sp.,;lfy _ 0 S ••• to.~lnltl.n? - Specify 

10 Doni, k"ow 40 Don" kno .... 
"0.-... eva 101 17 11-n. 

Pal- .. 

p ... s , 
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Criminal Victimization Surveys In Cincinnati 

15,. I ... nylhln. d'.'lld bul nDI liken In Ihls Incld.nt? FDr 
'''"pl., I lock or .lndD. broken, d_tod ardIIndlse, .tc. 
lOVe. 
_ 0 No -SKIP ro 168 

b. W .. (wer.) Ih. dlml.ed ItIM(S) repllred Of repllc.d? 
'DYe. -SKIP ro 15d 
_ON. 

c. HDW .. uch .Duld It CDS I ID repllr Of repl.c. Ih. d.m •• IS? 
(EsIIII.'.) 

SKIP 10 IS. 

repl.ce Ihe d,.,"S? 

v 0 No COlt - SKIP 10 168 

X 0 Ooo't know 

I. WhD p.,d Dr .111 p.y IDr Ih. rep. Irs ~(repl.ce ... nl? 
(/IIr;' (X) IIiINI IPPIy) 
I 0 This business 

z 0 Insurance 

10 Owner of Bulldinl (Iat'ldlord) _ DOth", -S_lIy, ___________ _ 

Don't know 

--_ .• 
Dr 

___ .I'll 
'20 No - SKIP 10 178 If "n,swer 10 168 

Is yesj otherwise SKIP to rSd 

c. HDW was Ihe value deltrll!!"1d? 
1 0 Or( ,Ina I CDs[ 

20 Replacement cost 

3 Other - Specify 

HD. lIuch, If .ny, DI Ih. slDlen mon.y .ncl/Of prDperly 
was reCD.,red by Insurancr.? 

S •• 

v 0 None - Why nDI?;lI' 
I 0 Oldl'}" report it 

2.0 Does not "'.ve InSutlance 
1 0 Not uuled yet 

.. 0 Polley has a deductible 

5 0 Money ~d/or mereh31'!dlse was recovered 
X 0 Oon'[ know 

b. HD. Much, ",ny, DIllie siD len lIoney and/ot prDperly 
was recD.ered by .oans olher Ih.n Insurance? 

s .• 
SKIP 10 18, 

_ 0 N. - SKIP 10 19, 

b. HD. m.ny wDrk d.y. were 10.' alto.ether? 

I 0 Less than I day 

z 01-5 days 

:s 0 6-10 days 

_ 0 avo. 10 do,s - How m.ny? --"L...-----..J 

50 Don't know 

Were .ny security mllsures laken .fter Ihls Incldenl 10 
prDllcl lhe esl.bllshmenl IrDm lulure Incldenls? 

'oYes 

_ 0 N. - SKIP 10 20. 

b. Whll melSures were lak"n? 
(/olark (X) alilhal'pply) 

I 0 Alarm system - outside "n&in& 

z 0 Central alarm 

:s 0 Ralnfordn. devices. Vates, ,aces, 
bar. on windOW, etc. 

.0 Guard. watdlman 

5 o Watch dOl 

1i0 Firearrr.s 

70 Camer.s 

a o Mirrors 

J 0 locks 

- DOth .. -S_I/y, 

Wn Ihls Incldelll repDrted 10 Ihe pDllc.? 

J 0 Yes -SKIP to 21 

_ON. 

b, Whal WIS lhe re'SDn Ihls Incldenl was nDI rep Dried 
tD Ihe pDllce? 
(/olark (X) alilhal apply) 

1 0 Police aheady knew of .he incfdent 

20 Nomina could be done - lack of proor 

10 Old not think h ifJ1ponant enoulh 

.. 0 Did not ~waru to, bother police 

S 0 O.ld not w:Jnt to take the lime 

60 Old not want to let Involyed 

70 AfraId of reprisal 

~ 0 Reported to someone else 

·o°the, -S-IIY7 

Is this the last Incident 
Report tD be completed? 

r.J Yes - :::nU;/~,,: t::~ 't:f2~. 
8, 9. and end intorvlew. 

o No - Fill the neltt Incident 
- Repor'. 

ft-.- 6 

TRANSCRIBE THE IDENTIFICATION CODES' FROIIITEIlI 
OF THE COVER SHEET AND CDIIPLETE A SEPARA TE 
INCIDENT REPDRT FOR EACH INCIDENT. 

IDENTIFICATION CODE 
o. PSU I b. Se,ment I c. Line N •• I d. Panel I·· DCC 

You Slid Ihal durlnllhe 12 monlhs bellnnlnll ___ 
and endlnl ____ (reler to screenIng quesllons 
10-15 tor descrlpllon 01 crime). 

I. In whal mDnlh did Ihls (did Ihe first) Incldenl happen? 
I o Jan. _oAp," 7oJ"I, _oOct. 
'0 Feb. soHa, a DAul' s D Nov. 
'oMe'. 6DJune • o Sept. cOOcc:. 

2. AbDut whal 11m. did II happen? 
I 0 Durlnl the day (6 80m. - 6 P.m.) 

At n'I'lt (6 p.m. - 6 o.m.) 
2. 0 6 p.m. - Mldnl&ht 
, 0 MidnI,ht - 6 a.m. 
~ 0 Oon'c. know whot tIme Dt "Iaht 

s 0 Don', know 

3. Where did Ihls Incldenllake pllc.? 
1 0 At this plac:e of busl"ess 
Z 0 On delivery 
l 0 Enroute to bank 
- 0 Other -5_lIy' 

4. Were YDU, the Dwner, Dr any emplDyee presenl while Ihls 
Incldenl WIS occurln.? 
tOY~s 
_ 0 No -SKIP 10 ro 
1 0 Don't know 

Sa. Old Ihe person hDldln. YDU up h •• e a wupDn Of 'Dmethlnl 
thai IOU used II a WllpDn, such .s • bDllle Dr wrench? 
IOYes 

-ON. J 
1 0 Don't kn~w SKIP to 6a 

b. W~al WIS Ihe WllpDn? 
t o Gun 
a 0 Knife 
3 0 O.he, - S""clly 

61. HDW many persons were In'Dtved In cONmlllln. the crime? 
, 0 One - Co.ltlnufl with 6b below 
_oTw. } 
10 Three SKIP to 66 
" 0 Four VI mote 
sO Don't know -SKIP 10 78 

b. How Did WDuid you Sly Ihe person was? 
10 Under 1'2 '0 18- 20 
_0 12- 14 5021 or over 
,0IS-17 60 Don't know 

c. Was the person male Dr lem.le? 
IOMale 
aD Female 
1 0 Don't know 

d. Was he (she) -
to While? 

}Sk1P107a 
_ 0 BI.ck? 
, 0 Olher?- speclty 
• 0 Don't know 

e. How Did WDuid y~u Sly Ihe YDun.esl persDn was? 
'0 Under 12 - 0

,8
- 20 

_012-14 5021 or ave, - SKIP to 6g 
,0IS-17 60 eo.,'l know 

I. How old wDuld YDU Sly Ihe oldesl PIISDn was? 
10 Under 11 _0,8-20 
_0 12- 14 5021 or over 
3OIS-17 • 0 Oon't know 

•• W.,e th.y m.l. Dr le •• 1'1 
I o All IMle 10 Ma'G and 'ema'e 
z DAIt female 4 0 eont , know 

h. WII' Ihoy -
1 DOni, whll.? 
_ 0 Onl, bl.ck? 

• l 0 Only Dlhor? - speclly 
• 0 SD •• cD.blnlllon? - Sptelly 
sO Oo.,'t know 

Survey Instruments 

° H 8 No 41 R2662' Ap . . pro ... a I E I xp res H hll 1977 "' . 
FORM CVS·I01 U.s, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
1'I.".nl SOCIAL AND ECOHONIC STATISTICS ADMIN. 

IIIUREAU 01'" THE CENaus 

INCIDENT REPORT 
COMMERCIAL CRIME VICTIMIZATION SURVEY 

CrTY SAMPLE 

f. ~n;.ldent I. INCIDENT NUMBER 
RftcorJ which InclJftnt (1, 2, .'C.) 
Is covorod by ,hi. p •• o 

71. Were YDU, Ihe Dwner, or Iny emplDyee Injured In Ihls 
Incld.nl, serlDusly .nDu.h tD require medic. I alt.nIlDn? 

• 0 Ye' - HDW many? . Numbe., 

a 0 No - SKIP 10 9a 

b. HDW mlny DI Ihem st.yed In I Number 

hDSplt.1 D.ernl.ht Dr IDn.er? 

01 Iho .. recel.ln. Irllimenl In Dr Dul DI a hospital, did 8. 
this business ply IDr .ny DI lhe medlc.lexp.nses nol 
co.ered by • II.ui., h.alth ben.flts prD.ram? 
• 0 Ye. - How lIuch •• was paid? S 

_ON. 
1 0 Don', know 

91. Old .ny de.ths Dccur IS a resull DI Ihls Incldanl? 
,0Ve. 
aD N. -SKIP 10 158 

b. Who WIS killed? c. How .. Iny? 
(/olark (x) ,IIINlapply) 

1 0 OwnerCs) •••• 0 ••••••• 0 • 0 

a 0 Employees ••• , •• 0 •• 0 •••• 

10 Customers •• 0 •• , •••••••• 

.0 Innocent bystander(s) • , ••••• 

5 0 Offender(s) ............... 

60 Pollc:e •••••••••••• , •• ,. 

7 0 Othe, - S-IIY71 

SKIP to IS. 

10. Old the offender .nler, aUe.pl 10 .nler, Dr re ... ln In Ihls 
est.bllsh.enl lIIe •• lly? 

lOVes 
_ 0 No; 

I)Iscontinue use of Incident RefJO!"t. Enter at the top of 
this sheet "Out of Scope-Larceny:' erase Incident 

~~~:;;'nc:magr, dP1~7~:"~~$/~0 1::~·1~~7f.1:::If;!n'J';J5. 
OIl to the ned reported Incident. "no other Incldenta 
:~e8~~~ ~~ur,f,ot~:,:~/~:,nd complete Items 1f1(2) 

11. Old Ih. off.nder(s) ,elu.lly •• , In Of ,usl Iry tD .. ' In? 
1 0 Ac:tually lOt In 

20 Just tried to let In 

12. W,S Ihere a brD"n wlndD., brDkon lock, .Iar. Dr any 
olher evidence ,h., Ih. Dff.ndll(S) lOfced (lrl;;/ to loret) 
his (Ihelr) w.y In? 

IOv.s 
_ 0 N. -SKIP 10 14 

13. Wh.t was Ih. e.,d.ftc.? I/olark all Ihalapply) 

1 0 Btokao loc:k Of wIndow 

}SKIPI01Sa 
2.0 Forc::ed dOor 

lOAlatm 
_ 0 Other - Speclty 

14. How did the Dff.ndll(S) ,01 I. (Ir, 10 III in)? 
1 0 Throuah unlod:ed dOGr or window 

_o.Had. koy 

, 0 Othc, - Speclly 

40 Oon't know 

I 
N 
C 
I 
o 
E 
N 
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E 
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o 
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I};~'::!'~X}','.. <"",>;;~,;' ,··~lINCIDENT REPORT - Conlinuod ~ .. 

ISa. Was anylhlnr damared bul nollaken In Ihls Incldonl? For 18a. Old you, Iho ownor, .r any employee here lose any time e .. mplo, a lock or window broken, damarod I!1eIchandlse, ole. from work because ollhls Incldenl? ,I 
I DYes Number 

20 No -SKIP 10 160 o 0 y., - How many people?_ 

b. Was (were) Ihe damared lIem(s) repaired or replaced? 
20 No -SKIP 10 rga 

o Dye. -skiP ro rSd b. How many work days were los I allolother? 
'ONo 

1 0 Less than I dB)" 
C. How much would II cosllo repair or replace Ihe dama,es' " 

2: 01-5 days (Estlmale) • 

s OO} '06-10 day. .l Day. 
• ' SKIP to 159 40 Over 10 days - How many?---+--

x 0 Don't know 
50 Don't k.,ow 

d. How much did II cosllo repair or replace Ihe damares? 
19a. Were any securlly measures laken aner Ihls Incldenllo 

$ .00 prolecllhe eslabllshmenllrom lulure Incldenls? 
v 0 No COSt -SKIP to 168 1 DVes 
x 0 Don't know 

2 0 No - SI(/P 10 20, 
e. Who paid or will pay lor Ihe repairs or replacemenl? 

(!lar~ (X) all l/oar apply) b. Whal measurfS were laken' 
1 0 This business (!lark (X) a!llth,r apply) • 
2: 0 Insurance 

] 0 Owner of Bulldln.c UMdlord) I 0 Alarm system - outside tln.clnz 

40 Other - Speclly 2 0 Central alarm 
50 Don', "'now lO Relnforclne devices, .crales, ,ates, 

16a. Old Ihe ollenderCs) lake any money? (Exclude money 
bars on window, cle. 

belonrlnr 10 cuslomers or slore personnel) 4 0 Guard, watchman 

, 0 Ye. - Whal was Ihe 
. Ii] 

50 Walch dOl 

lolal value?_ S &0 Firearms 
ZONo 70 Cameras 

b. Old Ihe ollenderCs) lake any mmhandlse. equlpmenl or aOMirrors 
supplies? (Exclude personal properly belonging 10 90 Locks cuslorners or slore personnel.' 
, 0 Ye. - Whal was Ihe .[@] 

• DOth .. - specl/Y"7 
lola I value1 __ $ 

20 No - SKIP to 77a It answer to 168 
Is yesj Dtherwlse SKIP 10 18a 

e. How was Ihe value delermlned? 20a. Was Ihls Incldenl reporled 10 Ihe police? 
1 DOrl&inal COSt I DYes -SKIP 1021 
2 0 Replacement con 'ONo 
1 0 Other - Specify 

17a. How much. if any. ollhe s!olen money and/or properly 
b_ Whal was ,Ihe reason Ihls Incldenl .. as nol reporled 

10 Ihe pollee? 
was recovered by Insullnce? 

1!I.rk (X) .11 rhar appry) 
s .~ 1 0 Pollee already knew of the Incident 

V 0 None - Why nol? 7 20 Nothin& could be done -lack of proof 

I 0 Didn't report 1t 10 Old not think 1t imporlant enou,h 
2 0 Dces not have Insurance .0 Old not want to bother pollee 
1 0 Not seuled yet 
.. 0 Policy hIllS a deductible 50 Did not want to take .the Cime 

5 0 Money and/or merchandise was reco\ieted "0 Did not warn to let in\iolved 
X 0 Don't know 

70 Afraid ot rePrisal 
b. How mUCh, II any. ollhe slolen money and/or properly ~ 0 Reported to SOll1cone else was recoverod by means olher Ihan Insurance? 

s • fil • 0 Oth.r - Spec/fy-" 

VONone } 
)( 0 Don't know SKIP 10 18a 21. INTERVIEWER. Is .his .he las. Inclden. 

c. 8y whal means was Ihe slolen money and lor CHECK ITEM Report.o be comple.ed! 
properly recovered? 

DYes - ~u;re/~ J::~ ',;/,/ '0 Police 

'OOth"-Speclly 
8, 9. and end Interv~ew. 

o No - Fill the next Incldem 

NOTES 
Report! 

P'ORM cv. tOI 17-11-7IIJ 
Pale 8 

~,-.,.--........-------

------- - ---

--

APPENDIX II 
HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 
Technical information 

and standard error tables' 

With respect to crimes against persons and 
households, survey results contained in this publica
tion are based on data gathered during early 1974 
from persons residing within the city limits of 
Cincinnati, including those living in certain types 
of group quarters, such as dormitories, room
ing houses, and religious group dwellings. Non
residents of the city, including foreign visitors, did 
not fall within the scope of the survey. Similarly, 
crewmembers of merchant vessels, Armed Forces 
personnel living in military barracks, and institu
tionalized persons, such as correctional facility 
inmates, were not under consideration. With these 
exceptions, all persons age 12 and over living in 
units designated for the sample were eligible to 
be interviewed. 

Each interviewer's first contact with ~-~nit 
selected for the survey was in persob> and, if it was 
not possible to secure interviews with all eligible 
members of the household, during the initial visit, 
interviews by telephone were permissible thereafter. 
The"onlY exemptions to the requirement for personal 
interview applied to 12- and 13-year-olds, incapaci
tated persons, and individuals who were absent from 
the household during the entire field interview 
period; for these persons, interviewers were required 
to obtain proxy responses from a knowledgeable 
adult member of the household. Survey records were 
processed and weighted, yielding results representa
tive both of the city's population as a whole and 
of sectors within society. Because they are based on 
a sample survey rather than a complete enun:;eration, 
the results are estimates. 

Sample design and size 
The basie frame from which the sample was 

drawn for the National Crime Survey household 
survey in Cincinnati was the complete housing, 
inventory for the city, as determined by the 1970 

Census of Population and Housing. For the purpose 
of sample selection, the city's housing units were 
distributed among 105 strata on the basis of various 
characteristics. Occupied units, which comprised 
the majority, were grouped into 100 strata defined 
by a combination of the following characteristics: 
type of tenure (owned or rented); number of 
household members (five categories); homiehold in
come (five categories); and race of head of 
household (white or nonwhite). Housing units 
vacant at the time of the Census were assigned to 
an additional four strata, whet!?: they were distributed 
on the basis of rental or property value. Further
more, a single stratum irlcorporated ~roup quarters. 

To account for units built after the 1970 Census, 
a sample was drawn, by means of an independent 
clerical operation, of permits issued for the construc
tion of residential housing within the city. This 
enabled the proper representation in the survey of 
persons occupying housing built after 1970. 

A total of 11,915 housing units in Cincin~ 

nati was designated for the sample. Of these, 
1,970 were visited by interviewers during the 
survey period but were found to be vacant, demol
ished, converted to nonresidential use, temporarily 
occupkd by nonresidents, or otherwise ineligible 
for the survey. At an additional 237 units visited by 
interviewers it was impossible to conduct inter
views because the occupants could not be reached 
after repeated calls, did not wish to participate in 
the survey, or were unavailable for other reasons. 
Thus, interviews were taken with the occupants of 
9,708 housing units, and the rate of participation 
among units qualified for interviewing was 97.6 
percent. Participating units were occupied by a 
total of 19,903 persons age 12 and over, or an 
average of 2.05 residents of the relevant ages per 
unit. Interviews were conducted with 19,683 pf 
these persons, resulting in a response rate o~ 9Ki9 
percent among eligible residents. 

(' ! " 
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Estimation procedure 
Data records generated by survey interviews 

were assigned two sets of final tabulation weights
one for crimes against persons and another for 
crimes against households. For interviews conducted 
at housing units selected from the Census housing 
inventory, the following elements determined the 
final weights: (1) a basic weight, reflecting the 
selected unit's probability of being included in the 
sample; (2) a factor to compensate for the sub
sampling of units, a situation which arose in instances 
where the interviewer discovered many more v.nits 
at the sample address than had been listed in the 
decennial Census; (3) a within-household nonin ter
view adjustment, applied solely in tabulating crimes 
against persons, to account for situations where at 
least one but not all eligi.ble persons in a household 
were interviewed; (4) a household noninterview 
adjustment to account for households qualified to 
participate in the survey but from which an inter
view was not obtained; and (5) a household ratio 
estimate factor for bringing estimates developed 
from the sample of 1970 housing units into 
adjustment with the complete Census count of 
such units. 

The household ratio estimation procedure was 
a key step, for it achieved a reduction in the extent 
of sampling variability, thereby reducing the margin 
of error in the tabulated survey results. It also com
pensated for the exclusion from each stratum of any 
households that already were included in samples 
for certain other Census Bureau programs. The 
procedure was not applied to interview records 
gathered from residents of group quarters or of units 
constructed after the Census. 

In producing estimates of personal incidents 
(as opposed to those of personal victimizations), 
a further weighting adjustment was required in those 
cases where the basic unit of tabulation was an 
incident involving more than one person, thereby 
allowing for the probability that such incidents had 
more than one chance of coming into the sample. 
Thus, if two persons were victimized during the 
same incident, the weight assigned to the record for 
that incident (and associated characteristics) was 
reduced by one-half in order not to introduce 
double counts in the tabulated data. When a 

personal crime was reported in the household su:vey 
as having occurred simultaneously with a com
mercial burglary or robbery, it was assumed that 
the incident was represented in the commercial 
survey, and, therefore, it was not counted as an 
incident of personal crime. However, the details of 
the outcome of the event as they relatcd to the 
victimized individual would be reflected in the house
hold survey results~ 

For household' crimes, the final weight Con
sisted of all steps described above except the third. 
In the household sector, victimizations and incidents 
are synonymous, sincc each distinctly separate 
criminal act was defined as having been experienced 
by a single household. Thus, the concept of muIti
household incidents was inapplicable, and an ad
justment comparable to that made in the personal 
sector to account for multiperson incidents was 
unnecessary. 

In performing the estimation procedure that 
yielded the rcsults appearing in this publication, 
there was no adjustment for bringing the survey
derived estimates into accord with any independent, 
post-Census estimates of the city population. Subse
quent to the initial processing of survey results, 
however, estimates were calculated of the size of the 
relevant population. These estimates indicate that 
an undercoverage amounting to about 4.6 percent 
of the relevant population occurred in the 1974 
survey of Cincinnati households. As a result, 
population figures that serve as bases for rates of 
victimization for crimes against persons understated 
the size of the popUlation, and victimization and 
incident counts for crimes against persons also were 
too low. In order to bring estimates in this report 
into accord with this post-Census estimate, popula
tion control figures and levels of victimizations and 
incidents for crimes against persons should be in
creased (multiplied) by a ratio estimate factor of 
1.046386. However, all relative figures-namely 
personal victimization rates and other data on per
sonal crimes expressed in percentages-appearing 
on the data tables remain unaffected by the applica
tion of an independent popUlation estimate, as the 
adjustment factor is applicable to both the n'tlmera
tors and denominators used in compu~lng such 
fi gJ.l res. Furthermore, the adjustment jr,j not appli-
cable to data on household crimes. . 
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Reliability of estimates 
As previously noted, statistical data contained 

in this report are estimates. Despite the preca.utions 
taken to minimize sampling variability, the estImates 
are subject to errors arising from the fact that the 
sample employed in conducting the survey was only 
one of a large number of possible samples of equal 
size that could have been used applying the same 
sample design and selection procedures. Estimates 
derived from different samples may vary somewhat; 
they also may differ from figures obtainable if a 
complete census had been taken using the same 
schedules, instructions, and interviewers. 

The standard error of a survey estimate is a 
measure of the variation among estimates from all 
possible samples and is, therefore, a gauge ~f the 
precision with which the estimate from a partIcular 
sample approximates the average res~lt of all .pos
sible samples. The estimate and Its assOCIated 
standard error may be used to construct a confidence 
interval, that is, an interval having a prescribed 
probability that it would include the average result 
of all possible samples. The average v~lue .of all 
possible samples mayor may not be con tamed III any 
particular computed interval. The chances are about 
68 out of 100 that the survey estimate would differ 
from the average result of all possible samples by 
less than one standard error. Similarly, the chances 
are about 90 out of 100 that the difference would be 
less than 1.6 times the standard error; about 95 out 
of 100 that the difference would be 2.0 times the 
standard error; and 99 out of 100 chances that it 
would be less than 2.5 times the standard error. The 
68 percent confidence interval is defined as the range 
of values given by the estimate minus the standard 
error and the estimate plus the standard error; the 
chances are 68 in 100 that a figure from a complete 
census would fall within that range. Likewise, the 
95 percent confidence interval is defined as the esti
mate plus or minus two standard errors. Standard 
errors applicable to data on crimes against persons 
and households are pres~nted at the end of this 
Appendix, preceded by instructions on their use. 

In addition to sampling error, the estimates 
presented in this report are subject to so-called non
sampling error. Major sources of such err~r. a~e 
related to the ability of re~i -ondems to recall vIctIm 1-
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zation experiences and associated details that oc
curred during the 12 months prior to the time of 
interview. Research on the capacity of victims to 
recall specific kinds of crime, based on interviewing 
persons who were victims of offenses drawn 'from 
police files, indicates that assault is the least. weIl 
recalled of the crimes measured by the NatIOnal 
Crime Survey program. This may stem in part from 
the observed tendency of victims not to report 
crimes committed by offenders known to them, 
especially if .they are relatives. In addition, ~t is 
suspected that, among certain societal groups, CrImes 
that contain the elements of assault are a part of 
everyday life and, thus, are simply forgotten or 
are not considered worth mentioning to a survey 
interviewer. Taken together, these recall problems 
may result in a substantial understatement of the 
"true" rate of victimization from assault. 

Another source of nonsampling error related to 
the recall capacity of respondents involves telescop
ing, or bringing within the appropriate 12-mo~th 
reference period victimizations that occurred earher 
-or, in a few instances, those that happened after 
the close of the period. Unlike the national sample 
of the National Crime Survey program, the city 
samples have not incorporated a bounding procedure 
to minimize this source of nonsampling error, and 
the magnitude of telescoping has not been de
termined. 

Methodological research undertaken in prepara-
tion for the National Crime Survey program indi
cated that substantially fewer incidents of crime are 
reported when one household member reports for 
all persons residing in the household than when 
each household member is interviewed individually. 
Therefore, the self-response procedure was. adopted 
as a general rule; allowances for proxy response 
under the contingencies discussed earlier are the only 
exceptions to the rule. 

Additional nonsampling errors can result from 
incomplete or erroneous responses, systematic mis
takes introduced by interviewers, and improper 
coding and processing of data. Many of these 
crrors would also occur in a complete census. 
Quality control measures, such as interviewer obser .. 
vation, with retraining and reinterviewing, as appro
priate, as well as edit procedures in the field and at 
the clerical and computer processing stages, were 
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utilized to keep such errors at an acceptably low 
level. As calculated for this survey, the standard 
errors partially measure only those nonsampling 
errors arising from random response. and inter
viewer errors; they do not, however, take into ac
count any systematic biases in the data. 

Concerning the reliability of data from the house
hold survey, it should be noted that estimates based 
on about 10 or fewer sample cases have been 
considered unreliable. Such estimates are qualified in 
footnotes to the data tables and were not used for 
purposes of analysis in the report's selected findings. 
The minimum estimate considered sufficiently re
liable to serve as a base for statistics relevant to the 
personal and household sectors was 150. 

As they appear in the report's data tables, all 
absolute values-including numbers of victimiza
tions and incidents, as well as control figures (bases) 
shown parenthetically on rate tables-have been 
rounded to the nearest hundredth. Relative figures 
(whether rates, percentages, or ratios) were calcu
lated from unrounded figures. 

Standard error tables 
and calculations 

For survey estimates relevant to the personal 
and household sectors, the standard errors displayed 
on tables at the end of this appendix can be used 
for gauging sampling variability. These errors are 
approximations and suggest an order of magnitude 
of the standard error rather than the precise error 
associated with any given estimate. Table J con
tains the standard error approximations appliC'.able 
to the estimated levels, or numbers, of personal 
incidents, personal victimizations, and household 
victimizations. Standard errors pertaining to personal 
victimization rates are given in Table II, whereas 
Table III displays the standard error approxima
tions for household victimization rates. For levels 
and rates not specifically listed on the tables, linear 
interpolation must be used to approximate the 
error. 

----~-~--~----~-:--~---

To illustrate the application of standard errors 
in measuring sampling variability, assume that a 
data table in this report shows there were 4,500 
personal robbery incidents in Cincinnati. Linear 
interpolation of values in Table T of this appendix 
yields a standard error of about 280 for the esti
mated 4,500 incidents. The chances are 68 out 
of 100 that the estimate would have been a figure 
differing from a complete census figure by less than 
280, i.e., the 68 percent confidence interval associ
ated with that level of incidents would be from 
4,220 to 4,780. The chances are 95 out of 100 
that the estimate would have differed from a com
plete census figure by less than twice this standard 
error (560); i.e., the 95 percent confidence interval 
then would be from 3,940 to 5,060. 

Assume further that, for a Cincinnati popula
tion subgroup numbering 60,000, the recorded 
personal victimization rate was 30 per 1,000 
persons age 12 and over. Two-way linear interpola
tion of data listed in Table II would yield a standard 
error of about 3.0. Consequently, chances are 68 
out of 100 that the estimated rate of 30 would be 
within 3.0 of a complete census figure; i.e., the 68 
percent confidence interval associated with the 
estimate would be from 27 to 33. And, the 
chances are 95 out of 100 that the estimated rate 
would be within roughly 6 of a complete enumera
tion; i.e., the 95 percent confidence interval would 
be about 24 to 36. 

In comparing two sample estimates, the standard 
error of the difference between the two ligures is 
approximately equal to the square root of the sum 
of the squares of the standard errors of each estimate 
considered separately. This formula represents the 
actual standard error quite accurately for the differ
ence between uncorrelated sample estimates. If, 
however, there is a high positive correlation, the 
formula wiII overestimate the true standard error of 
the difference; and if there is a large negative corre
lation, the formula will underestimate the true 
standard error of the difference. 

, 
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Table I. Standard error approximations for estimated n~~b~r o~ personal 
incidents personal victimizations, and household Victimizations, 

, by size of estimate 

Size of estimate 

50 
100 
250 
500 

1,000 
2,,00 
5,000 

10,000 
25,000 
50,000 

100,000 

(68 chances out of 100) 

InCidents 

28 
40 
64 
90 

128 
206 
299 
443 
790 

1,302 
2,274 

Personal . 
Victimizations 

30 
43 
68 
96 

137 
221 
323 
484 
884 

1,48'7 
2,651 

Household incidents 

31 
44 
69 
98 

139 
27;) 

314 
450 
741 

1,114 
1,746 

--~-~--- - -- .. ~ 
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l!stimated rate 
per 1,000 persor.a 

.5 or 999.5 

.75 or 999.25 
1 or 999 
2.5 or 997.5 
5 or 995 
7.5 or 992.5 
10 or 990 
25 or 975 
50 or ~~ 
100 or 900 
250 or 750 
500 

Estimated rate per 
1,000 households 

.5 or 999.5 

.75 or 999.25 
1 or 999 
2.5 or 997.5 
5 or 995 
7.5 or 992.5 
10 or 990 
25 or 975 
50 or 950 
100 or 900 
250 or 750 
500 

\ 

Table II. Standard error approximations for estimated personal victimization rates 
(68 chances out 01' 100) 

Base 01' rate 
100 250 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 250,000 

9.5 6.0 4-3 ".0 1.9 1.3 1.0 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.2 
11.7 7.4 5.2 ).7 2.3 1.7 1.2 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.2 
13.5 S.5 6.0 4-3 2.7 1.9 1.3 0.9 0.6 0.4 0.3 
21.3 13.5 9.5 6.7 4-3 3.0 2.1 1.3 1.0 0.7 0.4 
30.1 19.0 13.5 9.5 6.0 4-3 3.0 1.9 1.3 1.0 0.6 
36.s 23.3 16.5 11.6 7.4 5.2 3.7 2.3 1.6 1.2 0.7 
42.5 26.9 19.0 13·4 S.5 6.0 4-2 2·7 1.9 1.3 O.S 
66.6 42.1 29.S 21.1 13.3 9·4 6.7 4-2 3.0 2.1 1.3 
93.0 5S.S 41.6 29.4 1S.6 13.2 9.3 5.9 4-2 2.9 1.9 

12S.1 Sl.0 57.3 40.5 25.6 1S.1 12.S S.l 5.7 4-0 2.6 
1S4-S 116.9 82.7 58./~ 37.0 26.1 18.4 11.7 8.3 5.8 3.7 
213.4 135.0 95·4 67.5 42.7 30.2 21.3 13.5 9.5 6.7 4-3 

500,000 

0.1 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.9 
1.3 
1.S 
2.6 
3.0 

1,000,000 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.4 
0.7 
0.9 
1.3 
1.8 
2.1 

Table III. Standard error approximations for estimated household victimization rates 

(68 chances out 01' 100) 

100 250 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 250,000 500,000 1,000,000 

9.8 6.2 4-4 3.1 2.0 1·4 1.0 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 
12.0 7.6 5.4 3.8 2.4 1.7 1.2 0.8 0.5 0·4 0.2 0.2 0.1 
13.8 8.7 6.2 4-4 2.8 2.0 1·4 0.9 0.6 O.l~ 0.3 
21.8 13.8 9.8 6.9 4-4 3.1 2.2 1·4 1.0 0.7 0.4 

0.2 0.1 
0.3 0.2 

30.9 19.5 13.8 9.8 6.2 4-4 3.1 2.0 1.4 1.0 "0.6 
37.7 23.9 16.9 11.9 7.5 5.3 3.8 2·4 1.7 1.2 0.8 

0.4 0.3 
0.5 0.4 

43.5 27.5 19.5 13.8 8.7 6.2 4-4 2.8 1.9 1.4 0.8 
68.3 43.2 30.5 21.6 13.7 9.7 6.8 4-3 3.0 2.2 1.4 

0.6 0.4 
0.9 0.7 

95.3 60.3 42.6 30.1 19.1 13.5 9.5 6.0 4-3 3.0 1.9 
131.2 83.0 58.7 41.5 26.2 18.6 13.1 a.3 5.9 4-1 2.6 
189.4 119.8 84-7 59.9 37.9 26.8 18.9 12.0 a.5 6.0 3.E! 

1.3 1.0 
1.9 1.3 
2.7 1.9 

218.7 138.3 97.8 69.2 43.7 30.9 21.9 13.8 9.S 6.9 4-4 3.1 2.2 

f) 
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APPENDIX III 
COMMERCIAL SURVEY 
Techni"cal information 

and relative error tables 

Commercial victimization surveys conducted in 
central cities have focused on business establish
ments, but coverage has extended to other organi
zruions, such as those engaged in religious, political, 
and cultural activities. Units of Federal, State, and 
local government operating within the city limits 
generally have been excluded. In applicable cities, 
however, government-operated liquor stores and 
transport?-tion systems were within the scope of the 
survey, these having been the only exceptions to 
the general exclusion of government entities. Organ
izations other than businesses ,have accounted for a 
relatively small part of each city sample. Survey data 
were personally gathered by interviewers from the 
operators (usually managers or owners) of busi
nesses and other participating organizations. Be
cause they are based on sample surveys rather than 
complete enumerations, all results are estimates. 

Sam~le design and size 
For the purposes of sample selection, Cin

cinnati was segmented into geographical units 
known to have contained at least four but not 
more than six commerC'[JI establishments, whether 
retail, service, or a combination of the two kinds. 
Establishments of other types were not taken into 
consideration in designing the sample; nevertheless, 
visually recognizable establishments of all types and 
selected nonbusiness organizations located within 
each segment during the field survey were eligible 
for inclusion in the sample. Segments already being 
sampled in connection with the nationwide com
mercial victimization survey were excluded from 
the sample. 

A total of 2,014 commercial establishments (in
cluding other organizations) was considered eligible 
for inclusion in the sample. Of these, 374 were 
found to be out of business at the time of the field 

interview:;, no longer operating at the designated 
address, or otherwise unqualified to participate. At 
39 establishments it was impossible to conduct 
interviews because the operator could not be 
reached, declined to participate in the survey, or was 
otherwise not available. Therefore, interviews were 
taken in 1,601 establishments, and the overall rate of 
response among those qualified to participate was 
97.6 percent. 

Estimation procedure 
Data records produced by the survey interviews 

were assigned final weights, applied to each usable 
data record, enabling the tabulation of city-wide 
estimates of victimization data. The final weight 
was the product of the following elements: (1) a 
basic weight, reflecting each selected establishment's 
probability of being in the sample; (2) an adjust
ment fOf)loninterviews; and (3') a factor to account 
for establishments which were in operation during 
only part of the survey reference period. 

The non interview adjustltJ<i:;;t was eg,ual to the 
total number of data records required for each 
particular kind of business divided by the number 
of usable records actually collected. The factor to 
account for establishments that were not in operation 
during the entire 12-month time frame was applied 
only to the number of incidents involving su~h 

businesses and not the complete inventory of those 
establishments. This factor was obtained by multi
plying the basic weight of each part-year operator 
by 12 and dividing the resulting product by the 
number of months the establishment was active 
during the reference period. Then, the result was 
multiplied by the ratio of required records divided 
by the number of usable records, the result being 
applied to the record of each part-year operator. 
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Reliability of estimates 
As indicated, statistical data presented in this 

publication concerning the criminal victimization of 
commercial establishments are estimates that were 
derived through probability sampling methods rather 
than from complete enumeration. The sample used 
was only one of many of equal size that could have 
been selected within the city, utilizing the same 
sample design. Although the results obtained from 
any two samples might differ markedly, the average 
of a number of different samples would be expected 
to be in near agreement with the results of a com
plete enumeration using the same data collection 
procedures and processing methods. Similarly, the 
results obtained by averaging data from a number 
of subsamples of the whole sample would be 
expected to give an order of magnitude of the 
variance between any single subs ample and the 
grouping of subsamples. Such a technique, known as 
the random group mcthod, was used for calculating 
the coefficients of variation, or relative errors, for 
estimates generated by the survey. Because the 
relative errors are the products of calculations in
volving estimates derived through sampling, each 
error in turn is subject to sampling variability. 

As in the household survey, estimates on crimes 
against businesses are subject to nonsampling er
rors, principal among these being the problem of 
recalling victimizations applicable to the 12 months 
prior to interview. Because of a number of factors, 
however, these errors probably were less prevalent 
in the commercial survey than they were in the 
household survey. These factors include the greater 
likelihood of recordkeeping and d reporting to the 
police by bl!sinesses, as well as the concentration of 
the survey' on two of .the more serious crimes, 
burglary and i-obbery. Unlike the national sample 
of the commer\~ial victimization surveys, the city 
samples have not incorporated a bounding pro
cedure to minimize nonsampling errors attributable 
to telescoping., 

In addition to those relating to victim recall 
ability, nonsampling errors may have arisen from 
deficient interviewing and' from data processing 
mistakes. However, quality control measures com
parable to those used in the household survey were 
adopted to minimize such errors. 

Commercial survey estimates based on about 10 
or fewer sample cases have been considered un-

reliabk Such estimates are qualified in footnotes 
to the data tables. The minimum estimate considered 
sufficiently reliable to serve as a base for statistics 
on commercial crimes was 150. 

Thc numbers of commercial victimizations and 
the control figures (bases) shown parenthetically in 
Data Table 85 have been rounded to the nearest 
hundredth. However, all relative figures (whether 
rates or percentages) were calculated from un
rounded figures. 

Relative error tables 
and calculations 

In order to measure sampling variability asso
ciated with selected results of the commercial survey, 
relative errors are presented on two tables in this 
appendix. Generalized standard errors, such as those 
developed in connection with the household survey, 
were not calculated. Instead, the tables display actual 
calculations of relative errors from the sample 
observations for estimated values pertaining to selec
ted characteristics of business establishments. Table 
IV applies to the estimated level of victimizations, 
and Table V relates to victimization rates for each of 
the measured crimes. Although the relative errors 
listed on those tables partially gauge the effect of 
nonsampling error, they do not take into account any 
biases that may be inherent in the survey results. 
For estimated values not shown on Tables IV and 
V, rough approximations of relative errors may be 
made by utilizing the relative errors for similar 
figures having bases of comparable size. 

When used in conjunction with the survey re
sults, the relative error tables permit the construc
tion of intervals containing the average results of 
all possible samples with a prescribed level of confi
dence. Chances are about 68 out of 100 that any 
given survey result would differ from results that 
would be obtained from a complete enumeration 
using the same procedures by less than the relative 
error displayed in the tables. Doubling the interval 
increases the confidence level to 95 chances out of 
100 that the estimated value would differ from the 
results of a complete count by less than twice the 
relative error. 

To illustrate the computation and significance of 
these ranges, assume that one wished to test the 
extent of sampling variability surrounding the 
15,400 commercial burglaries estimated to have 

I' 

occurred in Cincinnati. Referring to Table IV, 
it is found that the relative error associated with the 
unrounded form of that figure (15,439) is 17.1 per
cent. Multiplying 15,439 by .171 yields 2,640.1 

Therefore, the 68 percent confidence level for the 
estimated number of incidents would be 12,799 to 
18,079. If similar confidence intervals were con
structed for all possible samples of the same size, 

J The calculated figure (2,640) is the standard error of 
the estimated 15,439 burglaries (shown as 15,400) on Data 
Table 85). 
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about two-thirds of these would contain the results 
of a complete enumeration using the same method
ology. Alternatively, for a single sample, the confi
dence level would be about 68 out of 100 that the 
calculated interval would contain the results that 
would have been generated by a complete enumera
tion. If the interval were to be doubled, then the 
chances would be increased to 95 out of 100 that 
the resulting interval, in this case 10,159 to 20,719, 
would contain the total that would have been ob
tained from a complete tally. 
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Table IV. Relative errors for estimated number of commercial victimizations, 

by characteristics of establishments and type of crime,\ 

Type of crime 

Burglary 
Completed burglary 
Attempted burglary 

Robbery 
Completed robbery 
Attempted robbery 

(68 chances out of 100) 

Estimated number of incidents 

15,439 
11,026 
4;413 
1,971 
1,046 

925 

\\ 

Relative error 

Table V. Relative errors for estimated commercial victimization rates, 
by characteristics of establishments and type of crime 

(68 chances out of 100 ) 

Burlll!lr.Y: 
Estimated rate 

Robbe!;Z 
Estimated rate 

per 1,000 Relative per 1,000 Relative 
Characterlutic establishments error establishments error 

Kind of establishment 
All establishments 566 13.5% 72 18.4% 
Retail 765 10.3% 78 28.7% 
Wholesale 775 38.5% 164 41.7% 
Service 473 14.9% 75 33.2% 

Gross annual receipts 
Less than $10,000 471 16.6% 43 26.9%. 
$10,000-$24,999 4f!t7 16.4% 140 34.df, 
$25,000-$49,999 617 18.3% 98 40.df, 
$50,000-$99,999 563 13.0% 72 34.8% 
$100,000-$499,999 641 16.6% 54 36.7% 
$500,000-$999,999 691 18.2% 190 30.0f, 
$1,000,000 or more 660 41.2t 250 44.5% 
No sales 570 4t;.0f, 110 * 
Not available 437 24.7% 150 50.4% 

*Relative error greater than 100 percent. 
1Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statisticslly unreliable. 
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APPENDIX IV 
TECHNICAL NOTES 

Information provided in this appendix is de
signed to aid in understanding the report's selected 
findings and, more broadly, to assist data users in 
interpreting statistics in the data tables. The notes 
address general concepts as well as potential problem 
areas, but do not purport to cover all data elements 
or problems. The Glossary of terms should be 
consulted for definitions of crime categories, vari
ables, and other terms used in the data tables and 
selected findings. 

General 
Throughout this report, victimizations are the 

basic units of measure. A victimization is a specific 
criminal act as it affects a single victim, whether a 
person, household, or place of business. For crimes 
against persons, however, some survey results are 
presented on the basis of incidents, not victimiza
tions. An incident is a specific criminal act involving 
one or more victims and one or more offenders. 
For many specific categories of personal crime, vic
timizations outnumber incidents, a difference tliat 
stems from two contingencies: ( 1 ) some crimes 
were simultaneously committed against more than 
one person, and (2) certain personal crimes may 
have occurred during the course of a commercial 
burglary or robbery. Thus, for each personal victi
mization .reported to survey interviewers, it was 
determined whether others were victimized at the 
same time and place and whether the offense hap
pened durIng a commercial crime. A weighting ad
justment in the estimation procedure (see Appendix 
II) protected against the double counting of inci
dents. If, for example, two customers were assaulted 
during the course of a store holdup, the event would 
have been classified as a single commercial rob
bery, not as an incident of personal assault. With 
respect to crimes against households and businesses, 
there is no distinction between victimizations and 
incidents, as each criminal act against targets of 

either type were assumed to have involved a single 
victim, the affected household or business. In fact, 
the terms "victimization" and "incident" can be 
used interchangeably in analyzing data on household 
and commercial crimes. 

As indicated with respect to personal crimes, 
victimization data are more appropriate than inci
dent data for the study of the effects, or conse
quences, of crime experiences upon the individual 
victim. They also are better suited for assessing 
viCitim reactions to criminal attack and for examin
int victim perceptions of offender attributes. Thus, in 1 

addition to serving as a key element in computing 
victimization rates, victimization counts are used 
for developing information on victim injury and 
medical care, economic losses, time lost from work, 
victim self-protection, offender characteristics, and 
reporting to police. On the other hand, incident 
data are more adequate for the examination of the 
circumstances surrounding the occurrence of per
sonal crimes. Accordingly, data concerning the time 
and place of occurrence of such offenses, as well as 
the use of weapons and number of victims and of
fenders, are based on incidents. In the hypothetical 
case given above, therefore, the rate data for 
personal assault would reflect the attack on each 
cllstomer, and other victimization tables would in
corporate details concerning the outcome of the 
crime for each person, such as any injuries, damage 
to clothing, and loss of time from work. 

For data tables on crimes against persons, the 
table titles stipulate whether victimizations or inci
dents are the relevant units of measure. 

Victim characteristics 
A variety of attributes of victimizj ld persons, 

households, and commercial establishm'tmts appear 
on victimization rate tables. The rates, or measures of 
the occurrence of crime, are computed by dividing 
the number of victimizations associated with a speci-
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fic crime, or grouping of crimes, by the number of 
persons, households, or businesses under considera
tion. For crimes against persons, the rates are based 
on the total number of individuals age 12 and over, 
or on a portion of that population sharing a particu
lar characteristic or set of traits. Household crimes 
are regarded as being directed against the household 
as a unit rather than against the individual members; 
in calculating a rate, therefore, the denominator of 
the fraction consists of the number of households in 
question. Similarly, the rates for each of the two 
crimes against commercial establishments are re
lated to the number of businesses being examined. 

As indicated previously, victimizations of house
holds and businesses, unlike those of persons, can
not involve more than one victim during a specific 
criminal act. However, repeated victimizations of 
individuals, households, and commercial establish
ments can and do occur. As general indicators of 
the danger of having been victimized during the 
reference period, the rates are not sufficiently refined 
to represent true measures of risk for specific indi
viduals, households, and business places. In other 
words, they do not reflect variations in the degree 
of risk of repeated, or multiple, victimizations; and, 
because of the manner in which they are calculated, 
the rates in effect apportion mUltiple victimizations 
among the population at large, thereby distorting 
somewhat the risk that any single person, household, 
or business had of being victimized. 

Reporting to the police 
The police may have learned about criminal 

victimizations directly from the victim or from some
one else, such as another household member or a 
bystander, or because they were on (or happened 
upon) tbe scene at the time of the crime. In the 
data tables, however, the means by which police 
learned of the crime are not distinguished, the 
overall proportion made known to them being of 
primary concern. 

Interviewers recorded all reasons cited by respon
dents for not reporting crimes to the police. Data 
tables on this topic distribute alI reasons for each 
non-report, and no determination has been made of 
the primary reason, jf any, for not reporting the 
crime. 

Time and place of occurrence 
For each of the measured crimes against 

persons, households, and businesses, data on when 
the offenses occurred were obtained for three broad 
time intervals: the daytime hours (6 a.m. to 6 p.m.); 
the first half of nighttime (6 p.m. to midnight); and 
the second half of nighttime (midnight to 6 a.m.). 

Regarding data from the household survey, 
tables on place of occurrence distinguish six kinds 
of sites, two of which cover the respondent's home 
and its immediate vicinity. For certain offenses not 
involving contact between victim and offender, the 
classification of crimes is determined on the basis 
of their place of occurrence. Thus, by definition, 
most household burglaries happen at principal resi
dences, with.a small percentage at second homes or 
at places occupied temporarily, such as hotels and 
motels. Personal larceny without contact and house
hold larceny are differentiated from one another 
solely on the basis of where the crimes occur. 
Whereas the latter transpire only in the home and 
its immediate environs, the former can take place at 
any other location. In order to have been classified 
as a household larceny within the victim's own 
home, the offense had to have been committed by a 
person (or persons) admitted to the re"idence, or 
by someone having customary access to it, such as 
a deliveryman, servant, acquaintance, or relative. 
Otherwise, the crime would have been classified as a 
household burglary, or as a personal robbery if 
force or its threat were used. Commercial burglaries 
can take place only on the premises of business firms; 
however, commercial robberies can occur away from 
the premises, or even outside the city limits, such as 
during the holdup of sales or delivery personnel 
away from the establishment. 

For personal and household crimes, and in addi
tion to information on the sites of occurrence, data 
are presented on the "geographical area" of oc
currence. The tables distinguish between offenses 
that happened within the city of residence; inside 
another central city; and elsewhere (suburbs and 
nonmetropolitan places). Entries under the last two 
categories reflect two circumstances: (1) crimes that 
took place when the victirr.s were temporarily away 
from their residence, such as vacationing, visiting or 
shopping in the suburbs, or while away on business; 
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and (2) crimes that took place within the reference 
period but at a time when the victim lived at a 
place other than the city being surveyed. 

Number of victims and offenders 
As noted previously, the number of individuals 

victimized in each personal crime is a key element 
for computing rates of victimization and other data 
on the impact of crime. However, the data table 
specifically concerning the number of individual 
victims per crime is based on incidents. 

Two tables, also based on incidents, display 
data on the number of offenders involved in per
sonal crimes of violence. In the sequence of survey 
questions on characteristics of offenders, the lead 
question concerned the number of offenders. If the 
victim did not know how many offenders took part 
in the incident, no further questions were asked 
about offender characteristics, and the crime was 
classified as having involved strangers. The terms 
"stranger" and "non stranger" are defined in the 
Glossary. 

Perceived characteristics 
of offenders 

Some of the tables on this subject display data on 
the offenders only and others cover both victims 
and offenders. The characteristics examined are age 
and race. As with most information developed 
from this survey, offender attributes are based solely 
on the victim's perceptions and ability to recall the 
crime. Because the events oEten were stressful ex
periences, resulting in confusion or physical ha:m 
to the victim, it was likely that data concernmg 
offender characteristics were more subject than other 
survey findings to distortion arising from erroneous 
responses. Many of the crimes probably occu:red 
under somewhat vague circumstances, espeCIally 
those at night. Furthermore, it is possible that vict~m 
preconceptions, or prejudices, at times may ?a~e m
fluenced the attribution of offender characterIstIcs. If 
victims tended to misidentify a 'particular trait (or 
a set of them) more than others, bias would have 
been introduced into the findings, and no method 
has been developed for determining the existence 
and effect of such bias. 
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In the relevant data tables, a distmction is made 
between "single-offender" and "multiple-offender" 
crimes, with the latter classification applying to 
those committed by two or more persons. As ap
plied to multiple-offender crimes, the category 
"mixed ages" refers to cases in which the offenders 
in any single incident were classifiable under more 
than one age group; similarly, the term "mixed 
races" applies to situations in which the offenders 
were members of more than a single racial group. 

Weapons use by offenders 
For personal crimes of violence and commercial 

robbery, information was gathered on whether or 
not the victims observed that the offenders were 
armed, and, if so, the types of weapons concerned. 
For purposes of tabulation and analysis, the mere 
presence of a weapon constituted "use." In other 
words, the term "weapons use" applies both to 
situations .in which weapons served for purposes of 
intimidation, or threat, and to those in which they 
actually were employed as instruments of physical 
attack. 

In addition to firearms and knives, the data 
tables distinguish "other" weapons and those of un
known types. The category "other" refers to such 
objects as clubs, stones, bricks, and b~ttles .. A 
difference exists, however, in the manner III whIch 
the types of weapons were classified in the p~rsonal 
and commercial sectors. For each personal Crime of 
violence by an armed offender, the type, or types, 
of weapons present were recorded, not the number 
of weapons. For instance, if offenders wielded two 
firearms and a knife during a personal robbery, the 
crime would have been ~lassified as one in which 
weapons of each type were used. With respect to 
each robbery of a business in which weapons of 
more than one type were observed, only the most 
lethal type was recorded. Thus, for example, if of
fenders used two firearms and a knife in robbing a 
store, the crime would have been classified as one 
in which firearms were used; a single entry would 

"fi " have been made under the category rearms. 

Victim self-protection 
With reference to personal crimes of violence, 

information was obtained on whether or not victims 
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tried to avoid or thwart attack, and, if so, the meas
ures they took. The following reactions, ranging 
from nonviolent to forcible,. were considered self
protection measures: reasoning with the offender; 
fleeing. from the offender; screaming or yelling for 
help; hitting, kicking, or scratching the offender; 
and using or brandishing a weapon. The pertinent 
tables distribute all measures, if any, employed by 
victims in each crime, no determination having been 
made of the single most important measure. 

Victim injury and economic loss 

Information was gathered concerning the in
juries sustained by the victims of each of the three 
personal crimes of violence. However, during the 
preparation of this report, the requisite data were 
not available for calculating the proportion of rape 
victimizations in which victims were injured. There
fore, information on the percent of crimes in which 
victims were harmed is confined to personal robbery 
and assault. For each of these crimes, the types of 
injuries concerned are described in the Glossary, 
under "Physical injury." 

Victims who had been injured furnished data on 
hospitalization and on medical expenses. With re
gard to medical expenses, the data tables are based 
solely on information from victims who knew with 
certainty that such expenses were incurred and also 
knew, or were able to estimate, their amount. By 
excluding victims unaware of such outlays, and of 
their amount, the utility of the data is somewhat 
restricted. Although data were unavailable on the 
proportion of rapes attended by victim injury, in
formation relating to hospitalization and m~dical 
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costs were available on that crime; these results are 
reflected in the appropriate data tables. 

With respect to economic losses incurred by 
persons, households, and commercial establishments, 
the data tables make distinctions between crimes 
resulting in "theft and/or damage loss" and "theft 
loss" only. Table titles specify the applicable category 
of loss. The term "theft loss" refers to stolen cash, 
property, or both, whereas "damage" pertains to 
property only. Items categorized as having "no mone
tary value" could include losses of trivial, truly 
valueless objects, or of ones having considerable 
sentimental importance. References to losses "re
covered" apply to compensation received by victims 
for theft losses, as well as to restoration of stolen 
property or cash, although no distinction is made 
as to the manner of recovery. For assault, informa
tion on economic losses relates solely to property 
damage, because assaults attended by theft are clas
sified as robbery. Similarly, there was no attempt to 
measure attempted pocket picking; by definition, 
therefore, aU pocket pickings had the outcome of 
theft loss, and there may have been some cases with 
property damage. 

For all crimes reported to interviewers, the sur
veys determined whether persons lost time from work 
after the experience, and, if so, the length of time 
involved. With respect to crimes against persons and 
households, the survey did not record the identity of 
the household member (or members) who lost work 
time, although it may be assumed that, for most 
personal offenses, it probably was the victim who 
sustained the loss. For commercial burglary and rob
bery, data on loss of time from work was applicable 
to owners, operators, and employees of the entities 
concerned. 

---~.----------------------------

GLOSSARY 

Age-The appropriate age category is determined 
by each respondent's age as of the last day of 
the month preceding the interview. 

Aggravated assault-Attack with a weapon result
ing in any injury and attack without a weapon 
resulting either in serious injury (e.g., broken 
bones, loss of teeth, internal injuries, loss of 
consciousness) or in undetermined injury requir
ing 2 or more days of hospitalization. Also in
cludes attempted assault with a weapon. 

Annual family income-Includes the income of the 
household head and all other related persons 
residing in the same housing unit. Covers the 12 
months preceding the interview and includes 
wages, salaries, net income from business or 
farm, pensions, interest, dividends, rent, and any 
other form of monetary income. The income of 
persons unrelated to the head of household is 
excluded. 

Assault-An unlawful physical attack, whether ag
gravated or simple, upon a person. Includes 
attempted assaults with or without a weapon. 
Excludes rape and attempted rape, as well as 
attacks involving theft or attempted theft, which 
are classified as robbery. 

Attempted forcible entry-A form of burglary in 
which force is used in an attempt to gain entry. 

Burglary-Unlawful or forcible entry of a residence 
or business, usually, but not necessarily, attended 
by theft. Includes attempted forcible entry. 

Central city-The largest city (or "twin cities") of a 
standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA), 
defined below. 

Commercial crimes-Burglary or robbery of busi
ness establishments and certain other organiza
tions, such as those engaged in reiigious, politi
cal, or cultural activities. Includes both completed 
and attempted acts. Additional details concern
ing entities covered by the commercial survey 
appear in the introduction to Appendix III. 

Forcible entry-A form of burglary in which force 
is used to gain entry (e.g., by breaking a window 
or slashing a screen). 

Head of household-For classification purposes, 
only one individual per household can be the 
head person. In husband-wife households, the 
husband arbitrarily is considered to be the head. 
In other households, the head person is the indi
vidual so regarded by its members; generally, 
that person is the chief breadwinner. 

Household-Consists of the occupants of separate 
living quarters meeting either of the following 
criteria: (1) Persons, whether present or tem
porarily absent, whose usual place of residence is 
the housing unit in question, or (2) Persons 
staying in the housing unit who have no usual 
place of residence elsewhere. 

Household crimes-Burglary or larceny of a resi
dence, or motor vehicle theft. Includes both com
pleted and attempted acts. 

Household larceny-Theft or attempted theft of 
property or cash from a residence or its imme
diate vicinity. Forcible entry, attempted forcible 
entry, or unlawful entry is not involved. 

Incident-A specific criminal act involving one or 
more victims and offenders. In situations where 
a personal crime occurred during the course of a 
commercial burglary or robbery, it was assulped 
that the commercial victimization survey' ac::
counted for the incident and, therefore, it was not 
counted as an incident of personal crime. How
ever, details of the outcome of the event as they 
related to the victimized individual would be re
flected in data on personal victimizations. 

Kind of establishment-Determined by the sole or 
principal activity at each place of business. 

Larceny-Theft or attempted theft of property or 
cash without force. A basic distinction is made 
between personal larceny and household larceny. 

Marital status-Each household member is assigned 
to one of the following categories: (1) Married, 
which includes persons joined in common-law 
unions and those parted temporarily for reasons 
other than marital discord (employment, military 
service, etc.); (2) Separated and divorced. 
Separated includes married persons who have a 
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legal separation or have parted because of mari
tal discord; (3) Widowed; and (4) Never married, 
which includes those whose only marriage has 
been annulled and those living together (exclud-. 
ing common-law unions). 

Motor vehicle-Includes automobiles, trucks, motor
cycles, and any other motorized vehicles legally 
allowed on public roads and highways. 

Motor vehicle theft--Stealing or unauthorized tak
ing of a motor vehicle, including attempts at such 
acts. 

Nonstranger-With respect to crimes entailing direct 
contact between victim and offender, victimiza
tions (or incidents) are classified aiS having in
volved nonstrangers if victim and offender are 
related, well known to, or casually acquainted 
with one another. In crimes involving a mix of 
stranger and nonstranger offenders, the events 
are classified under nonstranger. The distinction 
between stranger and nonstranger crimes is not 
made for personal larceny without contact, an 
offense in which victims rarely see the offender. 

Offender-The perpetrator of a crime; the term 
( generally is applied in relation to crimes entail

ing contact between victim and offender. 
Offense-A crime; with respect to personal crimes, 

the two terms can be used interchangeably irre
spective of whether the applicable unit of meas
ure is a victimization or an incident. 

Personal crimes-Rape, robbery of persons, assault, 
personal larceny with contact, or personal larceny 
without contact. Includes both completed and 
attempted acts. 

Personal crimes of theft-Theft or attempted theft 
of property or cash, either with contact (but 
without force or threat of force) or without direct 
contact between victim and offender. Equivalent 
to personal larceny. 

Personal crimes of violence-Rape, robbery of 
persons, or assault. Includes both completed and 
attempted acts. 

Personal larceny-Equivalent to personal crimes of 
theft. A distinction is made between personal 
larceny with contact and personal larceny with
out contact. 

Personal larceny with contact-Theft of purse, 
wallet, or cash, by stealth directly from the person 
of the victim, but without force or the threat of 
force. Also includes attempted purse snatching. 

Personal larceny without contact-Theft or at
tempted theft, without direct contact between 
victim and offender, of property or cash from any 
place other than the victim's home or its imme
diate vicinity. In rare cases, the victim sees the 
offender during the commission of the act. 

Physical injury-The term is applicable to each of 
the three personal crimes of violence, although 
data on the proportion of rapes resulting in vic
tim injury were not available during the prepara
tion of this report. For personal robbery and 
attempted robbery with injury, a distinction is 
made between injuries from "serious assault" 
and "minor assault." Examples of injuries from 
serious assault include broken bones, loss of 
teeth, internal injuries, and loss of consciousness, 
or undetermined injuries requiring 2 or more 
days of hospitalization; injuries from minor as
sault include bruises, black eyes, cuts, scratches, 
and swelling, or undetermined injuries requiring 
less than 2 days of hospitalization. For assaults 
resulting in victim injury, the degree of harm 
governs classification of the event. The same ele
ments of injury applicable to robbery with injury 
from serious assault also pertain to aggravated 
assault with injury; similarly, the same types of 
injuries for robbery with injury from minor 
assault are relevant to simple assault with injury. 

Simple assault-Attack without a weapon resulting 
either in minor injury (e.g., bruises, black eyes, 
cuts, scratches, swelling) or in undetermined in
jury requiring less than 2 days of hospitalization. 
Also includes attempted assault without a 
weapon. 

Standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA)-Ex
cept in the New England States, a standard met
ropolitan statistical area is a county or group of 
contiguous counties that contains at least one city 
of 50,000 inhabitants or more, or "twin cities" 
with a combined ,population of at least 50,000. 
In addition to the county, or counties, contain
ing such a city or cities, contiguous counties are 
included in an SMSA if, according to certain 
criteria, they are socially and economically in
tegrated with the central city. Tn the New Eng
land States, SMSA's consist of towns and cities 
instead of counties. Each SMSA must include 
at least one central city, and the complete title of 
an SMSA identifies the central city or cities. 
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Stranger-With respect to crimes entailing direct 
contact between victim and offender, victimiza
tions (or incidents) are classified as involving 
strangers if the victim so stated, or did not see 
or recognize the offender, or knew the offender 
only by sight. In crimes involving a mix of 
stranger and nonstranger offenders, the events 
are classified under nonstranger. The distinction 
between stranger and nonstranger crimes is not 
made for personal larceny without contact, an 
offense in which victims rarely see the offender. 

Tenure-Two forms of household tenancy are dis
tinguished: (1) Owned, which includes dwellings 
being bought through mortgage, and (2) Rented, 
which also includes rent-free quarters belonging 
to a party other than the occupant and situations 
where rental payments are in kind or in services. 

Unlawful entry-A form of burglary committed by 
someone having no legal right to be on the 
premises even though force is not used. 

Victim-The recipient of a criminal act; usually 
used in relation to personal crimes, but also 
applicable to households and commercial estab
lishments. 

Victim self-protection measures-For each victimi
zation involving a personal crime of violence, 
victim reactions of the following types are con
strued to be self-protection measures: hitting, 
kicking, or scratching the offender; reasoning 
with the offender; screaming or yelling for help; 
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fleeing from the offender; and/or using or 
brandishing a weapon. 

Victimization-A specific criminal act as it affects 
a single victim, whether a person, household, or 
commercial establishment. Tn criminal acts 
against persons, the number of victimizations is 
determined by the number of victims of such 
acts; ordinarily, the number of victimizations is 
somewhat higher than the number of in~idents 
because more than one individual is victimized 
during certain incidents, as well as because per
sonal victimizations that occurred in conjunction 
with either commercial burglary or robbery are 
not counted as incidents of personal crime. Each 
criminal act against a household or commercial 
establishment is assumed to involve a single vic
tim, the affected household or establishment. 

Victimization rate-For crimes against persons, the 
victimization rate, a measure of occurrence 
among popUlation groups at risk, is computed on 
the basis of the number of victimizations per 
1,000 resident population age 12 and over. For 
crimes against households, victimization rates 
are calculated on the basis of the number of 
incidents per 1,000 households. And, for crimes 
against commercial establishments, victimizatiol: 
rates are derived from the number of incidents 
per 1,000 establishments. 

Victimize-To perpetrate a crime against a person, 
household, or commercial establishment. 
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